






THAT WHOLEHEARTED SUPPORT of the Peach Festival was given 
by city nicM-chants was proven in the number of excellent floats entered 
in the parade in the commercial class. Judges'found they had to do a 
lot of head-scratching before naming this colorful float, sponsored by 
Knight’s Pharmacy, winner in its class.
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REPEATING LAST YEAR’S triumph as winner in the community class 
is the Summerland Board of Trade with this delightful entry. Gracious­
ly enthroned on a colorful bloom is Queen Ja.queline Trafford, who, 
with her attendant princesses, acknowledges the spectators’ applause 
with a charming smile.
PROOF THAT THE TASK OF THE judges was one of the most dif­
ficult in Peach Festival Parade history is shown in this picture of the 
non-commercial class prize winner, entered by the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary. The bassinette advertises the group’s $7,000 furnishing 
fund for the maternity wing in the new hospital.
Festival A Financial Success )
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The music, the colorful spectacles, the .pomp;/arid-;ceremony and the excitement 
are just a memory now, but the,gaiety and Jaughterr wHi'ch filled this city for the; 
three fun-filled days of the Fifth Annual Penticton ^nd.‘District Peach Festival’ 'vvill 
long be remembered by the thousands of people who qamd from near,and far to join 
in the celebration and to make it the’inoi^t%ucCessful Peach Festival on recprd..
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Cool Before Target. Marksman Is
Sharpshooter Waif Cousins is much more at homer facing a 
target—even with 300 people watching him—than he was when aii 
enthusiastic group of wellwishers gathered to. greet him oh his 
retmui to Penticton. ' ^
The likeable marksman returned yesterday from Ottawa where , 
he won top honors at the niter proviijplal shooting match.. iv; .
“I, never expected to see anything like this,” he said when he-: 
saw the crowd of people waiting to congratulate.; him as ; >
arrived at the bus depot here. Greeting him on behalf of- tlie city 
was Alderman Wilson Hunt, representing Mayor W. A.-Rathbifn;/. 
also many of his friends and fellow members .from the. local rlfW 
.club.
At Ottawa Mr. Cousins, who Ls Penticton parkingmeter at- , 
tendant, won the City of Ottawa matih with a score of "w out = 
of a possible-Ilia. He was also among those who tied for first place 
in the Tilton and Connaught trophy matches.
In the Tilton shoot, Mr. Cousins was one of four B.C. men who 
were numbei ed in llie 34 who l ied for first place, In the Copnaught ^ 
contest, a similar number of B.C. marksmen were among 30 first 
placers.
Mr. Cousins was one of the eight who were chosen to represent 
this province. From the marksmen who travelled to Ottawa a Ca­
nadian team will be chosen to take part in the conipetltions at- 
Bisley, England, next year. ....... , .
Complaints From Bathers
Oil On Beach 
Still A Worry
Both the city council and parks commission are con­
tinuing to pay vigilant attention to the question of oil 
on Skaha Lake beach. ' .
Discussion at Monday night’s council meeting cen­
tered on letters from both the commission and also from 
the CPR, in which the condition of sumps in the railway 
company’s yards were reviewed.
■ ^ It Is from these sumps, the city
authorities claim, that the nuisancePRIME MINISTER 
TO SPEHK HERE
. M,''.. l| , V „
, , .1 . • . ’ ■ , ■( ' ' I *
>' 'i ' 'a
Prime Minister St. Laurent, on 
his visit to this city on September 
2, will be honored at a civic lunch­
eon In the Prince Charles Hotel, 
and will speak before the public In 
the band slicll In Oyro Park shortly 
afterwarda.
This was (llscloscci at Monday 
night’s council sc.s.‘ilon, when Mayor 
W. A, Rathbun annonncecl tliat 
about 200 tlckoUs would l)e made 
available for the liinchoon,
Tlic tickets, at two dollars each, 
will BO on sale In the hotel at 0 
o'clock on the mornlUB of Augu.st 
27,
"The sale will have lo he .strlctl»v 
on n first-come flnst-sorved ba.Mlii," 
'His Worship slated,
The prime minister will lie at the 
hotel at the noon hour on the day 
of hlH visit, and will meet the conn 
ell members and their wives, and 
others. The luncheon will Iw? held 
at 12:30, and will he preiddcrj over 
by the mayor.
The public add.i'«'wi will be given 
from the band shell at LID p.m„ 
with the Introduction lielng per 




The letter from tha .company 
tended to discount this, suggesting 
that a recent rain might have dis­
lodged the oil "from some eourco” 
and that seaplanes also could cause 
some of the trouble.
A letter from, the parks com­
missioners, however, while com­
mending the company for "con­
siderable work carried out" In 
relation to the ,,sumps, stated 
that, after an Inspection ort 
August 5, the commission felt 
that the pits were too close to' 
the river and that filtering op- .' 
eratlons were not reassuring,
It was stated at the council that, 
since the date of that Inspection, 
there had been a largo number of 
complaints fixim bathers aa d re­
sult of severe appearance of oil, 
IIEMOVE NUISANCE 
The commlsolonora. stated that, 
after the bathing season is over, 
biilldoiscr operations along the sane 
loreshore could remove the nui­
sance,
Alderman Christian told Ills,fel­
low council members,' at Monday 
night's meeting, that the now dis­
trict superintendent for the OPR 
hud assured him of co-operative at­
tention to do everything possible 
to obviate t\je trouble.
The consensus of the meeting was 
that continuing attention will bo 
placed on the problem, which In­





August 15 ...... , 11.7
August 1« ....... 1’2,.5
August 17 ....... .............. 0,1
Augu.st m , ... 0,6
August in ....... 10,6
August 20 ..... ................ 10,0
B. A. Hodge, of. I'enUolon, was
elected president of the Penticton 
group, B.O. Social Credit Ledgue, 
at a meeting hero Monday evening. 
. J. P, von der Hoop, Sr., Is vice- 
president and Mrs. A. Kent is »eo- 
rctary,
Directors chosen are Wtlf. Milllor, 
W, B, Garter and H. 0. Ktent. .
Prom the openhig notes played 
byv. the Pen ticton City' Band ‘ a't the 
ceremonious coronation on Thursday 
evening until the glare of t,he 'fioal 
rocket of the fireworks idisp^ay^had 
faded in the sky' late -Saturday 
night, this year’s celebration pffered 
a new high in entertainpieht..
The Peach Festival Associa- 
tidn’,s jubilant a.nnouneement 
yesterday that the •festival Was'
' a financiai success is lib sur- 
., p)^e in view of the thrdngs of 
" ■ people, gathered from cities and 
towns ail across the conttoent,
^ Whdeh jammed this city to toe 
Irafters for the gay annual fete.
■ihe crowd at Gyro Park .'Iliurs- 
day night covered the green lawns 
and overflowed onto the sidewalk 
and street to witness the crownirig 
of lovely Val-Vedette V Jdah Nagle 
and applaud the’ performances of. 
the talented group of local and 
visiting entertainers who provided 
the first of three top-flight stage 
shows.
SET THE STAGE 
The pomp and ceremony of the 
coronation and the gaiety of the 
traditional Queen’s Ball which fol­
lowed set the stage for two days of 
festlvitl'es unprecedented iti the 
short history of the celebration 
, There was scarcely room to 
breathe all along the parade route 
for hours before the hour-long, 
mile-long parade got underway Fri­
day noon, as thousands gathered to 
watch the colorful spectacle and 
the applause indicated everyone 
felt the wait was well worth while. 
Innovations, in this year’s 
show, toe Rotary Industrial Ex­
hibition and toe agricultural 
exhibition in the arena were ani 
unqualified success as over 
10,000 people passed through the 
building over Friday and Sat­
urday. That this exhibition will 
become a permanent feature of 
the annual celebration was as­
sured when exhibitors were 
heard trying to book display 
space for next year’s show.
Those who were looking for ex­
citement ' found it in all its wild 
western glory at Joe Kelsey’s rodeo 
at Queen’s Park both Friday and 
Saturday afternoons where the best 
riders In the west competed with 
each other and bucking broncs and 
wild steers for the prlae money;
While many of the bronc busters 
managed to stay on top without 
grabbing leather for the required 
ride time, the "bucklngcst" bronc 
on the rodeo circuit, the Incompav- 
nblc "Snake" did not disappoint his 
admirers.
BIT THE DUST 
Cowboy Bud Van Cleave came out 
of the shute riding high but he 
couldn’t conquer "Snake" and bit 
the dust before the whistle wont.
Genial Larry Daniels kept the 
show moving smoothly with his 
colorful running commentary, and 
even placed In the money by de­
corating himself a wild steer.
The huge rodeo crowds were du­
plicated and even exceeded at the 
two evening stage shows which 
featured performances by Canada’s 
foremost bandleader Dal Richards 
and a large cast of talented Import­
ed and local entertainers.
The stage shows Imd everything— 
from vocals by lovely, blond song­
stress Lorraine McAllister and 
dances by former Penticton girl 
Alice Hewlett to lively perform­
ances by a group of colorful Tyro­
lean folk dancers, hilarious comedy 
skits by pfcrsonablo MG Speck 
Watkins, and the banjo wimrdry 
of nlmblc-flngercd Wally Peters, 
While toe profeNsional talent 
won warm applause, the crowd 
went wild for little 13*ycar-old 
Rudy Bolinihit from Osoyoos 
with Ills big accordlan and his 
Hiiperli yodelling.
Rudy, who won the talent show 
(Continued on Page 5)
No Liability
Bid For
Penticton’s council Tias gone unanimously on re.cord 
as approving tlie holding of the British Empire Games 
rowing and sculling events here, in July 1954, if the 
directing committee should favor this, centre 'for such 
events.
Passage of the resolution featured^
Monday night’s council meeting, fol­
lowing a vigorous plea for "all-out 
support” made by Alderman Frank 
Christian. ^ .
This.resolution, as adopted, does 
not commit the council to*, as yet 
undisclosed ‘responsibilities and li­
abilities ^t was • pointed out by 
certain membei-s of the council. All 
that was involved in the resolution 
adopted was an endorsement, in 
theory, of the effort being made to 
interest the games committee.
•A furtoer resolution, suggest­
ing a nominal sum of prelimin­
ary expense fimds, in seeking to' 
win toe interest of that games 
committee, was tabled for a 
week, - during which time the 
council will seek to. leam what 
liability might be involved by 
the city in the event that too 
events should coimc here.
The mayor, now at the coast, will 
gain information in this regard, and 





"If anyone can, find mo in the 
next week or so they’ll be lucky,” 
said a very tired but happy Herb M. 
Qeddes, hard-working, president of 
the Penticton Peach Fc.sUval Asso­
ciation.
ROYAL SMILE i.s flashed by lovely Queen Val-Vedette V Joan Nagle as she de-
tjeends the gaily decorated Gyro band shell escorted by Major V. Wilson, MC., follow-
ursday evening. PTllowing her in the. royal procession areing her coronation last Th  „ . . _
dainty train bearers Hallie Smith (left) and Linda Leslie, attractive princesses Con­
nie Tannant (left) and Noreen Bond and retiring queen Val-Vedette IV Mary 
McKay.
Both Cars Total Wrecks
Getting -a ship, complete with 
masts, into a bottle Js an old 
trick and almost everyone knows 
that it’s done by inserting the 
ship, Tnasts' down, then pulling 
the m^ts upright by means of 
'thread^ ’ ' .
, But puttingccucumbm'S'.over an 
Inch in . diameter . into a bottle 
with a half .'Inch, neck’Is much 
more baffling, or' so It appeared 
to scores of people at the Rotary 
exhibition last, week-end, who 
w?re fascinated by the exhibit 
of George , Zddnai ,'nf Penticton.
. "They soften them and force 
them past the neck,”'said some.
“I think the, bottoms can be 
screwed off the bottles,” another 
person hazafaed. ;' V _
"The' ,,gla^ ' luagiiille^. '■ to 
actually . the cukes are quite 
small,” was a thij^d theory.
Some .people guessed ; right— 
that the vegetables were put in 
when tiny and were'allowed to\ 
grow.
Mr. Zednai plated the cucum­
bers In the bottles and allowed 
them to grow,*cutting to-stems 
when they were largp^ enough.
TenManT@am 







Girl Dies In Auto Crash 
Hold Inquest September 4
An inquest wiil bo conducted September 4 into the 
death of Juiia Mary Hack, 21, of West Summeriand, 
who died as a result of chest in.iurioa shortly after ad­
mission to Penticton Hospital following a two car colli­
sion whicli occurred at the junction o,f Main street and
Skaha Lake road about 1:30 a.m. last Friday.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Four other persojm wore Injured
1951 Peach Festival 
Princess Winner lit 
Theatre "FotoNiteII
in the crush. Still in hospital are 
Terry Ward, driver bf the car In 
which Mias Hack was a piisscnger, 
and another passenger, Robert May. 
Mr. Ward sustolned a broken foot 
ajid lacerations and Mr. May suf- 
forod a broken collar-bone ond a 
broken leg. *
Driver of the other car. Tommy 
Bella, received multiple lacerations 
to the face and his passenger, Pat­
ricia Clarke, sustained abrasions. 
Both' were i'clca!ieU fibm hospital 
after treatment.
Both cars are total tvreolcs,
A tliircl our oollhlod with the 
two stuUoiuiry vehicles, Ocou- 
ivuiits Viotei* Bohalslrotn and 
Uorokl llunsen, both of Peii-
iluton, were iininjurod,
Funeral services were conducted 
from St. Stephen’s Anglican Church 
West Summerland on Monday for 
Mlr.!i Hack.
She Is survived by her pa rents 
Mr, and Mrs. W, G, Hack of West 
Summerland anti a ajstcr, Norma 
Muriel.
The Rev. Canon V. Harrison 
officiated at the Borvlccs, Interment 
was made at Anglican Cemetery, 
Penticton Funeral Chapel was In 
charge of arrangement?.
The Pciioh Festival activities 
ended on Saturday night, but for 
former festival prluoota Miss BJioUa 
Colquhoun the real oclchratlon woa 
on Tuesday night,
The attractive 1051 princess was 
the winner of MOO In cash and 
merchandise awards at thb Capitol 
Theatre’s Foto Ntto.on Tuesday.
Wlille It was her first appearance 
aa a winner, it was not Miss Ool- 
qnhonn’s first. appearance at the 
Foto Nile. Last wilek she, aa a 
member of the Poneh P’esUval royal­
ty, participated In the draw at the 
tliontro attraction.
AVERAGE TEMPERATURE 
Average high temperatmo for the 
past seven days In Penticton is just 
over 84.3,
Cost of maintenance on iinpaved
city strocls Is expected to cost 
.flO.OOO this year, according to 
board of works report,
,1 ,!< ' i'^' ' 1 i'', I ' ' ,il ' 'I 'I
' I ' ' ' I '' •! '
"HERB" GEDDES
Speaking for his follow workers 
In the association, Mr. Geddca said, 
"As wo look back now on our Fifth 
Aimuu] Penticton and District Peach 
Festival, the dlroctons are very 
pleased to bo able to announce that 
tills year's operations have proved 
a financial success.
"Wo are not prepared at this 
lime to make any definite statement 
as to the amount of money wo miitlo 
this yeaf, but wo will bo prepared 
to give a complete financial state­
ment In two or throe weeks time 
when the financial balance sheet 
can bo made up," he continued,
"However, i \vould like to state 
that to date the returns have been 
very encoweglng."
If fire should, break,, |n 
hills east of Penticton t e 
ten men ready at a mo^menV  notice 
to go out' Into the bush 16 fight 
the blaze. '>
The men arb members of a fire 
suppression camp established near 
Ellis Creek above the Oarmi road. 
They are working under the Juris­
diction of the forest ranger hero.
Foreman Is Bar^’y Oates; straw 
baS'S Is Mike Meagher and ' Alex 
Lynton Is cook. 'Vounger ‘ members 
Of the unit arc Don Forrest, Larry 
Tlclball, Bill Rothfleld and Gordon 
Campbell, all of Penticton, and 
Loyd Partridge, Naramata, Cteraltl 
Arbroldcr, Oliver, and Dunoan Mo- 
A'lplne, Oawston,
'jAnd although no fires are raging 
jh this aim at prcM time the crow 
1.S not standing Idle waiting for the 
dreaded alarm. '
While they wiilt tlioy are cutting 
trails Into the bush from their 
camp. Poison Ivy has been cleared 
from near Skaha Lake.
Monday afternoon, a match 
thrown from a car window by a 
careless motorist started a grass 
fire near Vnscaux Lake and part 
of the local crow was rushed out to 
combat the, blaze*. '
The camps are ostabllahed In hodd- 
quartors districts. There are comps 
In Princeton, Penticton, Kclownn, 
ManningPark and'other centres,
Tompeirnliti’oft
August 14 ........ .... ■ 07.0 62.0
August 16 ........ ... . 01.0 44.3
August 111 ........ ....  70,3 43.0
August 17 ........ .... 00,0 40.8
August 10 ........ ....  70,3 44.8
August 10 ........ .... 01.2 44.3
August 20 ........ ....  ,05.0 45.1
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Ronald Almack, who Is stationed 
with the RCAP at St. Hubert, Que­
bec, arrived on Saturday to spend 
his month’s leave with hi.s motheiv 
Mrs. Harry Almack.
Teddy Qllver, of Lethbridge; who 
is enroute^ to the coast for avvlsit 
.spent some time dn Pentlctoh'' this 
week with Ills parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Oliver.
Miss Ruth Chalmers, of Calgary, 
arrived on Sunday to spend a two 
weeks’ hhliday at the home of her 
parents, :;Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chal­
mers. -
Holiday .^tors at, the hoipe of 
Mr. and Mrs; E. P. Boulding are 
thelt' dth'^hter, Mjss: RosemaHe 
Boulding, of .VictOTia, • and Ewan 
Cameron, of Ladysmith.






Mrs. A. Abra has returned home Mrs. W. B. Gayle, of Victor^, Is 
after spending the- past week 1ft visiting her parents, Alderman and 




Many Gala Social Events 
During Peach Festival Days
Penticton played hosts to hund-^
Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY
RINSb, large size.......... ............. ... .. 2 pkts 63^
SODA BISCUITS...... 31^^!
PREM, Swifts 35^!
MUFFETS .......................... .....2 pkts 31^:
COFFEE, Fort Garry Red Label ...... . lb. 97^i
PEAS, Libbys Fancy, 15 oz. tin .........2 for 45^;
CORN FLAKES ............................. 12 oz. pkt. 25^
Sixty patrol leaders selected from 
Girl Guide companies 'in British 
Columbia are camping this week at 
Wilson’s Creek.
Of this number, fourteen are at­
tending from the South Okanagan 
Girl Guide division. Among these 
patrol leaders are Claire O’Connell 
and Eleanor Bertram, Penticton; 
Prances Atkinson, Summerland: 
Beverley Wiseman, Naramata, and 
Marlene Pearce, Keremeos.
May Home], a member of the 
Penticton Girl Guides, is attending 
the camp at Trout Creek being held 
this week for Guides from the Si- 
milkameen district.
--------- .ilUAiU-rfr--- ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - .. I ir..
reds, who came from many distant festival parade the groups assembled 
points as well as from British Col- the Glengarry Room for a buf- 
umbia centres, to attend Its fifth t®t luncheon
anhual Peach Festival held last 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Present at the. luncheon were 
Queen Val-Vedette V, -her two
A highlight of the numerous so- princesses; Queen Val-VedeUe IV,
Let’s have it! Give us 
that rug or oa.rpet and let 
us put new life in it for 
the coming season. Expert 
Rug Gleaning, is our 
specialty,
P.S.—Our prices are a speeiat'- 
ty too . . . they’re especially 
LOW!
k' 1




FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
“Good whisky has no substitutes’*
Mrs. John Young, (nee Miss 
“Bunty" Corry) a bride of last week, 
was the honored guest when Mrs. 
Gordon A. Clarke entertained re­
cently at a miscellaneous bridal 
shower.
The recent bride was the reci­
pient of many lovely gifts which 
were concealed in a gaily dedbr- 
ated replica of a wedding cake. 
Small Pauli Rodgers, the bride’s 
niece, and Roger Clarke, son of 
the hostess, were dressed as a 
bride and groom and presented the 
gift cake to the honored guest.
Following a pleasant evening of 
games and contests delicious re­
freshments were served by the 
hostess.
Present at the shower were: Mrs. 
E. Keddell, grandmother of the 
honored guest, Mrs. P. Donald Cor­
ry, Mrs. J. A. M. Young, Mrs. J. 
Howard. Mrs. S. Rodgers and 
Pauli, Miss Marcid^ Young, Mrs. 
John Bella, Mrs. J. M. McKay, Mrs. 
J. D. McKay, Mrs. Richard Jef- 
ferd, Mrs. W. O, Marshall, Mi-s. 
iPerley MaePherson, Mrs. C. E. Bat- 
tye, Mrs. T. J. Derman, Mrs. X. B 
Gardiner,* Mrs. G. Simpson and 
Mrs. Warren Rolls.
fins* ■ fully-aged whisky 
is the delight of all who 
appreciate a smooth, 
ii\eIlovr<irink. Be wise ~ 
ask foir Wi^r’a'Dltuxiel
. WISER’S DISTILLERY 
LIMITED
or displayed’by the Liquor Control RoarO or by the Government of Britisb. Columbia.
Me. and Mm. Larry Stevens and 
two children, of Vancouver, are 
holiday, visitors in Penticton.
by Experts 
“TONI” WAVE















nr been'cleared by the tnickload






Our Oomplcto Stock Of
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cial events af which many were en­
tertained was the colorful and suc­
cessful "Cinderella’s Ball’’ ^eld on 
Thursday evening in the Penticton 
Ai’mouries under the sponsorship 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival ‘ Assocla* 
tion.
Vying with the beauty and charm 
of the fictional Cinderella^ who 
stepped from the pages of a story 
book to adorn mm-als covering walls 
of the spacious ballroom, were the 
royal groups ffrom valley commun­
ities and Queen Val-Vedette V 
Joan Nagle and princesses, • Connie 
Tannant and Noreen Bond, honored 
guests at the ball.
The Cinderella theme of the de­
corative ipotlf of the annual ball, 
interpreted under the convenemhip 
of Mrs. Cecil Brett and Mrs. 
Frankie Palmer, was outstanding in 
its originality and beauty, A star- 
studded black background empha­
sized an endless variety of Intrigu­
ing fairyland characters among 
whom were Prince Charming, the 
fairy, godmother, Cind(Sfella and 
even her beautifully gowned ugly 
stepsisters. The golden pumpkin 
coach and tiny mice, which accord­
ing to the story were turned into 
prancing steeds, were depicted in 
the unusual decorations of the ball 
room.
Paying homage ' to Penticton’s 
Peach Festival'royal group at "Cin­
derella’s Ball’’ were many distin­
guished guesto who joined in the 
grand march led -by Mayor and 
Mri. W, A. Rathbun, Herb M. ;G€d- 
des, president of the Peach Festival 
Association, and Mrs, Geddes; Dr. 
A. Earl Wells and Mrs. Wells, 
president of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the association: R. A.. Patterson 
and Mrs, Patterson, general con­
vener Of the ball. Major and Mrs. 
Victor Wilson and others.
At the conclusion of the formal­
ities dancing continued until 2 
o’clock with refreshments served at 
midnight under the convenership 
of Mrs. Juan Puddy. Others heading 
dance committees, were Mrs. Herb 
M. Geddes and Mrs. Ernest Gibbs.
Prior to the successful ball Pen­
ticton’s royal group and visiting 
queens and princesses, all with es­
corts, were guests at a “Coke Party’.’ 
hfild at the home of Mr, and- l^s. 
J. M. McKay. Attending the royalty 
were chaperones, Mrs. N. G.. Kin­
caid, Mrs. Hugh Lynch and Mi’s. 
Harold Mitchell. Party arrange­
ments were by Mrs. AUan Mather.
Mary McKay; princesses Maria 
Busch, Kaleden; May Queen Rob­
erta Ann Innis and her princess, 
Dorial Munden, of Keremeos; prin­
cess Kay Handcock, Naramata; 
Cherry Queen Wilhelmlna Long, and 
her princesses, Elaine Long and 
Alice Sciva, of Osoyoos; Queen Jac­
queline Trafford, Summerland: 
Lady of the Lake, Kathy Archibald, 
arid her ladies-in-waiting, of Kel­
owna; Queen Heather McKinnon, 
Peachland, and her princesses Dor­
een Clements, Peachland, Marcia 
Fearnely and Verna McCaulder, of 
Westbank; six representatives from 
Oliver, the Misses Valerie Duggan, 
Joan Roberts, Sylvia McIntosh, 
Ruth Alexander, Joyce Pollock and 
Carol Thompson, and the three 
royal chaperones.
Following the Peach Festival of­
ficial opening ceremonies at Queen’s 
Pai’k and a visit to the Penticton 
Hospital the royal entourage was 
among the honored guests at a 
“Garden Tea’’.
More than 250 guests were in 
attendance at the tea held in the 
beautiful gardens at the home of 
Alderman and Mrs. Prank Chris­
tian and given under the auspices 
of the W.A. to Festival Association.
Receiving the many guests were 
Mrs. A. Eai’l Wells, Mrs. Christian 
and Mrs, Kenneth Davenport, past 
president of the W.A.
Presiding during the tea hour 
were Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, Mrs. 
HaiTy D. Francis, Mrs. J. M. Mc­
Kay, Mrs S. B. Nagle, Mrs. T; A. 
Bond and Mrs. J. Tannant.
Noted among the distinguished 
guests at the tea were O L. Jones, 
M.P., and Mrs, Jones; Harry D. 
Francis, ML A, and Mrs. Francis; 
Alderman Anna Sprott, Vancouver; 
Mayor and Mrs, J. E. Pitzwater, 
Mayor P. H. Jackson, Mayor J. J. 
Ladd, Mr. arid Mrs. Phil Meek. 
Reeve C. E. Bentley, Reevp-G. W. 
Hawksley, T. T. Corbett, local civic 
personalities. Mayor and Mrs. Rath­
bun and heads of various local 
men’s and women’s organizations.
Tea arrangements were under the 
convenership of ‘Mrs. Gladys Cook 
with Mrs. Neil McElroy in charge 
of floral arid ‘tea table decorations.
Later In the.afternboh a number 
of the visiting and local personal- 
Itlw were guests at a reception 
given by the Peach Festival Asso­
ciation at the horiie of Mayor and 
Ml’S. W. A. Rathbun
On Saturday a luncheon was given 
by the Festival'Association at the
Among several parties hbld “prior
• "Cinderella’s Ball’’ was the one^,5„°f'
^nnel, Also honored at- the press
luncheon were visiting artists, who 
participated in the Festival Cnter- 
_ ,. , ' , . talnment. Among these were Miiss
^ Hewlett and. Mr; and Mrs.
- V







A COCKTAIL DRESS of cham­
pagne colored silk with banded 
neckline and brief sleeves of 
heavy corded lace. A new ribbon 
at the neckline, a 'velvet belt to 
match, other accessories, and this 
one dress becomes two.
to "Cinderella’s Ball” was the one 
by Mr. and Mrs. Herb M. Qeddes, 
who entertained many visiting and 
local, dignitaries.
social calendar.
The Hotel Prince Charles man-
Dal Richards
Bringing the social round to a
agement entertained at a, luncheon close was the reception held on 
for the thirty who comprised the Saturday In' the garden at the 
local and visiting royal groups. , lakeside home of \lr. and Mm. 
Immediately following the big George E. Lang,
Tea Party To Be Sponsor^
r' . I n I I I i I
Farewell Party For 
Mrs. Maurice Fournier
Mrs, Maiu’lce Fournier was the 
honored guest at a farewell party 
held last Thursday by Mrs. J. B, 
McLaren, Kilwinning street.
The honoree, who is leaving Pen­
ticton to take up residence at Mt. 
Rose, was preserited with a rhine­
stone necklace as a , gift from the 
many guests present.
Invited to the pai’ty wore Mrs. J, 
Owen, Mrs. Slater, Mrs. W. Sanders, 
Mrs. R. Oalderbanlc, Mrs. P. Kar- 
oglan, Mrs. A. Bradburn, Mrs. D. 
Newalt, Mrs. M. iClng, Mrs. o. 







Men will invade the sphere of 
women's social activities on Satur­
day afternoon when members of 
Penticton Lions Club entertain dur­
ing the tea hour In on endeavor to 
raise funds for many of the club’s 
charitable projects.
Entirely a masculine effort the 
tea will be held between the hours 
of 2 and 6 in the former Bennett 
Hardware store on Main street.
Arranged under the conycnershlp 
of Stuart Whyte, who is In charge 
of the activity committee of the 
Lions Club, the social event. will 
have many attractions to offer 
those attending.
There will bo tea cup reading by 
John Jerome and musical seleotlons 
throughout the afternoon, A cup 
and saucer will bo given as a door 
prlsto ond a lucky ticket will bo 
drawn for a steam h’on.
Among those invited to pour at 
the tea are Mayor W. A. Rath­
bun and Alderman prank Chris­
tian.
The tea table decorations will bo 
under’ the direction of Wesley Hen- 
ders, the tea will be browed by 
Nelson Romloy and ticket sale is 
by Ron W'estad.
Publicity for the forthcoming 
Lions Club tea has been under the 
ohaimanshlp of Jack Murray.
Home Wedding 
ForShirley Wi lliams 
H. N. Harbicht
Miss Shirley Williams, youngest 
daughter of the late George Wil­
liams and Mrs. Ida Williams, of 
Kincaid, Saskatchewan, became the 
bride of Harvey Norman Hai’bicht 
at a pretty summer evening wed­
ding held Saturday at 7 o’clock at 
the home of the groom’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harbicht, Pen­
ticton. Rev. R. A. McLaren, of 
Naramata,, was the officiating 
clergyman.
The bride wore a gown fashioned 
of satin and Chantilly lace, styled 
with long sleeves and high neck­
line. Her only ornaments, a pearl 
necklace and matching ■ earrings, 
were a gift of her gi’oom. She car­
ried a bouquet of red carnations.
Bridesmaid, Miss Joan Graham, 
niece of the bride, chose a strapless 
gown of turquoise net over taffeta 
with a stole and full gathered skirt 
Her corsage was of pink carnations.
William Thorpe; of Kamloops, 
was bestman.
Summer flowers and pink and 
white streamers were used as de­
corations at the wedding reception 
where Orval Noble proposed the 
bride’s toast, with the groom re­
sponding in the ti’aditlonal manner.
A three tier cake centred ■ the 
beautifully appointed bridal table 
covered with a crocheted cloth and 
ornamented with containers of 
pastel colored' blooms. Sei’viteUrs 
were Mrs. J. Langbell, Mrs. HI Mar­
tel!, Mrs, W. Bishop, Mi’s. A. Thorpe 
and Miss Myrtle Harbicht.
Receiving, the guests were the 
wedding entourage and the groom’s 
parents. The bride’s mother was 
/%able to be present due to Illness.
Tme groorn’is mother was attractive­
ly attired in a summer suit of grey 
with a coriSge'f>f<^iiik~«ajaiatloiw i
The bride donned a navy blue 
gabardine tallleur-with pink acces-’ 
series for travelling on a honey­
moon to the States.
On their return the newly mar­
ried couple will re.side in Penticton.
Out of town gue.sts at the wed­
ding were Ml’, gnd Mi's. J. Glpmnn,
Grand Forks; Mr. and Mrs. Q. 
Thompson, Roasland; Mr. and Mr.s.
Ripley, Orovllle, Wn.shlngton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Harbicht, Kelowna;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harbicht, Qum- 
mevland; Mr, and Mrs. Chris Glr- 
hov, Armstrong; Elliott Williams 
and Bill HlUe, Nelson.
> PENTICTON LIONS OLWb!
Sat., Aug. 23, 1952 
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Mind if we “blow our own horn’’ for a minute? 
The Knights Pharmacy Float won first prize in the 
commercial group in this year’s Peach Festival! 
We’re naturally very happy about it and a little 
proud, too!
WHY DID WE ENTER A FLOAT?
Well, first, of course because we want to .help the Festival 
Comn^ttee make the parade more colorful, little contribu­
tions like ours together make up a successful event — perhaps 
you could call that a bit of Community Spirit!
^ Secondly, our float advertised our products . . . 
the hundreds of samples we handed out through 
the crowds helped[*you get acquainted with us and 
the products we handle . . . perhaps you could call* 
that a bit of Good Business!
’!• ■ . ■
SPEAKING OP GOOD BUSINESS . . tha.t’s always 
our aim! We try always to be progressive, we keep 
abreast of new developments, -we try to help and 
take part in community activities . . , and final^, 
we know .if you leave our store a satisfied customer 
then you’ll be back soon!
Comer 
Main & 
Wade Ave. ' P H A R M C Y-
Phone
1064
A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 512L
Yes, wc were most gratified, during the Peach Festival to 
« acclaim accorded our DEMONSTRATION
of the famous.ELNA SEWING MACHINE! Durinir the 
Rotary Exhibition we had the opportunity to show the ma-
[rsi?rs then** palf iTito
.ESLms .n.MiRaeLE MAGHINE
'•■j! Quaionived by ^ mad Househeeping J
iLii
CREDIT JEWELLER
The Mary Pratten School of 
Dancing '
Mi«» Pratten will be in Penticton on
Aug. 29th at the Thraa Gabies Hotel
to ro^iitcr all intending pupils for tho new tornn 
An early ro^atratlon is dosirablo^ with , a view to 
placing pupils in tho oorroot classes.
does every sewing iob...bett4rf
Lot US prove that ELNA bcws, darns/embroiders, mends
everything faster and easier! 
With ELNA'b oxclusivoly designed Open Arm you dam 
Bocks-Bow closed cuffs, armholes... nil hard-to-reach
surfaces! Its ingenious case trana- 
lorms into a full-size sowing surface.
ELNA with distributors !n 38 countries and World- . 
wide mvking faciimos, Is a magnificent Swiss- 




DRY GOODS ^ DRAPERIES FLOOR COVERING ' ^
Phone ir)6 054 Mata St
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The fifth annuu! peach 'festival has
been completed and there are some very '
heartening features to record.«
To hard-working Herb Geddes, the 
project’s chairman, and his corps of as­
sistants, there must be every congratula­
tion from the community, for on one 
vital basis the 1952 program was prob­
ably the best yet—it has had a sound 
financial outcome. The festival group is 
withholding comment at this time, pend­
ing a complete, check of its operations, 
"yet it seems safe to predict that sound 
organizing and economical planning 
have resulted in a more fortunate bal­
ance than has applied to some earlier 
ventures. ' ^
The fact that this year’s feslivaf was 
an excellent one, despite much more 
conservative expenditures, can onl.y be 
explained by reference to the energy 
and initiative of those in charge.
There were many other features that 
I merit our comment. •
The appearance of an agricultural 
show points to what can be expected in 
the future, and, even in its first year, the 
industrial exposition was a sweeping 
success, thanks to the assi.sting task so 
splendidly assumed and performed by 
the Rotai’y Club.
Once again, the attractive you,ng 
people who make up Penticton’s “sum­
mer royalty’’ brought abundant credit to 
their community as to themselves, and 
gave us all cause for wonder, as well as 
for self-congratulations, that the city can 
continue to yield such spleVidid choices 
as emissaries of .goodwill.
There were visitors from far and wide 
:—more than ever, it appeared, to join 
the ranks of a well-entertained local cit­
izenry.
About the onl.v note of puzzlement 
and some concern would appear to be 
the disappearance of the peach itself 
from the so-called peach festival. But 
even here, we feel, the time will come 
when the fruit industry will realize the 
volume of advertising that the project is 
accomplishing for this product, and will 
perhaps more effectively enter into 
what, all along, has been intended to be 
the central motif for the program. ® 
Meanwhile, the whole story is one of 
progress and purpose.
constituents. For amid the din and clam­
or of “gimmes” that assail ‘the parli­
amentarian’s ear wherever his consti­
tuency may be,' one rings out_ loud and 
clear above all others. That is the de­
mand for lower taxes. Everybody be­
lieves that taxes are too high.
Parliamentai’ians who are anxious to' 
retain their seat in the House knd,_ in­
cidentally, qualify for a $3,000 pension, 
can achieve their objective with a mini­
mum of fuss and bother by assuring 
their constituents that they will spare 
no effort to reduce taxes. Having done 
this, they rnay then with equanimity 
retire to the beach, or the lake, or'the 
mountain chSilet until the time comes to 
go to Ottawa to qualify for their second 
sessional indemnity.
Bv Jack Stott
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST 





Authority to complete the city’s ex­
tensive sewer project, it is our emphatic 
hope, will be given by voters who go to 
the polls here on Saturday.
The.se voters are being asked to ap­
prove a $260,000 by-law by which, in 
effect, the main urban area will all be 
served by the city’s disposal system.
Involved in this final vote will be the 
sections between Eckhardt avenue and 
the station and from Moose Jaw avenue 
east to the railway right-of-way, and, 
with the linking of this part of the com­
munity with others already on the sewer 
project, a long-awaited development 
will be achieved.
It is hard to conceive how any. voter 
could go against this by-law. Only those 
within the sewer area may go to the 
polls. Those who already have been 
getting servie'e should remember that 
everyone has been paying the sewer tax 
in the area, whether or not the service 
has been extended. Hence it would be 
the height of selfishness to deny the tax­
payers “at the end of the line” their 
long-awaited participation in the pro­
ject. As for the people within the final 
districts, there is no doubt of their de­
sire to give a favorable vote. They have 
been paying certain' taxes for a long 
time, apparently for others rather than 
for themselves.
On Saturday, the Herald trusts, every 
householder within the whole project 
will be, at long last, on an equal footing.
Comes a time In every man’s life when his wife and his little mon­
sters go away to a summer camp, or some other form of asylum, leav­
ing him temporarily a bachelor, a free man in a great' big dangerous 
world.
For most men, particularly if their tots are stUl in the wailing 
‘ yeai's, it becomes a monumental ‘ task to refrain from. sighs of relief, if 
not outright shouts of joy in the days before departure.
One must maintain a hypocritical air of regret, as if he can hardly 
bear the thought of such sweet parting. Otherwise his wife might just 
decide not to go or. worse, to leave little Frankenstein and his iron 
lungs behind “for company’".
Eventually the. big day arrives and daddy drives the whole tribe 
to the boat or train or whatever it is. there is a irolgnant little scene 
of farewell, they go and — instantly! —daddy looks 18 yeais younger.
“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty . Repairs ,
! 258 Van Horne St. Phone 212X11 
PENTICTON, B.C. 29-10|






OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ALSO—^Furnilui'e Refinished 
Basements Waterproofed
With Home Helpful Service and its 
planned car care, and quality Home 
Petroleum products you enjoy true 
motoring economy. Gel top performance 
. trouble-free.operation with your car. 






In such circumstances tlie average man allows the chains of 
matrimony to slip away from him and begins to feel as debonairc 
a.s a character from a novel of 'Scott Fitzgerald.
Main street suddenly becomes the French Riviera, life was meant 
to be lived dangerously, sigh heigh, sing ho, the warden’s away and 
daddy’s on the loose.
A montage of fascinating pursuits presents Itself Immediately, but 
a man is inclined first to savor the dfillghts of hLs own home all to 
himself. HOw restful it is without the patter of a hundred little feet 
and the bellowlngs of his progeny. How luxurious to lie back on the 
chesterfield and let the ashes cascade to the carpet!
He looks in the rcfrigci^ator and finds a horn of plenty and'like 
as not, may open a 90-ccnt can of tobster on the spot. “The life of 
the bachelor,’’ he will think, ’’What a wonderful time they have of 
it, the lucky dogs.”
•d. *OcSm«i
Phone 1209Kt — Dial 3284 
“If it’s done with Paint 
' wc do it.”




As the irritating buzz of the mos­
quito gives way to the languorous hum 
of the dragon-fly and the shrill chirp of 
-the locust, it has been customary for 
.weary parliamentarians to seek solace 
' Jrpm political strife and relief from heat 
and humidity in the mountains, lakes and 
ocean. This year, however, there will be 
little time for surf bathing, golfing, or 
just plain loafing.
The reason? Election year lies just 
over the horizon. Parliamentarians who 
Avish to remain members of Canada’s 
must exclusive club must busy them­
selves ascertaining the sentiment of their 
constituents. If the same people who 
elected them last time are going to vote 
for theiii again, it behooves the parli­
amentarians to do. what the people want.
It is probably the long period of con­
finement in Ottawa that makes the par- 
tv liamentarians so indiiferent to what it 
'. is the people do want. No amount of 
back-slapping, baby-kissing and glad­
handing, coupled with promises about 
repairs to the local wharf or the building 
o’f a new post office, wil'l satisfy 1952’s
The Herald is very gratified to note 
that both the city council and the parks 
commission are obviously keeping a 
careful eye on the oil nuisance at Skaha 
Lake beach, and that the CPR is promis­
ing its best co-operation in trying to ob­
viate this hazard.
The city’s growing reputation as a 
touri.st centre can receive a continuing 
and serious set-back front this source.
By the Herald’s own observation, a 
disgusting slick on the water at the 
beach in question, on August 12, Just' 
one week after the commissioners made 
an inspection of the railway company’s 
.sumps, drew enough comment and re­
action from many obvious visitors to 
justify as much vigilance as the local 
authorities can manage to apply.
The next best thing to a really good woiTian, 
is a really good natured one.
The reason there were fewer wrecks in the 
horse and buggy days was b^ause the di’iver didn't 
depend wholly on his own intelligence.''
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'It may be assumed that this fiist feeling of freedom will wear 
tliin within an holu'. I have known cases wliere men were able to 
enjoy It for a full tlu-ee hours, but these were types who had been 
exposed to extreme suffering, such as children with measles or n recent 
visit from ah -unemployed brother-in-law.
The second phase begins when the man feels a gnawing rcst- 
lesness and decides it is time tO “do something.’’ The house has come 
to seem strangely lonely and barn-empty. Almost automatically 
he finds himself perched expectantly before the telephone.
. Now occurs one of the strangest coincidences known .to the human 
race. Dozens, of citizens who ordinarily would be available and eager 
for fun and games are now bound by previous engagements.
The potential golf partners are out of town, sick, too busy, dead. 
The boys who might, make an all-night poker session are broke, taking 
their wives to a show, baby-sitting, working nights or their keepers 
simply won’t let them out..
All wUl decline with thanks and express envy at the happiness 







HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
The. 100% B.C. Company
i
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A little panic now fills the , temporary bachelor and he may do 
something quite desperate.
Suddenly he is realizing what a barren life he has come to lead. 
Without his family he is a maii washed up on the shores of an unin­
habited island, a wanderer in a strange land, the tree without roots.
Thus Phase Three in which the man broomes-morose and given 
to wandering about the house, readLug. first paragraphs of old novels, 
turning the volume of the radio up, looking at himself carefully in 
mirrors, scanning the theatre advertisements and rejecting them, 
standing for long periods by the window. .
Ik
It is well to draw a cip-tain over the first few days of a man's 
exile.'Let us leave him to his own quiet agony and look in tlu-ec days 
from the date of his family’s, departure. ■ ^
The house, it may be observed. Is a shambles. Dirty dishes'are stack­
ed in the sink. Empty cans are everywhere including the mantel-piece 
in the living room. A grey powder of dust and cigarette ash covers all. 
Daddy’s bed looks as if It had been slept in by six St. Bernard dogs. 
Everywhere there are drawers half opened.
Somewhere, miles away, little Frankenstein, is-looking up at his 
mother as they sit upon the sand beach or bOside. the lake or on 
the cool porch. “Mama,” he is saying, “When, is^ Daddy going to 
come, hmm, Mama?”
Sooner than you think,” his mother responds in a voice of utter 







INQUIRE ABOUT TEG KEASOKABLE BATES FOR . .
® BANQUETS »WE!IDiNGS
• PARTIES ® MEETINGS
• CONVENTIONS ® LUNCHEONS, Etc.
Large Dance Floor, Dining Area And Fine Foods Are Served
SiTUIBiiyMake up .a party and join 
the crowds on
By J; E. Nesbitt
VICTORIA—The Bennett government, for political reasons, just 
had to jump in a great hurry to do something about hospital insurance. 
One wonders if by reducing the premiujns $3 a year and making co- 
insurance $1 a day for as long as the patient Is In . hospital, and as 
often, it has done very much about the basic problem. One good thing 
comes to light—that hospital Insurance is here to stay, and that the 
government apparently has no intention of making it voluntafy.
But, would it not have been better to keep premiums where they 
were, and the $3.50 a day for the first 10 days, and advance the benefits? 
Everyone knows out-patient care must come. The scheme seemed to be 
getting to the point where that could be covered. Now, however, hospital 
insurance, having been tampered ■'Pith in tills manner, has been seriously 
set back. Certainly out-patient care has been srt back, and lack of out­
patient care, more than anything else, is what’s been chiefly wrong with 
liospltal insurance.
Some people arc aheady scoffing at Premier Benilctt because he 
says he’s going to study so much. Eveiytlme he’s asked what he’s going 
to do about liquor, the.Public Utilities CommlMlon, the sales tax, labor 
matters, he says “we’ll study it."
Well, what’s wrong with that. Mr. Bennett would be very foolish 
indeed to express an opinion on any of these matters before he studies 
them. As long as he docs study them, and, comes up with an answer, a 
conclusion. In the past too many governments have cried “we’ll study 
. the matter,” and then done no such thing; Tliat’s one of the reasons 
Liberals and Conservatives are where they ai’e today.
' If Mr. Bennott doesn't find legislative seats for his attorney-general, 
young Mr. Bonner, and his minister of finance, .white-haired, pink- 
cheeked Mr. Gunderson, he could well find the public thinking him a 
.dictator.
Not that therc’.s anything wrong In, having non-electod cabinet 
ministers. In tho USA none of the cabinet is elected—and (lultc a lot 
of people think that tlie more efficient way of doing govermneiit busi­
ness. No one can accuse the USA of being a dictatorship.
Blit, as to tho situation hero, CCP leader Harold 'Winch la iilreiuly 
howling aloud about how terrible it Is to have cabinet ministers who 
aren't MLA’a. Mr. Winch la very effeoUvo when ho thus howls; auch 
steady howling from him for a few months would have,everyone iieliev- 
Ing Mr. Bounett is defying tho law, breaking the constitution, thumbing 
his no.se at tho public which clouted him.
So, perhaps if lie knows what’s good, for him, tho Proinlor hud 
better bow to tradition and find loglslatlvo scats for Messrs. Bonner uiul 
OuiKlorson Just as soon as ho cun. But it's all veiy awkward. To do 
this ho must persuade two Social Credit MLA’s to resign—and tradition 
in tills respect demands that tho two resigned ones be given nice Juicy 
plums. But if that’s done, Mr. Bennett holds himself to the chai-go of 
IJolltIcul patronage. 'Yee indeed, it's all very awkward. Tradition can bo 
so troublesome.
From 9 p.m. to^l a.m.
Only $1 cover charge 
Meals a la carte
MUSIC BY SIOAMOUS. FOUR!
Gents $1.00 I^adies 75<J
Light Lunches Always Available
SAXIE’S ORCHESTRA
LISTED WITH BURTOH & 00.
3 llUDItOOni HUUHE oil Ullis Ht.—Largo living room, hard­
wood floors, cabinet kitchen, 4 pee bath, part basement, fiir-
nneo, good garage. This liome Is 9 years old and,
III exoelleut eoudltloii. Price $85^0* .....
A GOOD INVl'lHTMENT—Compaet 4 rooiiv modern bungalow,
Niee lot 60x110, garage, ............................... $5000
PRICE ...
Burtch & Co. Ltd.
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INSURANCE
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It'd smart economy to order your winter coal 
now at our special pre-seasoii pricesi You’ll 
Niivn on .your fuel bill and save time and 
triMible Inter, We oniT,v a Somplete stook of, 
nil types of coal at today's lowest prices. 
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today for prices^
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.?nie Mason Trophy ..» 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best*, all-round weekly, 
tiewBpaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1042,. 
and 1948 to the Pen-, 
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David. 
■Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in. 
Canadian weeklies .In. 
1939, 1942 and 1044.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver- 
ti^ment among B.O, 
weeklies.
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FOR SALE FOR SALE
IMODERN newly decorated 2 bed- 
• room home, full basement, fur­
nace, hiatching garage. Apply 643 
Braid St. 34-2
. BARTLETT PEARS 
Phone 834X for delivery
4’ YEAR old modern house, 2 bed­
rooms, part basement. Pruit trees 
and berries. 2' flowing wells. 1% 
acres, 466 feet street frontage. 
Green Avenue. Terms. Phone 
433yi or-967y2. 34-2
peaches for sale at 1505 Main- 
No car to pick them up? We’ll 
deliver in Penticton area all or­
ders of an apple-box or more free 
of charge. Phone 405X.'
TWO girls’ bicycles in good condi­
tion. 843 Pairview Rd. Call or 
phone 468L after 6:00 p.m. 34-2
CRABAPPLES $1.25 an apple box 
—bring your oWn container. 250 
Scott Ave., phone 840R.
HOUSE for sale on Windsor Ave­
nue. Living room, dinette, kitchen, 
bathroom and 3 bedrooms. Por fur­
ther particulars phone 1008R1.
LATE MODEL OARS 
at prices that can’t be equalled
1949 PONTIAC 5 passenger Coupe.
1950 CHEV 5 passenger Coupe
1950 PONTIAC 5 pa.ssenger Coupe 
1949 MERCURY Sedan
1948 DODGE With Radio
1951 DODGE Regent Sedan
only gone 4,700 miles.
1946 PLYMOUTH Sedan
It will pay to look over these late 
Model Cars. We invite comparison 
in price and condition.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
496 Main St.,
Phone 848 Phone 103
WANTED
A PARTY will give a young lady 
attending our College free room 
and board in return for light 
hoase-keeplng ' dutie.s. Apply Her­
bert Business College, Kelowna, 
B.C. 34-2
BOY 16 or 17 who wants steady 
work to apprentice in Automotive 
Parts House, apply Alan S. Bella 
Ltd.
PERSONALS
KINDERGARTEN •« momlngs $7.00 
per month - All day $10.00 per 
month. Phone 797L1. 34-2
IP Mrs. O. Anderson, 231 Douglas 
Ave., and Mr, Berry, 359 Rigsby 
St., will bring. one suit and one 
coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, we 
will clean them free of ch.arge as 
a token of appreciation.
births
GOWLER — Born to Jackie and 
Gordon Gowler on August 8th, 1952, 
at the Penticton Hospital, a son 
Lorle Lee, seven pounds eleven and 
one half ounces, a brother for Rob­
bie.
CROWSON — Born to Mr. and 
71-Mrs. Arthur Crowson (nee Irene 
*- cifooper) at Kamloops Hospital on 
: August 8th, 1952, a daughter Wendy 
’ Aline.
SKELTON —• Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Skelton at the Pentic­
ton General Hospital on August 
16th, 1952, a daughter Cheryl Lynn, 
weight eight pounds seven ounces, 
a sister for Debby.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
COMFORTABLE 4 room apartment, 
self contained, at 679 Martin St„ 
or Phone 3b7L. 33-2
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies jLtd.
26-13
ONE Sleeping Room, 347 WoodrufL 
Ave., phone 344X1. 33-2
ELEC’TRIC cement mixer. Phone 
L. G. Smith, 419 Edmonton Ave.
2'iTl3
NEW Cars for Bent — Penticton U-. 
Drive. ' Parker Motors, phone 90.
14-tf
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water
heating. Make your resetvatlons 
now. Phone 1199L. 61-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
MAKE your furniture dollars do 
double duty - you can get a gjood- 
looklng chesterfield-bed with com­
fortable double spring constntotlon 
at the store''where, price and; good 
value count most. . 33-tf
GUERARD FURNITURE GO. LTD.
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General Mo­
tors Cars, and . G.M.C. trucks. 
Phone 848. Howard & White Mo­
tors Ltd., 498 Main St. 34-13
16 FOOT speedboat “Marlene’l, 
nicely finished with lots of extras. 
.Can be seen for demonstration. 
Phone days 832, nights .541X1, or 
call at 796 Martin. St. 33-3
’62 CONSUL, low mileage, or will 
trade for older car. Phone 760Y1.
34-2
GET Your School Supplies early-^ 
.Be sure and get “Totem” brand 
made in B.C. Teachers like them, 
scholars prefer them. Buy before 
school oj^ning and get ai Free 
Show ticket. Look for the “Totem” 
si^ in the window at Murray’s. 
234 Main St.
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Cbm- 
. plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
,. Greyell, Radio Doctor, phone 303.
33-13
GREENHOUSE .
Greenhouses delivered and, erected, 
as low os $137.50. B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 6464 Pri^ser, 'V.^ncoh- 
ver. Write for catalogue. 29_7
ORDER your fuel for winter now 
and save - 3 cord lobd of green fir 
slabs $18.00 cash. Phone 1216L3.
33-3
WANTED to rent - 2 or 3 bedroom 
modern house available October 
1st. Box B34 Penticton Herald 34-2
SALESMEN and Salesladies earn 
$15.00 and more per day. Experi­
ence not nece.ssary. Reply giving 
name, address and phone number 
to Box K34 Penticton Herald.
WANTED to rent - house close in 
Penticton, for - reasonable rent by 
young, pensioner with one child. 
Write J. G. Fisher, 713 - 5th St, 
South, Lethbridge, Alta. 34-2
wanted by Septembei* 1st, Trained 
Cook. Eight hour day, forty-four 
horn- week. Three weeks annual 
holidays, all statutory holidays. 
Starting salary $154.00 pbl- month, 
less $35.00 per month room and 
board. Apply Matron Summer- 
land General Hospital, Summer- 
land. B.C.
BEAUTIFUL orchards, 2 to 5 acre 
lots frontage on Main Street. 
Lovely location. Also 35 acres ra"^ 
land, close In, will sell in 6 acre lots 
if desired. Retire with an income. 
Pishing and boating at back door. 
Come and see or contact W. H. 
Cook, Cawston. 33-2
NOW - Glldden Spred-Satln. I80 
Dramatone colours and Sillers 216 
California colours..
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.. 26-13
WILSON -r Bom to Ethel and 
wi Norval Wilson at the Penticton Hos- 
, -pital on August lltb, 1952, a daugh- 




HACK — Passed away. suddenly 
as the result of * an accident- on 
August 15th, 1952, Julia Mary Hack; 
formerly of West Summerland, ■ at 
the age of 21 years. Survived by 
her father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. W; G. Hack, West ^‘Summer- 
land; one sister, Norma;'^Muriel; 
Funeral services were held in St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church on Mon­
day, August 18th, at 2:30 p.m. Rev.- 
Canon P, V. HaiTison officiating. 
Committal Anglican Cemetery, West 
Summerland. Penticton - Funeral 
Chapel directors.
NICE clean bright sleeping room 
suitable for couple. 5 minutes walk 
from Post Office. 501 Wiiyitpeg St.
3 BEDROOM house, full plumbing, 
all fenced and part basement. Call 
964 Dynes Ave. :;r.
GUEST , accommodation on small 
ranch and orchard,2 miles from 
Penticton. Modern lodge, good 
vhome ioooked meals $4.00 day or 
$25.00 per week inclusive. Apply R. 
B. Giiest Ranch, Phone 1214R. 32tf
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nicol or apply 385 Win-; 
nipeg 40-tf,
( "v- ■ FOR SALE
SINGER TREADLE Sewing mach- 
mb. Good ^condition; Rhone 377L, 
■ or call 28'3 Winnipeg street.
STEININGEB Passed away at 
her residence in West Summerland, 
B.C., on ;August:. 20th, ^1962. .Mr.S.: 
Josepha Steininger'in her 69th year. 
Survived by • four sons' and four 
daughters and eight grandchildren.. 
Funeral services were held from the 
Roselawn Funeral Home on Thurs­
day, August 21st at 3:30 p.m. Revi 
L. A, Gabert pfflciatipg. Remains 
were forwarHed to Grenfell, Sask., 
for interment.
IN MEMORIAM
LOT 65’ X 190’ Green Avenue East. 
Phone 441R1, 33-3
WRECKING ’38 Chev., :38 DeSoto— 
parts for sale. A-1 Towing,-Phone 
196. ^3-4




% ACRE lots for sale, close in, with 
fruit trees.' Reasonably priced. 
Apply A. Radies, Box 39, Hedley, 
B.C, 22-tf
SIX weeks old pigs for sale $10.00. 
Bud Gawne, Naramata, B.C. 34-2
FINDLAY coal and wood range, 
ivory dinette suite, drop leaf table 
and 4 chairs, china cabinet. Drop 
side couch and mattress. Electric 
washer. 4’6” bed complete. Book 
case. Radio. All clean and in good 
condition. Mrs. A. Simpson, Lot 
14, Kaleden.
-0.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SMALL modern business block, nice 
suite and .store. Opportunity to 
open business. Will take house or 
small orchard in trade. Box E34 
Penticton Herald. .
SELF - CONTAINED unfurnished 
suite by young married business 
couple. Required by October 1st 
or sooner.'Phone 959L1.
ONE or two fruit pickers’ bags. Sun 
Realty, 161 Main St., Penticton, 
Phone 930.
A PRAC’TICAL nurse for Mrs. E. O 
Atkinson on Front Bench, to live 
in. Apply at house, half a mile 
beyond track on Vancouver Ave­
nue.
Beer Bottles^ service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Amott
22-13
MODERN home 30’ X 36’. Full base­
ment, furnace, garage, garden. 
Good location. Must be sold. Owner. „. 
leaving. 242 Douglas Ave. 21-tf 1
YOU owe it to yourself to see that 
wonderful selection of occasional 
chains - Hostess, Arm Chairs, Lazy 
Boy Chairs, etc. So, reasonably 
priced at Guerard’s Furniture of 
course. 33-tf
style bed $15.00. Phone 739R1.
1952 V8 Studebaker Commander. 
Low mileage. Standard gearshift. 
Owner leaving unexpectedly for 
England. Box 399, Revelstoke or. 
phone 183 Revelstoke. ' 33-2
at
. GROVE MOTORS LTD. : :
100 Front St. .Penticton, B.O. | Licensed' Auctioner
, 1185 Phone ,805 . ;
POR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp,
Phone 765 
29-13
SHOP in comfort - Save time - Get 
your school supplies now at- Mur­
ray’s, 234 Main Street. Free Show 
ticket to early shoppers befoffe 
school opening.
WANTED
Highest prices paid for old bat 
teries, also lead, copper, aluminum 




Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Ciustomer? Watch this column!
MRS. AMY Sollaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 29-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re-i 
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”. Herald. 49-tf
DEBT COLLECTIONS
Accounts - notes - wages - rents 
legitimate claims of any kind any- 
where in North America.
No collection - No fee 
■ We advance costs .
CREDIT .BUREAU OP 
PENTICTON & DISTRICT . 
Room 20 - Board of Ttade Bldg.,, 
Phone 835 25-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
A REMARKABLE BUY 
miles off highway overlooking! 
Okanagan Lake. 40 acres. Real good! 
7 room modern home. Fireplace. I 
LaVgb living room. Also nice cabin. [ 
Chicken house. Barns. 10 acres un­
der sprinkler system. Water co.st! 
!!1.00 per year. 30a young pear.s. 
Good producing orchard. Alfalfa. 
Real, garden. Range for 75 head! 
of stock. 2 head cattle Included. All! 
equipment. Tractors, etc. $11,000.00.] 
Good terms.
VERY PRESENTABLE 
rooms, 2 bedrooms, utility room. I 
Modern. Living room 14’x20’. Base-1 
ment. Insulated. Stuccoed. Plas-j 
tered. Garage. Chicken house. 
acre lot. Lawn. Shade trees. Fruit I 
trees. Good location. $5,500 Terms. |
PULL PRICE $4,000.00 
4 rooms. Insulated. Stuccoed. Plas­
tered. Large lot. Berries, Fruit trees | 
Good location $2,000.00 down.
J, W. LAWRENCE 
Beal Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St., Penticton, B.C,
Phone 867
HENDRY'S for wedding cakeS, 413 
Main St., phone 237. . ' 32-13
SHORTHAND, typing, bookkeepin'gj’ 
and business subjects - classes^11 
commence September 3rd if suf 
ficient pupils enroll. Interviews 
daily except Saturday between *3 
and 5 p.m. Loyd Griffin Business 
School, 19 Craig, Bldg., (above 
Superior Store), Main Street, Pen­
ticton. 34-2
LOST AND FOUND
CEMENT and stucco work, septic 
tanks and rock pits. For fast ser­
vice phone 174X, Penticton. 25-13
WANTED—to rent—2 or 3 roomed 
house or shack with running wat­
er in Penticton <jr close by. Write 
Mrs. A. Street, Rock Creek, B.C.
33-2
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle
Chev. Trucks ' 34-13
FULLY equipped modern cafe on 
Main St., Pehtictori, Will take late 1COOLERATOR 9 cubic ft. ice box.
Almost new washing machine, tor- 
chiere lamp. Phone 880X1. 31-4
6 QUARTER acre'lots - 3 houses, 
1 modern, 1, semi-modem - 1 partly 
built, 1 block from Skaha Lake 
beach. Phone 968X1.' 33-2
GARAGE business liT Okanagan 
Valiey, approximate annual turn­
over $100;000.00; inventory, shop 
tools, equipment, office ^uipment, 
7 year lease B.A. oil franchise. Full 
informationfrom N. O. Solly, RR. 
Summfe^and, B.C!. -33-3
model oar >as part payment or Vi 
cash. Good terms. 413 Main St.
17-tf
FILMS Developed — For. quality
SSr^filLs^at Sl3|“<^00^ Used CarsWhy j tion. large bedrooms, dining room,
your lums at s>tocKS. , p^y More v- "Why take le.ss? For extra large living room, full base-
Real .Value and Easy Terms] ment with 2 finished rooms and
SACRIFICE
a better 5 lOom home, best loca-
NATTONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limf.ted
Distributors for:
' MINING, SAWlvnLL, LOGGING , 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMEIstt]
Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, Vancouvelr 1, B.C.
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
' ‘ LTD. ■
Phone 848 or 103
24-13 I
plumbing. $lt),500.00 - terms. 266 
Windsor Ave. 32-3
BEAUTTPUL coloims in fine ready- 
ito-hang Drapes-----are now avail­
able at'low cost in the newly arriv­
ed shipment at Guerard’s — The 
Furniture Specialists, Main St. 33tf
■It
((
GORDON — In loving memory of 
Mrs. Ethel Gordon, who passed 
away August 24th, 1949 in Pen­
ticton.
‘I heard a voice on the winds to­
night, '
Wonderously sweet and low. 
Drifting dbwn from the outer space. 
Beyond the sunset’s glow.
And tonight on wings aerial,
, Borne Ver the-snows and ice,
Flii ^qtirmg again • that lilting voice 
‘gates of paradise.
'a song me tonigpit,
' Wondei'bilMy’^asS.estjind low, , ; . 
Touching again the gSft(S’n'''‘'ehjcrt’d$* 
Of Just three years ago.”
—^Ever remembered by her loving 
husband, daughter, Mrs. Cook, 'and 
grand.son Ernest Cook.
FULLY LANDSCAPED ,
5 room, attractive .stucco bungalow 
with .matching garage. Basement 
atid furnace, 3 hibcei bath,. cabinet 
kitchen, Venetian' blinds and awn­
ings, fenced lot. Good district near 
schools - $7,500.00. Generous terms, 
low interest.' Phone 367Y owner. 33-2
SHOP in comfort - save time r/Set 
yom- school supplies how. We iia^e' 
the correct lists.' We- have-h- com­
plete supply, As inducement to 
,buy, 'nbw. we give a .' Free matinee 
shaw .ticket.withischbol Supply or­




RUST CRAFT Gzeeting.Cards fdr nil 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock's 
.Photo and Art'.Store/ . 26-13
*».  ■ .
FLUMBINO F1XT*URB SPECJIAL 
4Vj ft. recess steel baths $67.60.;
5 ft. recess bath $^.50. '
Toilets • close coupled- • with china 
tqmk and white enamel segt cbm 
PJeto- $36.6.0. • . ’ . ' ■
16”. X 18” china bateihs $11.95. 
Utility showers' $7196'. '.
Also complete line colored Set fix­
tures reasonable. 'ji);'.; .
. . ‘ECOtTOMW SUPPLW (jt}.'],
901 Main St., Vancouver,
44.] FERGUSON Tractor's and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial
BOY’S 18” bicycle with carrier. Ap 
ply 589 Main St. 32-tf
modern house, 2 room ^uipment Company, authorized onmo «« lomra
(lealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf 1
ENTTiRPRISE RANGES
I Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE 
■ % ' ■ : 14-tf
SHOP in comfort - save time - get 
your school supplies Now. We have
cabin. Some fruit trees on large 
lot. Close in. Phone 852X1. 32-4
1951 lIlLLMAN Sedan, excellent 
condition. Apply Box S21, Herald,
21tf
1,000 ROLIjS 2-ply roofing paper 
No. 1 quality 108 sq. ft. $2.36 per 
roll. Also Hexagon and square butt 
shingles in various colors. Cheap. 
Main Machinery & End Metal Co., 
943 Main St.. Vancouver. 32-tf
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and re­
paired. Knives,' Shears and Scis­
sors sharpened. J. A. O’RoUrke, 
413 Westminster Ave, W., opposite 
Imperial Oil Co., Phone-376L3.
30-tf
ACCOUNTANT from Sask. desires 
to settle in B.C. Experienced in 
construction, lumber and retail 
store accounting. Two years Univ, 
engineering. Available immediate­
ly. J. L. McGrath — 3771 Oxford 
St., Vancouver, B.C.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. 
Phone Pacific 6357, 32-tf
WANTED to buy - second hand 
furnace, sawdust burner preferred. 
Phone 749X1. 33-3
LOST - Skaha Lake, July ,18th, 
ladies’ expansion wrist watch. Sen 
timental value. Reward. Box C34 
Penticton Herald.
SMALL MODERN 5 ROOM HOME 
Good lot. On sewer. Nice location. 
Ttotal price $4,200,00 with only $800. 
;down.
EXCELLENT VALuE 
Modern two bedroom home. Plas­
tered. Stuccoed. Basement, Large 
lot. Total price $5,000.00. Down pay­
ment $2,0()0.00.
ATTRACTIVE HOME 
Pour bcdi-ooms. Bathroom. Kitchen, 
Living room. Utility room. Pull base­
ment. with suite. Furnace. Garage. 
Total price $9,500.00. Down payment | 
$2,500.00.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED | 
347 Main Street 
Tliree Gables Hotel Building 
Phone 660
Air Silvester Syd A. Hodge
(Member of Vancouver Real E.state ] 
Board)
LOST - Lady’s BulOva Wrist watch 
on metal bracelet. Initialed oh 
back. Phone 161.
SWAP
TRADE home in Surrey for place 
in or near Penticton. -Fully mod-; 
ern 4 rooms with, finished attic, 
full basement, furnace, fireplace, 
chicken house 26)x3Q’, on 10 acres, 
acre strawberries, some fruit 
trees. All. year creek past house. 
Lots of good wood. 12 miles to New 
Westminster; near school 'and bus. 
Value $9,000.00. Apply Box P34 
Penticton Herald.
AGENTS LISTINGS
AN , EXPERIENCED- orchai'dlst 
would like to take complete charge 
of an orchard - picking, hauling, 
etc. Write to P.O. Box 231, Pen­
ticton. - 33-2
WANTED - for cash light truck or 
car, privately owned, about $1,009.00 
Box H33 Penticton Herald. 33-3
GIRL for light duties in home. 
Room and board provided. Box 
J33 Penticton Hei-ald. 33-2
YOUNG man wishes room and 
board' in quiet home. Reply to 
Htirol'd Craig, 301 (Thllliwack River 
Rd., Sardis, B.C. 33-2
TWO BARGAINS 
Lovely modern; 4 bedroom house, 
bathroom, kitchen, living room, fire­
place, - front and back porches. All 
large rooms. Basement. Pumace, 
Beautiful lot and iTCa'tion,' Close in 
An ideal family home. Price $12,000. 
Terms. , .
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Kitchen, living room, - bathi^m. 
Good lot and locatioh. Price/'only' 
$4,800.00. 'Terms or cash offer.
FHUITLAND RteAL ESTATE 
534 Main Street 
across from Canadian Legion ' 
Phone 826 .
“A Real Estate Agent”
WITH FIREPLACE 
Lovely four room modern bungalow 
glassed-in porch, wired 220, fire- 
;place. basement, located on t^iro 35’ 
.^ots, 6 fruit trees, lawn, garden, 
pull price $5,250.00. Terms.
FULLY FURNISHED ,
Five room modem home, fully, fur­
nished. Lot 75’xl25’, workshop 14’ 
X 20’, 10 fruit trees. Priced for 
quick sale at $4,200.00. Terms.
■ REVENUE $100.00 A MONTH 
Modern Duplex home, ideally lo­
cated. Pull price only $7,350.00. 
Terms.
■ WILL TRADE POR SMALLER 
HOME
Six room modern home, basement, | 
nicely fenced and landscaped, lo­
cated on Braid Street. Price $6,300 
Terms. . ,;
Contact .
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376/Main St., Phone 284
' ■ Penticton, B.C.
. I *










We wislr to express our thanks 
to Dr. W. A. Wickett and tho Staff 
of Fentlcton Hospital for their ef­
forts. Also the friends who were in 
Penticton and stood by, and to all 
our friends and neighbors for their 
many kindnesses, floral tributes and 
sustaining sympathy in the loss of 
our beloved Julia.
Mr, and Mrs. W. Hack, 
Norma and Jacqule.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Gumming of 
Penticton, announce tho engagement 
of their only daughter Beverley 
Cele.4te, to Mr. George Aubrey Reed, 
youngest son of Rev. and Mrs. T. 
W. Reed of Vancouver, B.O. Wed­
ding to take place on Saturday, 
September 13th at 2:30 p.m, in the 
Penticton United Church.
1939 NASH^cStrPir^^
5 passenger, new paint 
Regular $676.00 - now $490.00
1947 3 TON ili^ERCURY ’TRUCk 
,new motor - good rubber 
Regular $1,000. - yours for $1,376.
HOWARD & 'WftXTE MfyrORSLtd.
406 Main, St.,
Phone 848 Phone 103
wVBNiETIAN BLINDS
, 114- -i
QUANTITY of peeled Jack Pine 
building . logs. Shangri-La Auto 
Court. , A 33-tf
FOR RENT
JIOOM, close in, quiet, kitchen priv­
ileges If desired. 618 Braid,
BLONDE coffee table $7,50, high 
chest of 6 long drawers with look­
ing glass, walnut $20.00; new axe; 
3 foot oak cupboard, drawer. 550 
Gahan Ave. 34-
ortESS Corn Salvo for sure relief. 
Your Druggist sells Cress Wart 
Remover - leaves nb soars.
2 TON Fargo H speed axle flat deck. 
License. Pull price $076,00. D, H. 
Hill, Naramata. 34*
CUSTOM CANNING 
Let us can yom* fruit and vegetables 
Open afternoons and evenings, Wo 
supply tho cons In' 20 oz. and 20 oz, 
sizes, Location IMi btooks north of 
tho Bank of Montreal, West Sum 
(norland. E, E. Bates. 34-2
«114' * 't i 'Si''
The finest in'all type of Venetian 
Blinds, We measure and install. 
Phone 30.
Me & Me (Penticton) Ltd.
12,-tf
OAR owners — $11,000.00 of In­
surance fpr- only $18.00. See or I 
Phone
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
4(10 Main St.
Bus, Phone 024 Res, 76'7L1|
3-tf
LARGE, lot with 32 bearing, fruit 
' trees nelilr'* Plnei 'iThe^ttt'd.'Ttow J 
priced. Frazer Building Supplleffl 
Ltd. 26-13
1941 MERCURY SEDAN 
Priced at $460.00
PENTICTON'Lions Club 'Tea, Sat- 
Augjist 23rd, 2-6 p.n)- in 
bid
mission 36o. '.Tea Cup Reading. 
Proceeds In aid of charities. 33-2
PIANOS Heintzman’, Nordheim- 1 laia parqo panelI eootl rubber and^runrUng^condltion'Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Phone 609, Penticton. > . , 39-tf
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America will meet 
’Tuesday, August 2Cth ot 7:00 p.m. 
in the K.P. Hall. 33-2
1940 WILLY SEDAN ' 
runs good - yours for $360.00
OR ’TRADE — Dealers In all types 
Of, used equipment; Mill, Mtlne and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and i-ope; pipe and fittings; | Wo have some older cars wo are 
chain, steel plate and shapes, selling for ns low as $85.00 with 
Atlas Iron As Metals' Ltd., 2501 license and ready to go.
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., phone ,237. 32-13
OKANAGAN iNVES'tMENTS ■ 
LIMITED
CLOSE In
7 rooms - 5 bedrooms. Furnace. 
Large lot with 8 friiit. trees. ’This 
is a good buy at $6,000.00, Pric^ 
roduced from $7,2'00.00 for a quick 
sale.
10
Apples; cherries; pears, cotsi
.............
ly view of' Okanagan, Latte., C)wrie^. 
wants quick sale bn acebupf b! ul. 
health and will, accept'.' $11,600l(i0i/Phone 302 
cash or $12,000.00 with terms.
I '' L
h -J" %
A f *F A
5Vi ACRE ORCHARD / 
with lovely modern 5 room bunga­
low, full basement, furnace,- fhe- 
.place. Barn and other outbuildings. 
Sprinkler system. A real buy at 
$12,600.00 - terms. ’ ”
FOR RENT
Down town office space - upstairs 
facing Main Street, 300 Block - two 
rooms $35.00 per month.
. A. F. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St.; Penticton, B.C. | 
Phone 360
TEX BENEKE If 







Prior St., Voncouver, B.O,. Phone 
Pacific 0367. 32-tf
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES , ^ ^ ,
Phono 303, Main St. at Wade Ave. .^in Used Oars and Trucks,
20«tf > niR]C6S.
HOWARD St WIHTE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phono 048 or 103
24-13
ST(X)KS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Phono 
IL '.32-13
SHOP In comfort - Save time - got I 
your school supplies now at Mtu'- 
ray’s, 234 Main Street. Look for
the “Totem” sign In the wlndbw.lTHEY SAY ... you spend 1/3
of your life In bed » Invest now In
Wc need the room.
HOWARD St WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
406 Main St.,
Phone 040 Phono 103
<1 ACRE Orchard, standard vartettes, 
apples, and pears, some prunes and 
apricots. Small house, lights and 
water. Crop about 3,000 boxes 
(loaso), Cash price $8,500.00 
$4,200.00 cash. Balonco 1/3 crop. 
Apply Box L34 Penticton Horold.
24-3
PRACTICALLY now Titan 40 chain 
saw 20 inch bladp. Only cut 200, 
000 foot. P. Stephenson, Westbank, 
Phono 6369, 34-3
,»i JPAR’TLY FURNISHED 4 roomed 
j' self-contained suite In private 
homo. Siilt business folk. Adults 
,, only. Phono 773.
2 ROOM furnished suite. a.K) Scott 
J; Ave, Phono 040R.
COMPORTABLl3~slcepinl{~ooirrfor
4, gentleman, 477 Ellis St„ phono 
'.J* 622Y.________________ 34-2
16,552 CU. FT. storage space, suit- 
able for furniture, merchandise, 
,1 etc. Clean and dry, Phono 0. L. 
Sharp 002R1.
'j 2 ROOM furnished suite for rent 
' $46.00 per month. AdulUs only.
, Phono 1104Y after 6:00 p.m,
KLEO'miG sanding machine for 
; every Job—floors, wall.^ furniture, 
' etc., by day or hour, Reld-Ooaton 
Hordware. Phono 133, 20-13
1048 BLUB Plymo!ith poLuxo Sedan 
In very good condition. Heater. 
Defroster. Excellent tires, Phono 
480R.
CORN, tomatoes, cabbage. R. H. 
Dorrett, Kinney Ave., phono 1029L1
34-a
PUREBRED Cocker Puppies, males 
only. Phone 746R1. >
1040 OHEVROLET four door special 
deluxe sedan, like now, 10,400 
miles. Phono OOOYl, 001 Main 
street. 34-2
a smart Continental Bed - avail- IMPORTANT SALE - 36 PIANOS 
able In all sizes at*Guer(vrd Fur- Attention PontlotonI You can save 
nlture Co. 33-tf I up to $1M on tho purchase of a
piano at Rltz Music Shoppe for tho 
next ten days. A now shipment Jiist 
ROSES I arrived. See 35 factory rccondltloiicd
PICTURE framing' to suit your 
pictures. Stocks «Photo and Art 
Studio. 32.13-tf
TOE HERALD Classified Dbpart- 
mbnt keeps a list of all available 
dates of.sclclai lunctlons adverUs- 
Qd ih oiir Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
bheelc with us to avoid conflict­
ing wltll, oHler. events already ad­
vertised. ^lero Is no additional 
charge for Ihis checking service.
. 10-tf
MODEjRN .Dancing Legion Audi­
torium evei’y Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchesti’a. Admission 50o.
41-tf
WANTED '■ , :
We have client ivlth all cash for 
modern 3 room hornet, close' in.
, . '. '.' ‘ ' -I.
OrCANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of ’Tra'dc) Bldg., ,
210 Main Bt.
Phono 070 , Penticton, B.O.
Real Estate - Insurance 
Investments
HICKSON &,THIEaSEN 
Real Estate Insurance 
460 Main St., * Phbne 624
BEAUTIFUL 6 ROOM BUNGALOW 
3 piece bath, part bosemeiit, fur< 
nace, garage. Few fruit trees.iSplch' 
did location. Terms.. $7,20().00.
IN HEART or* OlTY 
Six room home. 3 piece.both. Plas­
tered and stuccoed. Part, basement., 
Ideal location. Terms'. $5;25o.00.
2 BEDROOM modern homo. Largo
planting. I pianos on {Uspltty at Rltz"'S 
m^looSy insulatoi ^linM-1seleotlons ] Shoppo .next to Eatons, Kolqwnd.
ment, 6 young poach trees, kfge 
garden and lawn, Reasonably 
priced. Terms. Apply 126 Calgrtry 
Ave. after CiOO p.m. 34-3
ENGLISH roadster ' bicycle, tlirco 
speed gear and generator $30.00; 
420 Hanson Bt. '
NEW Hampshire pullets,'Just start­
ing to lay at $2,26 eaoJi. Pliono 
442y. . U-3
1930 BUIOK sedan, fine condition. 
Snap at $400.00. Phono 684 or 300 
Farrell,
MODERN home, plastered and stuc­
coed. 4 bedrboms. Living room. I 
Close In, near s<aiools. Phono 020RI 
561 Braid St.
from our largo assortment of 
ROSES









1047 Studebaker 3 ton ...........$805.00
1942 Fargo 2 ton .............  $495.00




CALLING ALL AUGUST BRIDES 
Malfe your wedding, reception rc- 
sqi'vatlons now at tha.
J SHANGRI'-LA CLUB 
Headquarters for Soolhls, Dances, 
Service Clubs and Smokers, 22-tf
DRI-risH Israel Lliwary, 444 Ellis





’41 FORD Coach, good tires $000,00.
1605 Main St„ phone 406X.
FORD Custom Conch, 1061, air con­
ditioning, heater, etc. WII saort- 
floe for cashi 112 Regina A'VO., 
plionc 646R,
EXPERT picture framing, reason' 
able prices, at SundorWood’s Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. 26-13
MERCURY I ton Plok-Up 1040.
Has 4 speed transmission and, aTKr«.w» *onoverload springs etc, Priced below LINGER ®®wlng Machine, $20. In 
market value for quick sole. Phone kood condition. Apply 283 Wlnnl 
640R or see it at lia Regina Avo.lPeg St. aif Phono 377L.
BALED Timothy clover $30,00 per 
ton. Phono 452R, 34-2
FERSONALS
“SKINNV” Olrlsl Get lovely curves I 
Gain 6,to 10 lbs., now pep. Try 
famous lienlth and weight builder, 
Ostrex lV)nlo Tablets. Introductory 
"get-acquainted” sizo only OOc. All 
(U'UggIsts. ' 32- '
LOOKI
Wo have buyers at the Const for 
Okanagan honiM, farms, orchards 
and business property.
IP we haven’t got your listing, -We 
can’t sell your property.
LIST with us now. Phono or eall.
insurance
Consult us for Auto and Fhv) 
Insurance
JUMPY Nerves? Poor appetite? Try 
Vlgorlhe, toddy. Vlgorlnq peps up 
your lagging appetite and helps
R^TY 
on 'Branch
to relievo "general nervousness,] 
$1.00 and $3.60 sizes, at , Neve-New-« 
ton Pharmacy.
SUN
(Pentlot h i r ch), 
Formerly Schanudl’S' Real S^totel 
101 Main St., Peuttoton
'Phone 1030 '





.... , '.......... \ v
Orchards, Business Opportunities
General. Insurance of■ All SSntJs;
EOTATE 
& INSURANCE 
. 104 Main St.,
Evenings 544X1 i
FOR QUICK SALE 
'Good sound home, lot 75’xl30'. Good 
Sllsed''living room, dining room, 
doublO' plumbing, four bedroom.'). 
'PUh' basement with coal and wood 
furnace,. also garage,- Excellent va­
lue’tor $0,300.00 cash, or $7,350.00 
on terms.
BEAUTIPUL LOCATION ’ 
One half acre of tho best soli, good 
lawns and garden. Tho dwelling, in 
excellent condition, has two becl- 
fdoihs. llvlng room, four plCco bath, 
part basement. Taxes ore very rea­
sonable tor this i>ropei'ty. Priced 
at $0,256,00 with good terms.
Contact
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE St INSURANCE 
304 Main St., Phone 760
’ Penticton, B.O.
ilUC'nON SAliE 
; Timber Sale X54187 
There will be offered tor sale at 
'PuWUe Auction, at n:oo a4n.,'ou 
SdtUrday, September 13th, 1952, in 
the office of the Forest. Ranger, 
Penticton,; B.O., tho Licence X54187, 
ttt d\it 6,776,000 f.b.m. of Fir and 
Spruce on an area comprising of 
Lots ie07s, 1898s, iOOOs and part of 
Lots 2D09s, '207DS, 2077s, 2000 and 
U)38a, filtuated In the vicinity of 
iRiehttfr Pass, Similkameon Division 
of Yale' La-nd District.
Fl/Vo (6) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. ,
"Provided anyone unable to al;- 
.tiead the auotion in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auotion and treated
r partlclulors may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Vlctoiin, B.O,, or the Dis­
trict Foreeter, Kamloops, B.O.. ii
36*8
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BC*rs''
• Prom this date, 19th August, 1952, 
^'1 will not be responsible lor debts 
'incurred in my name ^thout my 
■ personal signature.
Mr. W. O. Hadwell
’ 1 , « I
’ . - , ' '
. ' ' J , ’.S ' !
> ' ( ' I r
> i ' '
’ t ' ^ ‘ « # ill
CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICtftTURE 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Officb 
TENDERS
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned until 2:00 o’clock 
p.m., Kamloops Time, September 10, 
1952, for the construction of the 
Penticton We.st Bench Irrigation 
Project, near Penticton, British Col­
umbia. V ■
The following are the maln''lfcms 
of work and the approximate, quan­
tities of each; .
1. Placing only, steel pipe, 3". to 
12”, 18,600 feet.
2. Placing only. Pipe Fittings,
76 only. . :
3. Placing only, Gate Valves,, 9 
only.
4. Placing only. Lot Outlets, 93 
only.
, 5. Steel Pipe, 7 gauge, supply and
place, 150 feet.
6. Corrugated Iron Culvert, 18- 
Inch, supply and place, 100 feet.
7. Air Release and Blowoff Valves, 
placing only, 22 only.
8. Concrete Well and Pipe An­
chors, 250 CU. yd.
. ' 9. Pumphouse, 20’ x 20’, 1 only.
10. Wood Stave Tank, 10,000 Im­
perial gallons, supply and place 1 
only.
11. Sheet Steel Piling Intake, sup­
ply and place, 1 only.
12. Eartb Excavation for concrete 
well, 4,000 CU. yd.
Plans, specifications and tender 
forms for bidding may be obtained 
from the undersigned at his office 
in Regina,. Saskatchewan, or from 
the P.P.R;A. Office, Box 90, Kiun- 
loops, B.C., upon the deposit of 
Ten Dollars ($10.00 > cash or a cer­
tified cheque for that amount pay­
able to the Receiver General of 
Canada, which deposit will be re­
deemed upon the return of the plans 
and specifications in good order 
. within one month after tenders 
have been closed 




Dhector of Rehabilitation, 
910 McCallum-Hill Building, 
Regina, Saskatchewan. 34-2
SHERIFF’S SALE OF SAWMILL
IN ’THE MATTER of ’The Crown, 
on behalf of the Forests Service, 
The Department of National Rev­
enue Writ of Extent No. 44471 is­
sued In The -Exchequer Court of 
Canada and The Workmen’s Com- 
■ pensation Board Writ of Fieri 
Facias issued Ih The Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, Plaintiffs.
’ and
William Hunt and Gladys Martel, 
carrying on business as the B and 
C Lumber Company and the said 
B and C Liunber Cogipany, Defen­
dants. • .
BY VIR’TUE of Executions to me 
. . directed and delivered,' I have seized 
the following goods and chattels at 
‘”':-tfie mill site on Shingle Creek Road 
near Penticton, B.C. J
1. Caterpillar “twenty" tractor,’ 7’ 
cable dozer, Willamette winch.
2. Maple Leaf 3 ton truck 1940, 
model 1783, Ser. 31783, Eng. G4407,
. 3 good General logger tires, 3 tires, 
3 tires for retread, wooden logging 
bunks.
3. ' Ford, Vj ton truck, 1940, Eng. 
model 78, No. 2026, Ser. No. 1B2944, 
Engine dismantled and rusty, 3 
poor tires.
4. G.M.C. diesel power unit, model 
PTA 11112, Ser, No, 50397.
5. Webb & Gifford planer No. 
7624 - 8” X 16” ■ complete with 
blower pipe and belts!!
6. Sawmill - 3 block 36”.roUer 
.bearing carriage, single action set-
'.: works, hand recede - 67’ of track 
“V” rail and mine rail - Husk - 
top and bottom arborns 2 7/16 belt 
feed, saw guides, splitter - National 
5” X 32" three saw edger,“V” belt, 
'.drive and table rolls - two saw trim­
mer complete with saws, three No. 
65 chains and belts - Automatic 
slasher and three saws - Roll-case 
and steel rolls - Slab conveyor and 
sawdust conveyor - Two 62” 6-7 
Ga. B pattern saws.
7. Camp - Cook-house, 8 cabins, 
.3 garages, i barn, 1 wood range, 
1 sawdust range, 1 .wood and coal
O. single .beds, 2 double,bads, 
o. ^lSTOUi0ineous-''-''''’<iifuek-*trah3“^ 
mission and winch drum, post dflll 
. Emery whe'el. Ball bearing 3x3 steel' 
pulley, 1 set double logging harness 
and collars, 3-20” - 10 stud truck 
wheels - 2 tires and tubes ,grease 
gun, scale rule - stretcher, Cushman 
5-6 h.p. model 0-34, ll-M Pineshop 
lumber.
. NOTICE is hereby’ given that 
sealed TENDERS ^U1 be received 
' on the above described goods and 
chattels, os is and where is, up to 
. Saturday, the 30th day of August, 
1062, and until the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, of the said day atmiy 
' office in the Court House, Kamloops 
B.O. All TENDERS to be marked 
**B & 0 Tender”,
HIGHEST or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted. TERMS - Cash— 
subject to S.S. & M.A, tax.
Trtc above described goods and 
chattels may be seen by arrnnge- 
I ment with Deptuy Sheriff H. H. 
Miller and Mr. Hayes Richards, 
Mgr. B.A. Oil Company, both of the 
City of Penticton, B.O.
DATED at Kamloops, B.O, this 
.. 20th day bf July, 1062.
Jas. R. Colley,
Sheriff for North-west Yale
33-2
The tet. Mary’s River irrigation 
project, now nearing completion in 
Alberta, embraces 220 miles of main 
canals and 2,200 miles of smaller 
canals via which 400,000 acre.s will 
be irrigated.
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. AUGljsT 21. ’laKR
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.d. Box 30 Phone 623L3 
.284 Main Street
29-10




618 Main St. Phone 783
28-10
For City Pound
Penticton's council has not been satisfied with its 
poundkeeper s activities.
• u di.sclosed at Monday night's meet­
ing, it ha.s discharged the present poundkeeper, hired 
a successor, and determined on .stricter policies for the 
•future.
Some time sl^o a test check was.ji
Emina Vi Thompson
Naturopathic Physician
Suite 18 .Board of Trade Bldg, 
Phone 290
32-10
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors




' I , '
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10 world’s moat Imitated 
Oloanor 
largo or small homo models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers 
available NOW
E. W. UNWINT
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exoliisive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Phone 7.36 701 Nelson Ave.
Penticton, B.O, tf
CLIFF A GREYELL m
Rt&Jhdcr
Main St. Phone 303
PENTICTON
28-10
Office Phone: 1227 Penticton ! 
Home Phone: 4196 Summerland
Walter Jl. Harris, R.M.
Physiotherapy' and Massage 
Hours 2 to 5 p.m.
41 Nanaimo Avenue E.
31-tf
. Cameo Photo Supplies
..V Portrait Studio • 
Commercial Photography 
" Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies
464 Main St. Phone j499
31-10|
J. Spaurel and C. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors' 
Specializing in Shingli^ 
PHONE 712X1
226 "Vancouver Ave. Penticton!
41-tf:
A.T.LONGMORE
GENERAL INSUBANCB AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Eire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, BjC. 
Off. 612-1141X and Res. 52^ 
.Complete Insurance Protection -
30-10
W.tnONKS
Plumbing and Heating ‘ 
Sewer Connections





Piano - Violin - Cello - Singing 
675 Main St Penticton, B.C.
28-10







“Quality Plastering at 
«, . Moderate Prices’’
Phono 1060 140 Calgary Ave.
‘ • 28-10
made of one street In the city.
It was discovered that only about 
half the dogs on that one street 
were licensed. ”
'Objection has also;,been taken 
. by the council to the fact, or 
so it is alleged by council, that 
dogs on being redeemed from 
the popnd have been allowed 
out—still without any license 
being taken out.
The number of dogs in the city 
is obviously on the increase. But 
the poundkeeper, it is stated, has 
been far from “on the job” in col­
lecting licenses.
It used to be the. policy to sell the 
licenses from the city hall exclu­
sively. To aid the poundkeeper, 
however, it was" further provided 
that he could sell licenses and keep 
a quarter of the receipts for his 
fee. . /
A recent check showed that the 
city hall itself, which does not sol­
icit the licenses in any way, was in 
its usual routine still selling three 
times as many licenses as the 
poundkeeper.
MANY COMPLAINTS 
What brought matters to a head 
was a growing volume of complaints 
about dogs being on the loose, and 
on the beaches.
As a result, C. R. Doble will 1^ 
leaving his work as of September 
15, council announced Monday 
night, and he will be succeeded by 
T. E. Swann. •
’There still seems to be some com­
plexity to it all.
At Monday night’s council meet­
ing a letter was received from the 
local SPCA group, over the signa­
ture of the secretary, Mrs. L.-Mc­
Laren, which asked that Its repre­
sentatives be allowed to discuss Mr. 
Doble’s dismissal with the council.
Alderman Christian suggested 
that the SPCA be simply advis­
ed that' Mr. Doble’s' services 
would no' tonger be reqliired, 
after September 15.
Alderman Haddle£bn,, however, 
went farther. «
“I don’t think-this is one of the 
duties of the SPCA,” he remarked.
Alderman Titchraarsli said he 
supported the motion before the 
Council, but he still .felt that aiiy 
group of citizens had a right to 
meet the council, and Alderman 
(Christian promptly incorporated the 
invitation in his original motion. .
“If it were, just a q.uestion of cit­
izens,” continued Alderman Haddle- 
ton, “it would be all right. But ! 
refuse to recognize the right of this 
organization to criticize council for 
this dismissal. I do not approve of 
the invitation to them.” .
“I can see no harm in the meet­
ing,” said Alderman Hunt,
Alderman Haddleton had second­
ed Alderman Christian’s motion, In 
so far as it informed the SPCA of 
the dismissal, but he demurred at 
the invitation. He therefore with­
drew as a seconder. Alderman Hunt 
seconded the motion,' in its revised 
form, and It was passed, with Al­
derman Haddleton being joined by 
Alderman Harris In the recording 
of contrary .votes, '
The SPCA, therefore, will be able 
to come before council to discuss 
the question further. ' '
Rodeo Results
Page’five
•Two three-month prison senten­
ces, to iiin concurrentlyi were Im­
posed upon E. W. dosselln, former 
government welfare worker who ap- 
peiflred before his honor. J.udge M, 
M. Colquhoun in County Court 
Tuesday and pleaded gtillty to two 
charges of littering forged cheques.
Later the same day, Gosselin was 
sentenced to terms of one monthis 
Here is a complete list of the imprisonment on each of thr^ 
rodeo results compiled from the charges of false pretences, when he 
scores made in the two days of con- appeared before. Magistrate G. Mo- 
test at the Peach Festival last week- Lellan4. Gosselin plead^ guilty to
end.
iBrono Riding — 1, John Reynolds,
Missoula, Montana: 2, Joe Keeler,
Calgary; . 3. Wilf Girletz, Black, -----------------
Diamond; 4, Geo. Aldoff. Coleman. Gosselin will spend 
'&u%back Biding — 1, Russell months in prison 
Scrlver, Tonasket, Washington;_ . 2.
John Reynolds, Missoula, Montana;
3, Jerry Norwood. Kellogg, Idaho;
4, Brian Butterfield, Water Valley. 
'Cow Riding — 1, Gene Gunder­
son. Water Valley; 2, Don McCloud, 
Coleman; 3, Wilf Girletz, Black 
Diamond; 4, Brian Butterfield, 
Water Valley;
Calf Roping — 1, Bill Collins, 
Stettler; 2, Phil Rawlins, Resida, 
California;. 3. Stan Walker, Medic­
ine Hat, Alberta; 4, Ken Lance, 
Stonewall, Okla.*
Steer Decorating — I, Padgett 
Berry. Yuma. Ariz.; 2, Stan Walker,TT 4. Aii. « ^ V,. wimcooca. wiiu i.t:siuiea lo vKisseuni
■a--!', ■‘"I „atuiestettler, Alta.; • 4, Larry Daniels 
Walla 'Walla, Washingtor^.
Penticton voters will go to the 
polls oh Saturday to give their 
verdict on a $260,000 sevyer project 
by-law.
Only those within the general 
sewer district are entitled, to vote, 
and a three-fifths favorable major­
ity of those voting will be necessary 
to pass the measure.
’Three so-called “districts” have 
already been linked to the commun­
ity’s disposal system, - •
The by-law. now being presented, 
H passed, will bring the rest of the 
project, as originally drafted, Into 
completed form.
The area which now will be 
added to the.sewer scheme, accord­
ing to this final by-law, would be 
from, Eckhardt avenue south to the 
CPR station, and from Moose Jaw 
avenue east to the railway right- 
of-way. A few small sections, not 
within such bounds, are also ' in­
cluded. , ^ '
The voting will ^ at the city 






Goal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 
Sand • Gravel • Rook
tf
One would think that a drum', 
even a small one, would be rather 
difficult to lose.
But some one, probably a member 
of a visiting band, mislaid a side 
drum after tho Peach Festival par­
ade and it was found later lying on 
the school lawn by a, local air cadet.
The commanding officer of the 
local squadron made enquires of 
the ROMP and the sohoola here but 
no-one knows anything of a lost 
drum.
Smokey” Smith 
fit festival W 
B.C. Mobile Unit
Canada’s modern army was well 
represented at the Penticton. Peach 
Festival last .Friday and Saturday 
when a B.C. Area Mobile Display 
Unit'was brought tothiscityfbr 
the ;two,|d4y.j|h9]iV!.;;i . ? !■!>'; i 1 •,;..;}^6!mtoa«de^d'''b^v , tt.'ijk. ’L'lndsiy? 
;^he unit travels thi’ough the prov­
ince Un, ^9jdev ,,,tp , shpwUhe pepplg 
of B.C. the kind of equipment which 
is now. being usedi by the army and 
to encourage recruiting.
In chai’ge of the recruiting activ­
ities of the unit is Sgt. E. A.' 
"Smokey” Smith, V.O,, of New 
Westiriinstor. '
The unit's bqulpment included a 
CO-lnch coastal defence searchlight 
of 000 million candle power, and 
several trucks and tnnlcs,


















All of Pontiotion wiU soon bo bugging; a,bout K. 
Bonham’s Fall milUnory. Wo’vo hats gfaloro IR beau- 
tlful Ohio now stylos and colors. Boo amon^ tho 
first to soo thorn. Hurry . . . thoy’ro honeys I
Wado Avo. and Martin Street Phono 1)34
the three jcharges in pfoUce court 
last week and was reihanded for 
sentence until Tuesday.'Because all 
Mntences are to run concurrently
only three
Amounts involved totalled $205. 
Full restitution was made by the 
accused.
Because of Gosselln’s. convic­
tions on the false pietences 
charges Judge Colquhoun was 
unable to .grant the request of 
H. H. Boyle, defence counsel, for 
suspended sentence. “It te a 
painful.duty I have to perform,” 
said the ju^e. “But because of 
iiie'maii’s. good record and his 
Physical condition I shall be 
lenient.” ■ .
Mr. Boyle had produced character 
tnesses ho test fi d t Gbsseli ’s
Everyone had fun but tlie dogs 
and the Judges.
Dr. Ballard’s “Mutt” show fired 
the operiing gun of the 1952 Peach 
Festival at Queen’s Park Jast'.Thui^’?.. 
day afternoon arid the'• 100 ■■;y'punig‘ 
contestants and river 1200; .spebfa- 
tors enjoyed every .minute.^, oft! Jit. 
Several of the mutts, howev.ef, Itriok' 
a dislike to the prpceedlrigsjjaiid' 
even tried to escape the toue and 
the , Judges by hiding urider the 
radio car. * ‘
'To. the fouri.judges—-B^urd Of r 
Trade prestdeht Art Schell,
Davis, from station 'CKNW, 
Njbw., Weshninster,. Hugh LyriCh : 
and Don Ferguson—fell,the uni- 
happy lot of picking the win; 
ners-^ .difficult job, co'nsldi^lig— 
they came in all shapes, sizes, 
colqrs. breeds and combinations 
; of . breeds. , .
And every, young pet owner was 
convinced his particular pet was the 
most beautiful and the smartest 
animal In the show.
One young lad, competing in the 
smartest Dog everit, when asked 
what tricks his dog could perform, 
announced, “Of course he can do 
tricks—he can sit down,” and when 
the animal looked as though It had 
never heard the word before, plant­
ed his small foot on his pet’s, tall 
end, pushed and looked completely 
satisfied with the results,
THE WINNERS '
. "LRe , Judges, however, applied 
,them.selyes diligently,Ip tha'difficult ^ 
ta.sk and came up with the follow^ 
fgti'winners:
r Smallest dog—l.;Elsie bverholser 
with “Sandy", 2; Jean Larson’ with
. ;Lai-gest dog—1, Noreen . Patience 
with “Kimmy”, 2, Bernice Andefsori 
with “Tex”.
Best Dressed dog—1, Judy Gartrell 
with ’’.Cappy”, 2,, Ken, Lawson „ with 
“Mike” and Martha .McC.alium With 
“Ginger” (tied).
.. Shortest tail —,1. . Darrel White 
with “Mike”, - Ken Smith with 
••Black Siimbo”, Pred Clrb'tfell with 
-Jinn”, Lana Hansen with“Pandy” 
arid Annice Hooker with “Mitzi” 
Wall tied because none of them had 
any tails at all).
Longest tail—Judy Howsen with 
“Laddie,” 2, Margo Hansen with 
"Cleo”.
Fastest eating dog — i, Bernice 
Anderson with “Tex”, 2, Brian Hack 
with "Bappy” 3, Patty Gibb with 
"Prince”.
..Best trick dog—1. Shirley Lewis 
Strong with “Laurie”, 2, Leslie 





Dlfferepces between orchard op-^ m
On iriany occasions the accused 
helped indigents out of his own 
pocket, the court jvas told.
A letter from'a doctor, read ■ In 
court, stated that Gosselin is suf­
fering from intestinal Inflammation.’ 
“I cannot. conceive that a man of 
such goiod character would have 
such a breakdown if it were not 
caused by ill health,” Mr. Boyle 
said.
FORGING ENDORSEMENTS
On the. Uttering cases Gosselin 
was .charged with retalniqg two 
cheques for $40 ma^e oiit to Joseph 
Little of Princeton and . forging the 
endorsements.
In the false pretences cases, wit-, 
ness stated that Gosselin had ob­
tained sums of $60, $40 and: $36 
from three .old age pensioners who 
had received their fifst old age 
pension cheques in the same month 
that they had received social wel­
fare cheques. It was stated in court 
that the accused had told the pen-; 
sioners that they were not allowed 
to receive two cheques in one month; 





•Ihat the - Shadow, ^ an ’ Invisible 
terre^* to . wrongdoers of radio fame, 
tnigljt *be in Penticton drinking In 
public^ places and allowing Innocent 
citizens lb take the blame for his 
misdeeds .was advanced in police 
court yeste'fday, by Magistrate g: 
A. McLelland. ' .
•' But .the magistrate didn’t take 
this theory seriously enough to kefep 
him . from fipipg a man $00 fos the 
offence.
'■The mail, cliarged with drinking 
In a public place, 'pleaded not, 
guilty,;^ '■ :
Police witnesses , said they saw 
him sitting, on the, bench outside
■thb <^?icib.!4(qRe;;
bottle coritalrilrig bet. __
the dcbdsed, aawr the, police arrive.'
A bus driver supported ! the police-., 
men’s testfmbny''’ari(T'saw "thrit ‘lie* 
saw the accused drinking out of a 
beer bottle. ’ -
. A,friend of the accused admitted 
that she was sitting with him oh the 
bench but she had not. most defi­
nitely not, seen him drinking beer.
The accused, himself was Just as 
definite,' There was an old man 
sitting on the bench , drinking and 
he.had left the boitle ori the!bench 
and moved quietly' away) The ac­
cused hadn’t dropped the bottle. 
The bottle rolled off the bench 
where the old man had placed It.'
"Perhaps lb was The Shadow you 
saw drinking," the magistrate sug­
gested. “He could drink without 
being scon, couldn't he?"
The accused didn't believe tho 
Shadow theory. He stuck to tho 
story of tho old man.
Tho magistrate didn’t believe the 
Shadow theory eltlicr. He thought 
it was the accused and accordingly 
fined him.
Michael H. Davison 
With Law Firm Here
NOW qssbolated with the legal 
firm Of O'Brlaii Jt Ohrlstlan .is 
Michael H. Davlsop, 28, who wqs 
called and admitted to>tlio bar early 
last motith.
Mr. Davison, ■who was born in 
Singapore, son of a rubber planta­
tion manager, come to Canada at 
nil early ago and has lived In Bnd- 
erby, Vemon, and Kelowna, with 
tho result that ho Is well known 
throughout tho Okanagan. Hls 
father makes his home in rotlro- 
mont nt Oknnngnn Mjrtslon.
Alter hls high school education 
In Vernon, . Mr. ' Davison eerved 
overseas with tho Canadian Scot­
tish Regiment, and graduated In 
law from UBC In 1061.
Ills wife, wlio has remained tern- 
•pdmrily in Kelowna, will Join him 
here next month.
erations in Prance and in British 
Columbia were outlined Tuesday In 
an addres^ to Kiwanians by a 
French student here, Ray Halin..
Mi-. Halin is at present the gues't 
of ,Dr., and Mrs. D. F, Carswell of 
Braesyde. Orchards, where he Is 
studjdng first hand Okanagan fruit 
production methods.
The atodent originally came to ■ 
the U^ted (States to do ad­
vanced ' engineering work but 
circumstances took him to east- 
ern Canada'Where he became a 
reporter. He is now writing for 
European magazines.
During a. visit, to the Summef- 
land Experimental Station .Mr. 
Halin acquired an interest in or­
chard work.
At the Kiwanis luncheon Tues­
day Mr. Halin declared that be­
cause of the small acreage of French 
orchards , the iusp of • machinery 
would not pay as well as it does 
here. ' V
■ “In Prance- seven acres would be 
considered : a large orchard,” he 
said.
NO LABOR SHORTAGE
He also’explained that because of 
the .great population there was no 
shortage of labor and consequently 
labor costs - are not high.
In Prance, the. speaker declared, 
it is . much pasier -to -sell .crops be­
cause of the great demand by the 
large number of people.
Growers there can sell privately 
on their farms, in the villages or 
larger, centres or tp the wholesalers 
in the big cities.
There' are no associations and no 
co-operatives. “I think that such 
associations as your BCFGa would 
help the French growers to; solve' 
a great many of their problems,” 
Mr. Halin concluded.
Wedding Qf Anthony 
Eden Is Of Interest 
To Penticton Couple
Wedding of Britain’s foreign sec­
retary, Anthony Ederi, and the 
niecls of Prime Minister Wiriston 
.Churchill’is of particular interest 
to Ml-, and Mrs. E. H. Mansfield of 
Penticton. .
Mr. and Mys. Mansfield’s niece is- 
married to the only son of Viscount 
Simon, British statesman, Viscount. 
Simon’s eldest daughter is married- 




.Thli edvettisiement vis - hot' publish'ed -dr 
displ«yed by the Liquor Control Board or 
6y the Government of' British Columbia*
Sst. at 2 p-nf>
Suite, Bed - LouRge; Mantle, Cabinet, and^ OombiRation Radios' Wiitmir
Ke. Wood and Coal
rSf Machines, Tables and
Chairs, and assortment of small items, Jars and Tools.
1942 Harley 2, pylinder.Motorcycle -
l^enieniher 'we are-open every day-and Sale ' 
'..-each'Saturday.-'"' '
■AUCTION'.sales:;-.
146 ELLIS ST,. PHONE 7C4 -^1186
We Sell Anything Anywhere
(Continued from Page 1) 
hei’O , two weeks ago and-' was re-
an outstanding entertetoer, - having 
pe)Cf<0!miid'at; thg jfamous''^ew Yorit; 
Beer Garden, played In the Bing 
Crosby "mioVle “The Emperor’s 
Waltz,” and founded the Vancouver 
Alpine Club.
Nearly everybody bias some gamb­
ler’s blood In their veins and there 
were always crowds around the vai-- 
loua games and whirling wheels at 
the midway.
BEAU’fY AND DIGNITY .
,' Lending beauty and dignity to 
every one of tho numerous Poach 
Festival activities, and drawing 
cheers • wherever and whenever she 
appeared, was Queen Joan with her 
two ottrtt(itlvo prUfoeoaos, Noreen 
Bond and Connie Tannant. ^
Much of tho sucoesa of the gala 
fete can bo attributed to the ok- 
cellent Impressions created by this 
lovely trio in tho weelts and months 
preceedlng tlie celebration when 
they were goodwill ambassadors 
from this city throughout tho prov­
ince and In the United States.
"There's fun for you in ’62” Is 
now a thing of the past, with the 
Peach F'estlval Association’s promllo 
of a “bigger and better” celebration 
well kept.
•Starts Thurs., Aug. 21st
DRESSED
Buy one at Regfular Priijo, g| 
Choose another one for i 
Only..................... ................ I
• . SWEATERS
Cardigans at Regular Price 
Pullover Extra for Only ....
A
Goats ■ Suits - Shorties
20% WiOood Assortment Special Discount
Imiirance T«nclers For 
City’s Vehicles Opened '
Tenders Involving insurance on 
the city’s various vehicles wore 
opened in city council ori Monday 
night. '
Tho various bids were ns follows; 
P. E. Knowles $1620.40; A, Iioiig- 
more $1028,40; Hickson & Thlesscn 
$1164.13; McKny-Usborno .Limited 
$070: A, P. Oummlng* Insurance 
Bureau $l,0b6.26.
Tlie tenders were rcfcn-cd to thes 
finance' committee wJtji power to 
act and It Is expected ' that the 
awfli'd will bo made following a 
mooting tomorrow.,





Uansullaii dctfeiute ekp^toHUinre 
currently represents 46 per cent of 
the Federal budget.
Buy Two Pair I 
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hectdr Cann, 
who wgi'e recently married ixi\ Van­
couver, are visiting: In Penticton, 
Mrs. Canh (neft Miss PaU’lcia Jun- 
or) is the niece of Mi's. W. D. 
Booker, of this city. ■ .....
'sf ' ' '< I,!
W. J. Presley, assistant superin­
tendent of the Schi’eiber, Ontario, 
division of the CPU, Mrs. Presley 
and children, John and James, are 
holiday visitors at the . home of 
Mrs. O. C. Cummings.
CORN-ON-T.HE-COB 
IN FEBRUARY!
Yes , .1 if you stock up now and 
stdfe it in your locker — Reasonable 
ra,tes!
Storage lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBilLL Phono 3,73
‘7^8 Satudoa KmfiA ^ood
otxsaoi
m
TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
AUGUST 21-22-23
TODAY AND FRIDAY~<-2 Shows—^7:00 and 9;00 p.m, 




August 26-26 ' . : MONDAY-2 Shows - 7 and 9 p.m.






$100 Oaflh Plus $100 Gift Certificate Prom 
E. M. "Toots” Phillips Ltd.
$25.00 OASH
will bo paid if tho person whoso name Is called cun produce 
an Adult Theatre Ticket Book containing their name and 
address and one or moro tickets.
WEDRESDAY TO SATURDAY
2 BHOWS~6;4& and 0:00 p.m.
Miirneiim
I/ll and
Among the many visiting in Pen­
ticton to attend the Peach Festival 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hubbaa'd, 
of Kelowna, who were guests at 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and'Mi's. W. Guerard.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. MacDonald are Mr. and 
Mrs. Hans Frolich. of Zui-ich, 
Switzerland. The visitors were 
hosts to Mrs. MacDonald and her 
daughters when they visited. in 
England. while on a Eur opean tour 
four years ago.
Mrs. C. B. Ewart, who is motor­
ing to Vancouver this week for a 
short visit, will be joined at Prince­
ton by her father. P. W. Gregory, 
who will accompany her- to the 
coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Black, of 
Vancouver', former residents of 
Peirtlcton, are here for a holiday 
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles LePevi'e 
and daughter, of Vancouver, pre 
holiday visitors in Penticton.
Miss Joyce Wai'i'ington, of Vic­
toria, is a holiday visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Manning. 
Prior to returning to the coast she 
will travel to Beaverdell to visit her 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marett and 
children spen# Sunday at Trepanier 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. Melville.and 
children, of New Westminster, who 
are on a holiday visit in the Ok­
anagan.
/■
Miss Jean Halcrowi of Vancouver, 
if visiting this^week with her moth- 
31', Ml'S. Ina Halcrow.
M. P. Finnerty is a business Vis­
itor this week in Vancouver;
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Hodge, of 
New Westminster, ai'e visiting at 
the home of their son and daughter 
-in-law, Mr. and Mrs., Syd Hodge.
Visitors last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Boyle were the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Boyle, of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. H. Green and Miss Norah 
Erwine, of England.
f ' . ‘
Arnong the mar^ from, the coast 
attending the Peach Festival last 
-veek were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mc­
Bride, of West Vancouver, uncle 
and aunt of Dr. and Mrs. A. Earl 
Wells.^ .
Allan McNair, of Vancouver,' is a 
guest at the C. S. Burtch home.
•Mr. and "Mrs. Walter Raesler are 
spending the current week in Van­
couver.
Biil, Perkins left on Friday for a 
two weeks’ holiday visit ‘ in Cali- 
ornia. He was accompanied by 
'ais cousin. Bob Blner, of Spokane, 
who had been a visitor in Penticton 
with Bill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. X. Perkins.
• m
Miss Elaine MacDonald will ar- 
rtve by plane on Saturday from 
Montreal to spend a three weeks’ 
holiday with her parents, Mi', and 
Mrs. A. E. MacDonald.
HARRIS
MUSIC SHOP
‘introduces the latest 
hits on*
"DECCA"
Vou’vc .got to 
hour theue 
wonilnrliil mcl- 
oilicH to see 
wliy they have 
readied tlie 










"Hand of God" •











Mrs. J, Thom and, ! daugh­
ters, the Misses Marlon arid Audr-ey 
Thom, arrived home on Saturday 
from a two weeks’ holiday visit in 
Edmorjton.‘They were abcotnpanied 
•by Mrs. Thom’s mother and niece, 
Mrs. S. Livingstone and Nancy 
O’Neil. »
R. W. Nerby, of Toronto, spent 
the past two weeks visiting his par­
ents, Ml', and Mrs. Carl Nerby, 
lyindsor avenue.
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Bird are Mr. and Mrs. J. R. c. 
Stevens, Wendy and Rick, of Vic­
toria. A visitor last week at the 
Bit'd home was Peter Bird, of Revr 
elstoke.
Mrs. E. M. Carey, who had been 
a visitor at the home, of Mrs. M. 
W. Forster, left by plane on Tues­
day to return to her home in New 
Westminster'. While here Mrs. 
Carey was joined by her son, Trav­
ers Carey, and her grandson, 
Michael, of La Mesa, California, 
who travelled to the coast follow­
ing a short visit here.
Mrs. Gordon Harris is spending 
the current week in Vancouver.
Miss Dorothy Brown, of Ross- 
land, was a visitor last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Grif­
fin.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Clarke and 
daughter, Agnes, of Regina, Saskat­
chewan, were week-end visitors 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. E. 
Clarke. ”
James Griffin, Jr., assistant city 
clerk at Vernon, Mrs. Griffin and 
family arrived In Penticton on 
Tuesday to visit the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin. 
When the visitors leave Penticton 
they will be accompanied by their 
niece, Frances Asman, who vrtll join 
them in a, holiday visit at Mabel 
Lake.
Mrs. W. D. Booker and MiSs Ethel 
Wallace are on a holiday visit in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. W. R. Chalmers arrived from 
Tranquille last week to join Mr. 
Chalmers at the home of his par­
ents. Mr. and Mi'S. H. E. Chalmers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ruxton. of 
Winnipeg, are guests at the home of 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. George E., Lang, who, 
travelled to Spokane last week to 
meet their visitors. ,1
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Unwin and 
Wilma have returned home from a 
holiday visit at .Parksvlile, Van­
couver Island.
<» . ■ . ,
• A guest this week, with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Sworder is the latter’s 
brother. Rev. N. Jj Crees, pastor of 
the United Church in Ladner.. Vis­
iting last week at the C. Q.fSword- 
er home were Mr. and Mi's. Gordon 
Graham gnd family, of Port Hardy.
When Mrs, J. Mills and chlidi'en, 
Linda and Beverley, returned home 
from a holiday visit in Victoria 
they were accompanied . by / Mrs, 
Mill’s mother, Mrs. M, Carter, Mrs. 
yt. Dunkeld and sqn^ Bobbie. *.
A. J. Corvle, CPR superintendent, 
recently transferred here from Vic­
toria, arrived in Penticton last 
Thursday. ••
Miss Donna Geddes has arrived 
from Vancouver to spend the next 
two weeks with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, .Herb Geddes.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Boyle are the Misses 
Alleen end June BryBon^ of Kam­
loops.
TlYce British Columbia Gh'l 
Guides, Barbara Puddy, of Pentic­
ton; Daphrie Evans, Oliver, and 
Muriel Atchison, Princeton, have 
returned^ from attending . Camp 
Zantkaloche, - near Leavenworth, 
Washington. 'These Girl Guides, 
who were guests of the Camp Fire 
Girls, wore chosen for theh 
outstanding qualifications,
Arriving duvlng tho week-end to 
visit Mr. and Mrs, Lance Webber 
were tho fornior's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, E, L, Wobbei', of Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Ma-s. Harry Hall, of 
Spokane. Tho American visitors re­
turned homo on Monday and Mr. 
Webber’s parents loft for tho coast 
yesterday.
Osoyoos Chyrch 
Scene Of Schmunk- 
Miller Nuptials
An Illusion veil misted to floor 
length over the white satin and 
lace bridal gown worn by Hannah 
Martha Miller when she and Reu­
ben Lloyd Schmunk exchanged 
nuptial vows In the Osoyoos Pen­
tecostal Tabei'nacle with Rev. J. W. 
McKillop, of Keremeos, officiating.
The bride, who caiTied a shower- 
bouquet of red roses intermingled 
with carnations, was given In mar­
riage by her fathor. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. J. 
Miller, of Osoyoos, and her groom is 
the son of Mr. arid Mrs. J. M' 
Schmunk, of Keremeos.
Attending the bride were maid of 
honor, Miss Hazel Jorde, Osoyoos, 
wearing pale blue chiffon; Miss 
Lorrain Fladager, of Gibsons. In a 
h'oek of pale pink, and Miss Joylene 
Knutson, of Oliver," in a yellow net 
frock. They all wore elbow length 
gloves, hair bandeaux and veils en- 
tone and carried bouquets of varied 
colored car:natlons. »
The groom’s small cousin, Gall 
Odland, of Kelowna, as flower girl, 
carried a basket of pastel colored 
summer blooms to accent the. pale 
yellow of her taffeta frock.
Alvin Schmunk was his brother’s 
bestman and groomsmen were Ellas 
Miller, brother of the bride, and 
Maynard Embree, of Summerland. 
Ushering were Don Schmunk. 
brother of the groom, and Ken 
MacTavish, Osoyoos. Miss Ruth 
Starrett was soloist.'
At the large reception held, in the 
Osoyoos Community Hall Rev. F. C. 
Howell, of Oliver,, gave a short ad­
dress wit,h the groom responding.
Masses of lovely flowers, arranged 
by Miss Melba Stevenson, of Sum­
merland, were'used in the church 
decorations q^ad at the wedding 
reception where the gladioli decor­
ated bridal table was centred by a 
three tier wedding cake.
Assisting the wedding entourage 
in receiving the guests were the 
wedding principals’ pareiits. Mrs. 
Miller was attractively attired in a 
white and pink flowered "nylon en­
semble, matching accessories and a 
deep pink carnation corsage". The 
groom’s mother wore a blue flower­
ed white nylon gown with acces­
sories entone and a carnation cor­
sage.
The. bride donned a navy blue 
gabardine tailleur with pink and 
white accessories for travelling on 
a honeymoon trip to "Washington, 
Idaho and Alberta. On <their re- 
turii the newly married couple will 
reside in Keremeos.
Sei'viteui's were Mrs. L. Craig, 
Mrs. Qchwager, Miss S. Zacharg, 
Miss M. Schneider. Miss K. Norris, 
Miss D. Martin, Miss, Mary Jean 
McAlpine, Miss B. Carlson, Mrs. M. 
Schrieider, Mrs. E. Jorde and Mrs. 
G. Neilson. <
Miss Lydia Miller and Miss Pearl 




Rev. and Mrs. Albert D. Bonk, of 
the Hebrew Evangelization Society, 
from Vancouver, will hold a series 
of four meetings In this city. Tire 
services on Fi'iday, Saturday and 
Sunday morning will, be held at the 
Penlel Church and on Sunday even­
ing at the First Baptist Church at 
Main and Whito.
Mr. and Mrs, Bonk, who work" 
from the Hebrew Chi'lstlan Centre 
in Vancouver, regularly serrd large 
shipments of food and clothing to 
the Jewish refugees in Israel and 
in Europe as part of their eyangel- 
izatlon program. ;
’ At pi'esent there are three tons of 
food and clothing on the high sens 




Mayor W. A. Rathbun represented 
Penticton at yesterday’s opening of 
the PNE project at Vancouver.
The city should be represented, 
he contended at Monday night’s 
council meeting, when he at first 
explained that he personally could 
hot arrange to make the trip.
“But I think we should be there,’’ 
he stressed. “After all, the PNE 
has always been represented at our 
peach festival and I feel we should 
return the gesture.” The council 
joined him In this request.
But Alderman Titchmarsh. jfs 
chairman of the finance committee, 
said he regarded the Idea with 
•‘mixed feelings.”
Whether the council should spend 
such money, to pay for ;a' repre­
sentative’s trip, was a moot point, 
he stressed* When a motion was 
carried, authori-zlng the trip, he 
recorded a contrary vote.
On the next day he reported to 
council that he could not be the 
city’s representative, because of the 
pressure of his own affairs. An at­
tempt was made to have Alderman 
Wilson Hunt make the trip. But 
this too proved impossible.
The mayor, at virtually the last 
minute, then agreed to make the 
visit, and His Worship attended 
yesterday afternoon’s opening on 
behalf of Penticton.
Sparrows Raise 
Young On Chassis 
Of Pickup Truck
There must be “no vacancy” signs 
hanging in the Penticton treetops 
this summer.
If not • that, then there must be 
some good reason why a pair of 
spaiTows would build their nest and 
hatch theii' young on a cross mem­
ber of a truck chassis instead of in 
the more conventional treetops or 
under the eaves of a house.
The fact that the truck, owned 
by O.. Beck of the Mount. Chapaka 
auto court, was driven into town, 
sometimes fliree or four times a 
day. didn’t seem to deter the ten­
ants. Despite the bumping and jolt­
ing the eggs weren’t dislodged and 
neither were the young when they 
were hatched.
They might never have been dis­
covered if Jim Lowndes, mechanic 
at Grove Motors, hadn’t wondered 
where the squeaks were coming 
from when he went to grease the 
truck.
Tim nest, and the two bii'ds, were 
taken back to the auto court and 
placed in a^nearby tree.






May I, take this opportunity 
through the medium of the'^ press 
to sincerely thank the people of 
Penticton and disti'ict for the gi*and' 
support they have given our Fifth 
Annual Peach Festival.
As you know, the Peach Festival 
has been run for the past two years 
orr an almost entirely voluntary 
baisis by the citizens of Penticton 
and District, made up of service 
clubs, ladies' organizations and 
Individuals, , ,
The Rotai'y Club took charge of 
the entire Industi-ial Exhibition for 
which we are most grateful and 
know, their efforts will have a great 
bearing on the financial success of 
our festival.
■We also owe a,great deal to the 
many who featured in our talent 
shov/, which played a big part In 
the success of the festival.
The support and co-operation be­
ing shown by one and all has been 
most gratifying and has been sin­
cerely appreciated by the Peach 
Festival Association a.s n whole 
and mysclf'-in particular. .
H. M. GEDDES,
Presl(^ent, Penticton & 
District Peach Festival 
Association.
Miss Alice Hewlett, who was one
of the entertainers at t^je Peach 
Festival last week, wlir leave Sun­
day for Vancouver where she will 
fill a three week dancing engage­
ment starting Monday at the Pal- 
omar Supper Club.
Ml'. an& Mrs. Prank Kindred and 
children, Russell and Patricia, will 
arrive* from Moose Jaw, Saskat'^ 
chewan, to spend the week-end 
with Mr. Kindred’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs, C. R. 
Couzens. j
THnT PROmlSE RUCGEDr UlEnRl
BOYS’ BOOTS
Sturdy boots with the 
everlasting neolite sole, 
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l’,'uhoral servlcea wore conducted 
this iiftoi'irooh from the Roselawp 
Funeral Homo for Mrs. Josepha 
Steininger, 60, who died at her West 
Bumincrlnnd homo yesterday;
Mrs, Steininger is survived by 
'“four daughters: Mr-s., R. H. Dyke, 
Mrs. J. R. llogen and Mna. E. D. 
R'lBKltiH, all of Onllfornln; and Mrs, 
O. W. Endol of Sdslcutcliownn, 'Also 
aurvlvlng are four boiih: Ronald, 
Prlnco Albert, BiiRkiitnhewan; Fred, 
Westlock, Alberta; George, QronfoJl, 
Biiskatchoviran and Richard of Pen­
ticton. Eight grrindchtldren also 
survive.
Tho Uov, L. A. Gftbort officiated 
at the Boi'vlcea. Romalns wore for­























What all the kids will he 





sea MAIN er. 
Penticton, s.c.
A topcoat MADE for you! 
® the cloth you •want 
® the style you want 
® "the color you want at 
the price you want!
Fall is Melancholy. But 
He is thinking of Fall. 
Mr. Magoo is melanchol.v. 
there’s ha,ppy days ahead 
— In one of McDougall’s
There’s onl.v one catch to 




HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES 
PHONE 1080
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Starts 8:30 p.m. 
Complete Show 10:00 p.m.
Box Office opens 7.30 p.m.
ADMISSION: 
Adults 60c Students 40c 
Children (not accompan- 
C ied by parents 20c)
LAST TIMESTONIGHT
Bette Davis VGary Meirill - Emlyn Williams In
“ANOTHER MAN’S POISON’’
An unforgcttable^r^vrature' In suspense of a woman who 
Killed because she was In love.
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 22-23
DOUBLE PEATURE PROGRAMME
Roy Rogers, King of the Cowboys, In
“North Of Th® Great Divide”,
(In color) — ALSO
“Federal Agent At Large”
Monday to Wednesday, Aug. 25-26-27
Ann Blytli and Edmund Gwenn in
“Sally And Saint Anne’’
TECHNICOLOR






ENGLISH DARK BEER 
Both Beers
Available in half-dozen cartons
ALSO
ENGLISH 3X STOUT
"Ask for these popular brands by name"
^ ALWAYS THE BEST BUY
Free Delivery on Bottled’Beer — Phone SB 
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Phone 1117 Rear 180 Main Street
All makes Repaired, Rebuilt, Rentals,
Success; 10,000 Pay Admission
Recbarging
(Wc buy old Batteries)
NEW PREST-O-LITE BATI'ERIES
Sales and Service
THIS AD IS WORTH $1.00
Cli|» this iiii, it is worth $1.00 on any one order at 
MOBILE BATTERY. Penticton
> , '
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GUARANTEED fmaii
Our experienced and dependable staff of Watch and 
Jewellery repair technicians are always available 
for immediate consultation over your problems . . . 
the fully equipped, modern repair department 
handles all minor and major jobs quickly and effici­
ently.
Prompt service, reasonable prices and a 
lasting satisfactory repair job is always 
the aim of CRANNA’S Repair Depart­
ment.
JEWELLERS
210 Mate Si. Phone 98. 
Pentieton, B.C.
Penticton Rotary Club\s agricultural industrial show, 
held in conjunction with the peach festival in the 
Memorial Arena Friday and Saturday, was ah over­
whelming success and already merchants are making 
enquiries about space in next year’s show.
C. W. Lintott, spokesman for thejK--------------------------- -------------------
club, expressed Ro.tary’s delight
HERE ARE JUST A FEW of the many door prizes'offered 
at the Penticton Rotary Club's Industrial Exhibition pre­
sented in the Memorial arena in. conjunction with the 
Peach Festival last Friday and Saturday. In front of the 
Rotary booth is the gas range won by Miss Marie McLearn 
city stenographer, with the winning ticket number 11718.. 
Total value of prizes, which ranged ^rom $447 stove to 
$1.75 boxes of'chocolates, was $1,000.
Vf Says
Winner Of Exhibition Door Prize
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
—r-'——————
first of the . 33 door prizes ..^awn 
for ‘ at the Rotary ; Induistriai ex-; 
hibition Saturday evening; was Miss 
Marie McLeam, of 485 Wade, 
a stenographer at the cannery here.
Miss McLearn, who . purchased 
two tickets for the festival draw, 
was not in the arena -= when the 
tickets were drawn by‘ Queen Val- 
Vedette V Joan Nagle. *
“I was home at the time," she 
told a Herald reporter. “A friend 
'phoned me and told me I had won. 
I could hardly believe It.”,
The lucky winner, who lives at 
home with her parents, isn’t quite 
sure what she’ll do With the range. 
“I’m trying to sell it to my mother,” 
she said.
Several tickets were drawii but 
so far the winners have not claimed 
their prizes. A' list of the prizes 
and winners follows:
L.P. Gas Company, gas stove, 
Marie McLearn, 485 Wade, Pen' 
ticton; Greyell Radio and Appll 
ances, Phllco radio, W. Gover, 2710 
McGill, Vancouver: Penticton Saw 
mills, 1000 feet of lumber, Peter 
Armes, Naramata: HaaTls 'Music 
Shop, record player and records, 
E. H. '• Prlesen, Asquith, Sask.; 
Clarke’s Building and Supply, Pen­
ticton Wood Products, 1 plywood 
table and benches, R. D. Symonds, 
1104 Klllarney street.
Penticton'Retreading and Vulcan-
" / F i 1 U ► J’ it)
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izing Limited, 1'Firestone deluxe, 
tire, 600x16, first ..line, A. Young, 
Three Hills, Alberta; Davies Im­
plement Company, spotlight, Grace 
A. Brent, Box 115; Peachland: Mc- 
Ken^e, White and Dunsmuir, PhlU- 
shave razor, J. A. Lowndes, 1099 
Government street; General Elec­
tric, pop-up, toaster, R. A. Brown, 
2345 Ro^al Oak, Burnaby; Wearever, 
roaster cooker and canner, Mrs. W. 
D. T'idball, 466 Cariboo street.
Jack White, 2 budgerigars (Love­
birds), Larry Adamson. 913 Moose 
jaw street: Pederson Equipment, 
four Inner tubes, Dolly Hill, 242 
Abbott street; Buckerfields Limited, 
500 pounds Upland fertilizer special, 
Mrs... P. M. Sharp, R.R. T; Shell 
Oil, per A. S. Tough, 40' galloi^ 
Shell gasoline each to Peggy Aller- 
cott, R.R. 1, and Mary Prince, 157 
Ellis.
i^lstocratlc Cookwear,' coffee 
makers, A. R. Hesford, Naramata, 
and Gert. Shiunan, Oliver; anony­
mous, 15 silver dollars, E. P. Moyles, 
Summerland; Hultgren's Hardware 
^nd Bretts Sport Shop, one bi’es- 
sui’e cooker, M. J. Galbraith, 926 
Churchill; H. Y. Louie Company 
Limited, food hampers, Mrs. H. P. 
Cooper, 303 Nanaimo avenue; Safe- 
ways Limited, food hampers, P. C. 
SorgGi Keremeos; B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessor?. two coses Sunrlpc apple 
Juice, Mrs. M, M. Colquhoun, 524 
Lakeshorc drive.
Fred Madden, two tickets for 
Bcneke show and dnnee, arena, 
August 28, Mrs. Ti’eva Harden, 201 
Edna avenue’; Kraft's Food Limited, 
one case Miracle .Whip, Mrs. R. F. 
Moses, 146 Wado avenue; Rqyal 
Dairy, 10 bricks Royal Ice Cream, 
Bob Hall, 130 Front street; Paulino’s 
Chocolates, Winnipeg, one box choc­
olates each to F, J, Smlthoran, 
Olalla; E. Holt, Box 230, Ponlloton; 
Laverno Ferguson, 230 Norton, Pen 
ticton; Mrs. E. R. Stewart, R.R. 1; 
R, Rattray, Osqyoos,
with the results of the club’s ef­
forts.
"One merchant told me ‘that hls 
booth at the exhibition was worth 
$3,000 In sales In one day alone," 
Mr. Lintott told the He'rald. "I have 
been approached by many mer­
chants who are enquiring about 
space in next year’s show and 
many other merchants have told 
me how they wished they had 
taken .space with Us,” he declared.
At least 10,000 persons passed 
through the arena doors on the 
Friday and Saturday. Throughout 
both idays a steady stream of people 
visited the art, stamp, historical 
and Indian relics exhibitions. 
MINIATURE PNE 
The Industrial show was a small 
scale PNE.
It had everything. There were 
exhibits to interest everyone. Each 
merchant and manufactiurer strived 
-to make his booth the most at­
tractive in the show and the com­
ments passed on the excellence of 
the displays were extremely grati­
fying to the Rotarlans and others 
who had given up so much time and 
effort to make the show the suc­
cess it was. ^
The children had a wonder­
ful time, especially those 'who 
manipulated the “Giraffe”—the 
piece of orchard equipment 
which caused so much hilarity, 
in the parade Friday.
Fascinating too were the brightly 
colored South American everlasting 
flowers which closed their petals 
when dampened.
And although the .show is over 
there will be many people wonder­
ing how on earth the lady from 
■Osoyoos managed to get those huge 
dill' pickles through the h^ks of 
those narjxjw bottles. i 
The flickering red "eyes” of the 
“Stroboconn”, device for measuring 
the -tone of instruments, held hund­
reds spellbound.The machine, which 
naeasures tone acciuately to one 
hundred part of a "semi-tone, is 
used by piaho tuners and by con­
cert pianists and is probably the 
only one of Its kind in B.C.
Also exciting interest in the musi­
cal 'display , were T. Padberg’s oil 
paintings which decorated the walls. 
Besides the conventional scenes Mr. 
Padberg painted a modernist Im 




Work carried out by the domestic 
water , department workmen last 
week Included repalis to the two 
inch main on Farel street, the four 
inch main at the firchall on Nan­




"Watches and Jewellery 
REPAIRS
When the department of public 
works builds Its new bridge over the 
projected flood project channel at 
Skaha Lake, in the beach ai'fea. Al­
derman Wilson Hunt is of the opin­
ion that a protected pedestrian 
walk, on at least one side, should 
be provided.
The subject came before the 
council on Monday night when the 
department asked permission to 
build temporary detour roads on 
either side of the proposed new 
structure, vVhich ivlll be somewhat 
west of. the presexrt bridge at the 
beach crossing the river.
CkJunejU readily assented to the 
department’s detouring arrange­
ment, providing the parks board 
has no objection to enter to the 
plan, but it was at this point that 
Alderman Hunt asked if a pedes­
trian walk was included. He stress­
ed the growing use of the beach 
area by the public and the .necessity 
for public protection.
It was pointed out that this was 
a rather late time in which to sug­
gest amendments, with the propos­
als probably all arranged.
But Alderman Hunt stuck to hls 
point, and irrged that the matter 
at least be brought to tlie, attention 
of the provincial department.
(for 2 years) WILL PROVIDE 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
Up To S7500 Per Person towards Medical Treatment Of
$10.00
POLIO TetanusSmallpox LeukaemiaDiptheria EncephalitisMeningitis
MCKAY, US, NE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 1244 Penticton, B.O.
ORDER TODAY ... DELIVERY
Tomorrow
yjui^Y
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
Phones 119 or 899
133 Winnipeg Street — Penticton
‘ ' , J
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LATE MODELS - INCOMPARABLE PRICES
50 Mercury Sport Sedan 1951 Dodge " '
C^iiHloin Radio with rear seat speaker, 
Turn signals, custom air conditioner 
heater, tioixl tires. Really a clean | oar.
’50 Meteor Custom Tudor
Hard top. Custom radio and heater. 
Hun visor. Tost driving lamp, Outside 
rear view mirrors. White Wall Tires HUe 
new.
Two tone green. Bun vison Custom air 
conditioner healer. While wall tires. 
Good condlilou. 1949 Ford Fordor Sodon
Council Compliments 
City Ele<:tric Light 
Department Foreman
Exhibition May 
Show Profit Of 
$2,000 Club Told
Bai-to
Now is the time to prepare against 
, WintOr Colds
IF YOU KNOW THE
“ftEe’s” OF
You euu lielp prev.eut colds this. Fall and Winlor . . 
if yoU don’t know your Vitamins then let us help you!
Meteor Tudor Sedan
Rcautiful paint Job. New tires.
l''iilly equipped. Tulmanlzed. Side mir­
rors. Post driving 'light, Now rubber.
Valley Motors ltd.
(L J. “QliBa" Winter, Owner And Manager 
Ford & Monarch Baloi ft Bervioe —' Oonulns ford
Pirtii
Phono 200 iTamlino at Martin
Tho city’s electrical doparlmont 
foroman, Dick Ooo, was warmly 
oompllmcntocl at Monday night’s 
council Bcaalon. , *.
Aldormon Wilson Hunt, chairman 
of the department on the council, 
sold that all contractors In tho 
area were very appreciative of Mr, 
Coo’s efficient promptuoss hi carry­
ing out Inspections, attending 'to 
complaints, and supw’vislng other 
duties,
Mr, Coe's work has boon greatly 
Increased In the period pending tho 
appointment ot a new superinten­
dent.
Frank McDonald, chairman of 
the committee In charge of the 
Rotary industrial exhibition, sug 
gested to hls fellow club members 
at their meeting on Monday Shat 
the recent project might turn over 
as much as' a $2,000 profit to tho 
peach festival.
The exhibition, an integral • paid 
of this year’s festival, had been a 
success from many angles, he em­
phasized, in thanking the members 
of hls committee for the work they 
had done. He singled out O. W. Lin­
tott, Albert Sohoenlng, Normap 
Trouth, A. F. Gumming, J. B. 
r*)eonoy, A. K. Bent, James Brit­
tain, A. E. Tldball, William McCul- 
lochi John Coo and Prank Bowsfield 
as those who had associated 
with him In arranging tho event.
The financial position could not 
yet be known fully, Mr. McDonald 
told tho club. But a first estimate 
Indicated tho profit of substantial 
size.
The show had boon thronged. 
With over $2,600 received In ‘.'two 
bit pieces". ■
Proof of tho Interest jn this first 
venture lies In tho fact't,hat already 
slK, out-of-town fh'ms have signed 
applications for' exhibits in 1053, 
It was stated by Mr, Bowsfield.
H, A. Nioholson, vice-president of 
tho club, added that another ex­
hibitor, in this year's show hero, 
sgid ho was moro gratified with Uio 
volume of intovost'and attendance 
than In the results from showing 
In the PNE at tho coast.
Every member of our staff has been schooled on the subject 
of Vitamins . . . schooled by men who have had many years 
experience with them.
Bring your Vitamin problems to the friendly, Nuve-Ne'vvtnn 
Blmi'iimey and receive expert advice . .. . ih bur complete, 
stocks s,You will find all the po|)ular, Nationally Advertised
brands. '
Vitamin D defioienoy is one of 
Canada’s major health problems 
, . . a recent dietary survey con­
ducted by the Dept, of National 
Health and Welfare, Ottawa, 
found that ... “In some areas 
one of 3 children, In other areas 
one In 20, show permanent bony 
deformities that have been de­
scribed as rachitis . . that 37% 
to 01% of all ohlldreb, even in 
the first year of . life, w,ere get­
ting no souroe of Vitamin D.
Did you know, also, that during 
a survey In Toronto recently 
during the, Winter months that 
it was found 95% qf the child­
ren and 66% pf the adults ro- 
oclved an inadequate amount of 
Vitamin C In their normal diets 
, . , Wefiolenoies such as those 
can, with'Sure proper guidance, 
be oorreoted through the regular 
use of vitamin preparations you 
will find on oiir shelves.,
NEVE-NEWTON’S
Thesv, and many nlher i'aels pertaiiiijii^ to Vitamin defiei- 
cnees are Unown by the staff of Neve-Newlou’s . . . let. us 
explain the function an,d need of tliu various Vitamins to 
• assure you of continued health.
This Week’s Special 
SATURDAY ONLY








Tlio good flavour of fresh 
ground peanut butler, wrap­
ped ill a golden butter crisp.
49c lb. 
Sat. Only
Over 135 Delinquent 
Holders Of Trades 
Licenses In District
Aooonling to the eleetrlcal sup­
erintendent’s report to council Pen­
ticton KVA demand for tho week 
ending August 10 was 3030. Now 
services limtallcd totalled four and 
one no volt system was changed to, 
220 volts,
A report from the llpenao Inspect­
or Informed council, at ite Monday 
night mooting, that, there are os 
many as 136 delinquent trades 11c- 
onso holders In tho city fbt the cur­
rent i5orlod.
Those doltnquents have all had 
two notices of their failure, to pay-, 
Council lost no time lit deciding 
tb turn tho matter over to the city 
solicitor, afid It was obvious that 
"cracking down" will now bo a 
speedy matter,
’*Your Frlt^ndly Drug Store"
frank MIOOINB, Manaifor
Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
VUANE kiCiaiNB, Phone mm • KEN UENDERBON, Phone K12Y1 
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with Cee Brett
It has been so long since I have been out on a decent fishing trip 
that I even hate to write about anybody else catching a fish. „ Next week 
It will be different.
The annual Kinsmen fishing party to Chute Lake-is coming up this 
week-end and if; it Is anything-like the last one it" should be good. It 
miglit have been a better idea, though, to have held the party a week 
earlier because if fish can remembei* a year back and keep anniversaries 
they will take a seldlitz powder and settle down to the bottom of the lake 
for a few days. ^ '
■ - ?.'Syd 'Watts and I can’t get up before late Saturday, night, so It is to 
be iioped that the‘rest of the' gang'cin surprise a’'few fish'before they 
(the fish) take a dive. We would at least like to have a good, feed when 
we get, there. ,1 got .to. the cabin at suppertime last year and 1 know they 
caught fish before^ then because there were a few fish-heads in the beef 
stew.
The gaine regulatl9n.s are available now; and some of the main points 
are listed elsewhere in'this paper.’There is very little change from last 
year except'jor the possibility df,,a short open season in certain districts 
to be announced later on doe deer and cow moose. I noticed that the 
season bag-tlihiit dh^grdilse has been .increased from 24 to gO- Also, that 
the battle has been won for a later season on ducks and ge^se. We now 
liave the same season, as' the Lower Mainland; Octo^ber'18 to Deceinber 22.
Oame warden Adam Monks was telling me; earlier this week, that he 
just..dhi3hed,;h^ing to release 400 pheasants' between here ‘hnd Osoyoos 
Lake and that there were more to come. This looks a.^if we will have an 
open season again thl^year.
Anyone who has travelled the highways in this vicinity during the 
past two weeks will have noticed the number of pheasants and grouse 
that have been killed by traffic. Owii^* to the long d^y spel^ the birds 
have to cross the highway to get water from the larger lakes and streams.
Tim McCarthy was telling me that he drove up to a hen grouse and 
her flock of young ones and they were all “frozen” in the middle of the
■ road. He stopped and got them off the highway just as two fast-moving
cars were bearing down on them. Some of the heavy toll could be 
avoided if more drivers took more care when driving through these 
areas. . .» ,
Some weeks ago I predicted that Walt Cousins would shoot himself 
to glory at the Ottawa shoot if he didn’Uaim at someone else’s target.
A's, Summerland Will 






Naramata cricket team lost its first game o'f the 
1952 season Saturiiay when-a Vancouver touring side
scored an 114-52 victory over the local eleven.
_______ .-J-- Batting first the Naramata team





Tonight, Okanagan - Mainline 
League, Kelowna Orioles vs. Oliver 
Elks, at King’s Park — for fourth 
playoff position. Game time 8:30 
p.m.
Sports
By G. J. (DAb) PALMER
Saturday —; exhibition game 
He must have been using'side-blinkers because he never got an outer j^thletics vs. South Bum-
on another target.
.Co.ngrdtylations Walt g'nd welcome home.'
By Dave Roegele
As the'sUying goes I got my name' fane language ands kicking dust 
. in the paper last week. It was no on the base. 'The eyeate are cor- 
gfeat surprise that the letter df rect .but not in thtetr order of oc- 
complaint was received from Oliver currence. The Penticton manager 
umpire. Alex .Gough and the only, was ordered off;,the. field for step- 
thing 1 -regret about ‘ the whole ping-out of the . coaches box and 
thing is that apparently now more then he got mad (and who wouldn’t) 
people -in- Oliver are sore at me. < and . made, .some'heated statements.
Doggone, just when the other in­
cident was beginning to cool off!
, , ilVIr. Gough (I use. tlie term, 
mister In; retaliation) demands 
ah apblo^, in ! print,for the 
some of the things I said, or, 
more correctly, all of the things '
I said. This I would like to do 
if only to appease the OUver^ 
f v'g'ent - aaid the people who may i 
haveV bMn sighted down IhatT. .. 
a-way but ^ they say down by 
the meat packers in cny home - 
. town .of Saskatoon, “something 
stinks around here.” i
Let’s start 
[;f|rpm3be;
' nihg - of , the- let- 
|";|0r„.of; '^(^iided 
uumplre Gough 
ahdf ;, usihg a 
.signed .^tate- 
- ment by '-Don 





/game, attempt :-td,'r <5lear -'up this 
whple ; thing. Incidentally the state- 
menia'ai-e substantiated, by.,t.be base 
mnpire of the same game.
Mr,‘ Gough say.s Kidd, npt 
kicked'out of the game for ste'pjJlfllF': 
out*of the ,box but for using pro
So-the display of anger or temper 
could hardly be tlie cause for his 
eviction. ‘ '
Now let’s lay Our cards on the 
table and, if either you or I have 
made a mistake we’ll admit it, OK? 
You say 1 should have contacted 
the president of the league to see 
if the protest had been filed before 
said- it. had.;. You are right, and 
"admit that j. was wrong in this 
respeofc • However, I took' the word 
.of the* Penticton manager and have 
since learned that he was not lying 
as our Oliver friend continues to 
imply. 'The protest was received 
by ■'the league president Les Gould
aby Athletics at King's Park. Game 
time 9 p.m.
Sunday — Okanagan - Mainline 
League semi-final — Penticton Ath­
letics vs. Summerland Macs at 
King’s Park —• game time 2:30 pm. 
JIJNIO]^ BASEBALL
Sunday first game of South 
Okanagan Junior League best of 
three semi-finals — Penticton Can­
ucks vs. Summerland Red Sox at 
Summel-land.
GOLF
Sunday -r Penticton vs. Omak at 
the bmak golf course. Penticton 
! players to meet at local club house 
I at 8 a.m. sharp.
I HOCKEY
Tomorrow, l^iday—Hockey Boos­




amata vs. Trail at Manitou Park, 
Naramta. Game time 10 a.m.
eluding ' the loss of COnv/ay when 
the batsman had scored only four 
runs. Top scorers for the home 
team were Qingell 12 and A. Day 
13.
Vancouver’s star was Jesson 
whose 56 included three sixes 
and five fours.
Bowling successes, were scored by 
Reed, three wickets for 12 runs and 
Jesson with three for 17.
The Vancouver side, almost en­
tirely different from the side which 
visited Naramata last year, was com­
prised mainly of players who have 
learned their cricket here in this 
province.
NARAMATA
Stanlforth ta Jesson ................. 3
Gingell c Magwall b Reed ......  12
Brock run out ...............................  0
Conway Ibw b Reed ................. 4
Overend -c Jesson b Reed .......... 0
Glass c Magwall b Jesson .......... 2
McKay c Rfeed b Jesspn .............. 3
Day (A) b Parker............. ..........  13
Pearson run out............................ 3
Darling not out ............................ 4
Day (L) b Parker........................  5
Extras ...........................  3
Total ...........................  52
VANCOUVER
Parker b Conway ........................  6
Tait c Brock b Conway ..............  14
Jesson retired ..............  56
Bail c Gingell b Conway.............. 8
Lock c Brock b Gingell ........... 2
Rhodes b Gingell ...............  7
■Whitworth c Glass^b Gingell .... 12
Lea'dall not out ................ ......’...... 3
Extras ........................   6
Total .........................................114
Reed, Scott and Magv)all did not 
bat. ,
GOLF
Outside of having a very swell 
time and being treated royally — as 
we always are up there by Freddie 
Williams and hls grand bunch of 
golfers,' our trip to Kelowna last 
Sunday for the second and final 
round of the Horn-Latta is some 
thing that we’d all sooner forget 
about as far as golf honors are 
concerVied.
The small lead of four points we 
can-ied with us
from our win 
down here earli­
er in the season 
wasn’t, as I pre­
dicted, worth a 
hoot. Kelowna 
took us on Sun­
day 26 V2 to 9Vi 
and that’s plenty 
convincing. The 
scores speak for 
themselves.






W. Palmer, Cameron .. 0
D. Stocks, B. Perkins 0
Marlow, Sears ........... 0
Johnson, Mather ........ 0 . %
Schell, Robinson .......  1 0
Dad Palmer, Garrioch 0 0
Peterson, Manning .. Vz 2Vji
Rae, Ai-sens ............   0.. 3
Brodie, Pritchard .... 14 0




The local A’s will be sharp­
ening up theii- weapons for the 
playoffs this Saturday night 
when they come up against the 
smooth South Burnaby Athletics 
of the Lower Mainland league.
The coast aggregation finished 
ahead of the pack in their league 
lilay and should provide plenty 
of opposition for the Les Ed­
wards’ men. The visitors are 
reputed to be particularly strong 
in the pitching department, but 
whether they can curb the us­
ually powerful bats of the A’s re­
mains to be seen.
Interesting to note is the fact 
.that it' was the same South 
Burnaby Athletics who eliminat 
ed the Penticton team from the 
big tournament here two years 
ago and went on to win top 
money.
Sunday afternoon will see the 
opening of the playoffs with the 
A’s and the Summerland Macs 












The only thing I would like to 
apologize for is having chused any 
hard feelings, but I am comforted 
somewhat by the fact that at least 
I was telling the truth. Here’s the 
letter:
Dear Sir: >
In reply V to Mr. Ciqugh’s leter in
, ........... . - last week’s Herald regarding the^
and, ,3Vfule';.n6'acknovledg|nent. yrasrdmpiring in the junior ball game at 
made by mail Mr. Kidd and he dls-^ j Oliver on August 3, I would like to
cussed' the -prot^ i:^/‘Summerland 
last Sunday, jso it .was rccelvedV;
NOT’A’l' GAME .’V \
state a few facte,Yin the first place, 
Mr. Gough has di^nled any of the 
charges that were* lald .against him 
by myseh and ifhade up an entire­
ly differeht story. If Mr. (3ough
pltManUo be called a Har m prlnt |«'’f‘';>‘f i”';?:?'’'"®' I
demand a pub- .'S
Personally J am sorry the whole 
thing .happened.'-. It Is most lin-
lished apologjr^as" has- Mr.- Gough 
I will,pjfJot here a, letter from Don 
Kidd that, should enable you, . the 
reader; to"decide for yourself. "Un- 
fortimatiJly-1 was^not at the. game 
and when I rpad the _ Oliver um- 
vPlre’s hot letter my first, reacj^ldn
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Penticton, as well as the base um- 
ph-e in the game concerned, to sub­
stantiate-my statements. The league 
executive as a vvhple .has not helped 
the matter any either by refusing 
to look into the kind of umpiring we 
were forced to contend 'With by 
snijrli^ .thsU;. we did not'file an of- 
IlSiar^prb'test on the game, which 
we did. They claim that it is up 
to the home team to supply the 
plate umpire and if we arc not sat­
isfied, they will (Jo absolutely noth­
ing to obviate the condition.
As long as no proper Inquiry is 
made into the argument, Mr. Gough 
will continue to live under the Im 
pression that ho is absolutely peer­
less as an umpire, and that it 
doesn't matter how bad ho may be, 
ho is always right, oven if it means 
making up an entirely different 
story from tho actual facts.
Yours for bettor ond moro honest 
umpires,
DON KIDD,
Mgp. Penticton Oanuolca 
WORD FROM PRINCE RUPERT
I rooelvod a letter from foreign 
correspondent Bill ’’Pro’’ Koines nt 
Prlnco Rupert 'tother day. Bill says 
ho and ’’Plash’’ Gunn are playing 
baseball in tho far north city, and 
tire colorful ex-Pentlcton outfielder 
Gunn is hitting the ball fairly hard 
and fairly often ... Vic Corelli, 
another Penticton basoballer gone 
north, Is pitching some good ball up 
there also . . . Jack McGannon is 
contemplating playing basketbaU in 
tho melon-mad Rupert town this 
coming winter,
Toole In some baseball and' soft­
ball games in Saskatoon in recent 
trip back there and made some ob­
servations: Baseball has Improved 
considerably and some mighty fine 
talent la, hitting tho ball around 
tho,so parts . Hockey's groat Max 
Bentley can still pound that apple 
and was tlrii'd in the running for 
most valuable player awoj'd In 
S'toort. Third bnsomnn Jim Shield 
copped the trophy and loot . . , 
Softball, nt least tho men’s variety, 
Is taking n back seat to tho im­
proved brand of baseball.. . Form­
er mates ort Saskatoon Merchants 
softball team are nearly all retired 
and tho team “alnt what it used to 
be”.
IN BAHLE FOR 
LEAGUE CROWN
KELOWNA—Much to the chagrin 
of league officials and sports writers 
and sports casters In the league, 
Kelowna Orioles are not counted 
out of the Okajiagan-Malnllne 
Baseball League playoffs yet.
Nearly every one had written,the 
Orioles, off — with tlie exception 
of the players themselves, who 
maintained they were , not. being 
credited with the right number of 
wins. , '
Sure enough a recheck showed 
they should have one win more and 
one loss less. Thus, late last, week, 
with one game left, to play, Kelow- 
.-na-'c^nj]^ .St^vgafn ,a j.tl(g;;i’pr,' third 
place. TT' '
BEAT KAMLOOPS '
And win it they did. Sunday ns 
Wally Lesmelster set the Kamloops 
Elks down with six hits for an 11-4 
victory. , The triumph meant a 
three-way tie for thli'd,- with the 
Orioles pulling alongside, the Sum 
merlanU Macs and Oliver Elks. 
GATIN LOSER
PentictonAthletics finished on 
top of tho Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League, with' Kamjooiis 
Elks In .second.
Oliver and Summcrlartd wei’o duo 
to meet yesterday to settle third 
spot position — until it was learned 
the Orioles were still in the run- 
filng, that Is. A thi’eo-way tie poses
problem, tho moans to sottlo 
which has' the teams and league of- 
fiolals piling lip long distance tolls, 
Lon Gatin was tho losing Jjitchc. 
Sunday,
Tlio Vci;non -Cardinolbi oapluirea 
tho Okanagan Valley senior men’s 
softball championship on tho week­
end when they defeated tho ’Rut-,
Local Cricket 
Eleven To Meet 
Trail On Sunday
Naramata crlokotora will play 
host to tho Ti'all eleven at 'Man- 
itou Park Sunday at 10 a.m.
This win bo the second time 
the two tonjns have'met this 
season, Naramata sent a team to 
tho SijficUer City in mid Juno 
this year and won tho game. ^
Tho match is an nnhual af­
fair. Each year tho members of 
tho Trail team take their holi­
days and inalco a cricket tour of 
tho Okanogan. Tlib JCootenrty' 
team will also moot Kelowna tlils 
week-end.
Taylor, Tomiye ......  0
Mateuba, Gee .......   1
Robertson, Lewis .... 14
Bennett, Jardine ..... r 1
Kane, Buckland ..... 14
Totals ...................... 7
So now let us tis concentrate - on 
Omhk for this coming Sunday. 
Those wanting transportation ad­
vise Bill Johnson and be at the 
club house 8 a.m. sharp.
, Those making up their own par­
ties and whose cars are full go 
direct, but please advise Bill and 
those who have room in then- cars 
kindly make the trip to the club 
house first, but no later than 8 
o’clock.
PEACH FESTIVAL 
Our big event of the year has 
come and gone and, as usual, we 
have been blessed with the tradi­
tional good weather that, I under­
stand, has always been .qur luck 
since the Peach Festivals first 
star-ted five years ago.
The floats that appealed most to 
to me were that New Westminster 
Rose-Dress Shop — that was a work 
of art — the Junior Hospital Auxi­
liary maternity wing — the Kelow­
na Regatta Ogopogo float, Knight’s 
Pharmacy, the Kaleden Butterfly 
float, that little Cinderella pink 
float and the Summerland floar.
Our Hockey Booster float, with all 
that i(3e on a hot day, won seednei’ 
prize—the Red Ribbon—as the mqgt; 
original) Idea, for which I’m glad-^’ 
foe ..the visake. of ..tpose bays apd 
two cute little fancy skaters who 
rode on the float, who gave so 
much of their time to decorate and 
get the display in shape. — also to 
Dicky Warwick and the,, two jfee- 
wee boys who travelled along with 
tho float. , • ,
I've seen some good baton swing­
ing in my day and some smart 
’drum-maJorettes. We have three 
dandles right hero In our midst 
pending our City Band. But I’ve got 
to- hand it to that graceful girlie 
from Seattle who really showed us 
some smart ti-icks along that line.
1 remember several years ago 
when Western University first broke 
Into tho senior rugby Intercolloglato 
group, with.. Toronto Varsity, Mo 
Gill and Queens — those Mustangs 
from London in tho Bush used to 
bring along a drum-majorotlo with 
their band who used to pack the 
boys into Varsity Stadium Just.to 
see her stmt around nt tho head 
of her bond. She was great, ’easy 
on tho eyes—but this lassie from 




Winter may seem a long way off, 
blit the Penticton Glengarry Figure 
Skating Club is looking into the 
future and plans for the coming 
season were made at the annual 
meeting of the organization held in 
the Incola Hotel on Monday night.
Main topic under discussion was 
the ■ appointment of a professional 
as instructor for the local club 
and letters have been written to 
several well known professionals,
Cjub officials hope to get more 
houi-s at the Memorial arena this 
year. Last season the figure skat­
ers had four hom-s ice time a week, 
but prospects <Sf getjting additional 
time appear good.
Club officers Mrs. Evelyne Tebo 
and Ralph Leard were delegated to 
approach arena manager Fred 
Madden to arrange a schedule for 
the 1952-53 season. Ice will be In 
the arena by September 23 so the 
club feels that there Is no time to 
be lost in making arrangements.
A large turnout of members and 
potential members Is hoped for at 
the next meeting of the club which 
will be held September 3, place to 
he announced later.
The haze of confusion which has surrounded the 
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League playoff situation 
since the upsetting discovery last week that the Kelowna 
Orioles were still in a position to nab a playoff berth 
cleared somewhat yesterday.
The confusion came about when the Orchard City 
club proved its statement that it had been credited 
with one less win than was its due in the official 
league standings and then went out Sunday and knocked 
off the second place Kamloops Elks to .join Oliver iind 
Summerland on the third rung of the ladder.■“ It,; . ‘ _
What to do with three teams all 
sharing the third playoff 
spot had the league officials scrat­
ching their heads, but yesterday the 
situation was clarified when loop 
president Frank Bowsfield an­
nounced that the three teams had 
agreed to draw lots to decide who 
should have the third position.
The Summerkuid Macs drew 
the bye while Oliver and Kel­
owna will play off for the fourth 
spot. The game will be played 
here at King’s Park tonight with 
the winner to travel to Kam­
loops on Sunday to take on the 
. Elks in a sudden death semi­
final.
-The other one game semi-final 
will go at King’s Park on Sunday 
afternoon with the local A’s and 
the Macs fighting for the right to 
go through to the finals.
If, in Sunday’s game, the Athletics 
get past Summerland, then the best 
of three final will get underway 
here next Wednesday.
JUNIORS CONFUSED TOO 
The senior league had company 
in confusion as a somewhat similar 
situation developed in the South 
Okanagan Junior League. Summer- 
land won the league, but the sec­
ond rung of the ladder was crowd­
ed by both the junior Elks from 
Oliver and the Penticton Canucks,
However, the two teams played off 
last Sunday with the Oliver team 
coming out on top and taking over 
sole possession of .second place with 
the Canucks moving down into the 
third slot.
The two junior semi-finals, which 
are best of three series, will get 
underway this weekend with the 
pennant-winning Summerland Red 
Box and the third place Canucks 
tangling and the second place Elks 





Game regulations for 1952-53 
have been relea.sQd and the book­
lets ‘fcontaining all the,information 
ai-e available now at local sporting 1 
goods stores. Booklets are more I 
than a month ahead of those last | 
year.
One change affecting hunters Is I 
a dollar increase in hunting'^icen- | 
ses. Another concerns WilsonJ/snipe. 
There is no mention of therW 60 it ] 
is presumed there Is no open Season!
Following is a condensation,; |)f the | 
open Seasons:
DEER—September 15 to Njjvem- 
ber 30. Bag limit one buck. Ajl open I 
season on does may be d^laredj 
later.
ELK—September 15 to November |
30. East of Okanagan LakeisLir
one bull. 'I?
BEAR—Black and brown, clos-S 
ed season. j| I
GROUSE — Blue, Willoyl andl 
Franklin, September 15 to ^toberl
31. This is two weeks longdii thanl 
last year. Limits: daily,.sixjipf one| 
specie or eight of all speciesj sea­
son, 30 in the aggrerate. '
PHEASANT, QUML and PART­
RIDGE—Open season not a|cided,| 
pending completion of s(^bntific| 
survey. Season will be anndunced 
not later than October 1.
DUCKS, COOTS, GEESE Oc­
tober 18 to December 22, a ; mud 
later season than usual. --/Ducli 
eight a day, 100 for season!jgeesbj 
five a day, 25 for the seasorj.l Posr 
sessiop limits: 16 ducks,- 10. geese.
LIGHTNING EXPLODES TREES 
The heat of the lightning bolt 
turns the moisture in the wood 
cells to steam, exploding the wood. 
Lightning* sometimes completely 
girdles the tree.
Joe ■ McCinty (Iron Man) won 
three doubleheaders on August 1, 8 
and 31 in 1903 while performing 
for the New York Giants.
"Wild animal life has its Vshue 
grassland areas. Coyotes ancS (hawks 
help to keep down the ntur^rs of 
burrowing animals. BurrowirtB anH 
mals to some extent hielp mis 
loosen, drain, and fertilize ti^e soill 
Birds help to protect,grasses j^ainsU 
insects.
had it oyer the other gii-l likp a 
tent when it comes to a downright 
clever performance. •
To come down to more mundane 
affairs, the industrial displays In 
the arena were • quite good to my
mihd. .> 7 -
^OlVIMUNJ'rY SPIRIT 
' I couid‘;’'-pot help but think of 
the amount' of grand community 
spirit ' th£^-
success of that Festival. ' 
Thursday' night in spite of the 
crowning ceremonies at Gyro Park, 
there must have been dozens who 
could not see it just because they 
were busy giving their time helping 
lo decorate one or other of those 
floats. A job like that really lakes 
time and sacriflco on tho part of 
all tho.so who tackle It, and I'd 
say “Well done” to all those ladles 
and men all over our town who 
did just that—gavo tholr scrvlsos 
and their time willingly, to help 
make the Peach Festival a success. 
1I0G|IIEY BOOSTER CLUB 
The Hockey Booster Club is hold­
ing a meeting tomorrow night, 
Friday, at 8:30 p.m. at tho Elies 
Hall. It’s imjjortant, boys, as the 
time is running close to our own 
Jomborce In tho arena-on Friday, 
September 5, and wo'vo got to get 
cracking and sell all tho tickets we 
can between now, and then—a mat­
ter of little more than two weeks. 




Friday, Aygust 22nd, and 
/ Monday, August 25 th
Skating 8 to 10:30 p.m.
General Skating patrons are reminded ,that there, are onljl 
four more skating sessions this season . . . don’t miss them!
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Junior Canucks 
Lose To Oliver: 
In Third Place
Penticton’s Junior Cnnucks slid back into third play­
off spot in the South Okanagan Junior Reiseball League 
final standings on Sunday when they were trampled 
-18-3 by the Oliver Elks on the Summerland diamond.
Whea league play ended two weeks ago, the Can­
ucks and the junior Elks were deadlocked ih a second 
placed tie behind the pennant-winning Summerland Red 
Sox. Sunday’s game was a sudden death contest to de­
cide which team would occupy the second playoff berth.
While they outhit the Elks nine 
to eight, the Canucks tlirew away 
their chances to take over sole pos­
session of second place with six 
costly errors.
The Elks won the game in the 
third inning when they put togeth­
er two hits, a w’alk and several er­
rors for four runs—all they' needed 
to down the hapless Canucks.
' < Farmer and Fairbanks share*!
' '^imound duties for the winners 
and, although they gave up a 
total of nine hits bctwecln them, 
they limited the Canucks to 
singleton runs in each of the 
I second, fifth and seventh in­
nings. The Elks, who player! 
nearly errorless ball, pushed ac­
ross a brace of runs in the sec­
ond, four in the third and one 
' in each of the lourth and sev­
enth frames for their total.
Garry Ball was tagged with the 
loss—he was nicked for eight bingles
until the ninth when Richard Getz 
relieved him. Getz struck out three 
while Farmer whiffed eight in liLs 
six inning stint and Fairbanks one




The game featured some heavy 
hitting on both sides with Rusty 
McCallum and Sholto .d-Iebenton 
pounding out three-baggers and 
Ed Garnett a two-bagger for the 
Canucks. Martino and Radies col­
lected triples for tho winners.
Hebenton prbvided most of the 
Penticton power at the plate with 
three-hits in five tri|xs, while Gar­
nett collected two for four. Single- 
ton hits went to Burgart, Tomlin, 
Mori and McCallum.
Oliver’s big hitters were Parmer 
with two for three and Bastion with 
two for four times dt bat. The oth­
er Elk bingles were collected by 
Fairbanks, Topping, Martino and 
Radies.
TIME TO START 
THiNKINa ABOUT
Reid-Coates have 
22s, 30-06, 30-30 Rifles.
4.10,16 and 12 ^r^uge shotguns.
GET Interested NOW!
The Store that Service Built
Coates Hardware
Phone ^33 Penticton
The Summerland Macs were 
lucky that Sunday’s exhibition 
game at King’s Park was only an 
exhibition and not the league semi­
final originally scheduled.
An almost full house saw the A’s 
slaughter the Macs 9-0, with lefty 
Ted Bowsfield being credited with 
the shutout. While the young 
southpaw worked hard for hls wift, 
he was helped considerably by the 
Summerland crew which seemed 
determined to give the game away 
with a series of errors, passed balls 
and mistakes in judgement.
The Athletics powerhouse 
started right off in the initial 
inning when Bill Nicholson 
planted one of Wally Day’s of­
ferings over the fence with Mac 
Collins on, the base paths.
Sunday was not Day’s day and he 
was relieved in the filth by Don 
Chi’istante. The young hurlcr show­
ed well against the A’s, but his 
team gave l^im little support.
HARD DAY FOR RUCKS 
Day was hot the only hard luck 
iliiy on the Macs’ roster. Right- 
fielder Ernie Rucks was hit by a 
pitched ball early In the game— 
and with Bowsfield behind it, it 
must have hurt. As if that wasn’t 
enough—in the eighth Rucks charg­
ed after a fly ball and crashed Into 
the right field bleacher fence.- 
Rucks won his argument with the 
fence, however. When they picked 
him up, he still had the ball clutch­
ed in his hand for the game’s sen­
sational catch. Ei’nie must have 
figured third’ time unlucky because 
he retired from the game and Daryl 
Weitzel took his place.
New Westminster 
Royals To Train 
On Kelowna Ice
Chemistry as a science had its 
orlgiri in Egypt, according to the 
Encyclopedia Brltannica.
Penticton Kiwanians arc expected 
to attend the intcr-club meeting at 
Tonasket, August 26.
KELOWNA-— New Westminster 
Royals of tho Western Hockey 
(professional) League will use Kel­
owna . as their fall' training camp 
this year. Arrangements between 
owner Kenny McKenzie and the 
Memorial Arena Commission were 
concluded last week.
Royals, who trained at Kamloops 
the past two years, will start their 
workouts September 19, and go'on 
for about 10 days. With the Royals 
will be Roy McMeekin, goalie with 
the'Kelowna) Packers the past iwo 
years. Through official souixes here. 
McKenzie confirmed that McMeekin 
would be trying out for the regular 
berth held last year by Luclen De- 
chene. Whether Dechene will be 
back or not wasn’t known immedi­
ately. ^
The early opening of the arena 
for winter activities is expected to 
give impetus to formation of the 
1952-53 Kelowna team. The local 
six likely will play exhibition games 





Just Phone or drop iri and we’ll arrange 
delivery to your door!
“Where Sportsmen Meet”
WARWICKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
Phone 570
... at Pedersen Equipment
00
IT WAS THE END of a perfect day as Canada’s Lome 
Main, ironman of the Mexico vs Canada Davis Cup Tie, 
walks off the Mount Royal courts in Montreal, winner 
o.ver Mario Llamas. The five set battle highlighted the, 
closing rhatches in which Canada swept the Tie 5-0. With 
Main is Captain George Leclerc, hailed as the “brains” 
behind the Dominion’s decisive victory. Enter the Ameri­
cans.
Canadians Leading 
In Harrison Hot 
Springs Trap Shoot
Keen competiton between Can­
adian and United States visitors to 
the 44th annual invitation trap 
shoot of Pacific Indians featured 
the opening of the colorful event 
at beautiful Harrison Hot Springs 
Hotel.
Expect Record Entry 
For Valley Gymkhana
British Columbians were setting 
a winning pace with Murray Laid- 
law of Vancouver capturing the 
Dr. J. Martin Adams Trophy with 
a score of 98 out of 100. Meanwhile 
another Canadian, Tom Garner of 
Duncan, was tied with Johnny Van- 
derzicht of Oak Harbomv Wash., 
dliector of Washington State Parks 
Board, for the .Harrison Hot Springs 
Hotel Trophy. A shoot-off will be 
held later.
Top -scores in the 100 16-yard 
targets for the Dr. Martin Adams 
Trophy were; 1, Mr. Laidlaw, 2, 
William Bailey, Kennewick, Wash­
ington, 97-100; 3, Bob Bailey and 
Otto Moritz, both of Portland, 96- 
100.
KELOWNA—A record entry list 
is anticipated for the fifth annual 
Okanagan Light Horse Improve­
ment and Show Association Gym­
khana to be held here over Labor 
Day week-end. ‘
Besides horses and riders coming 
from all the five' Okanagan Clubs, 
entries are expected from Oroville 
and possibly another Ameiagan 
Club. '
The two-day event, staged at the 
Guisachan Ranch August 31 and 
the Kelowna City Pai-k on Labor 
Day, is organized by the pLHISA






Oliver .........................  12
Kelowna .....................  12
Vernon ........................ 12
Osoyoos ......................  12
Naramata ..................  12
A sudden death playoff for sec­
ond and third place was played be­
tween Pentipton and Oliver with 
the Oliver team winning to move 










WORD IS GETTING AROUND!
The new, improved. PEDERSEN EQUIPMENT repa.ir 
depot is turning out some of the quickest, surest and 
least expensive service work in the city!
WHY?
which embraces "Tiding clubs in En- 
derby, Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton 
and Oliver.





VERNON — Durley Dave M;cKay, 
one of the most widely^known
, GP W
f’enticton ........ ....  20 15
Kamloops ........ ..... 20 11
Summerland .... .....  20 9
Oliver ....................  20 9
Kelowna ........... ....... 20 9
Vernon ............. .....  20 ; 7














players ever to perform in the In- 
tei-ior of B.C., wUl coach Vernon 
Canadians again.
This will be McKay’s fourth sea­
son with the Canadians and the
second as co'ach.
hours’
proper rest ,in bed will save 7,000 
heart-beats a day.
coach in 1950-51 when Vernon won 
the Okanagan-Mainline league title.
Whether McKay intends to play 
at' all this year is unknown. He, 
played in less than a dozen games 
last season.
BECAUSE- Pedersen makes a point of keeping only fully 
experienced mechanics on hand to serve you , , . not only 
Trucks, Tractors and Equipment goes through this ever- 
expanding shop tmt, more and more car drivers are depending. 
on this fine service! You call in!
BC
RESIRYfe
Tile BriUsh Columbia Distlllsry Co. Ltd.
NKW WKSTMINSTRR, B.C.
This advertisement 
is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia.
Pidsrsiii iffylpuieiif
FORMERLY UNION TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT 
Phone 610 CARL PEDERSEN, Owner , 564 Main St.
FEATURING CHEVRON SUPREME GASOLINE
Complete Automotive Service
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. . . . . . . 3,95
Luxury, comfort and iip-tu-tho-ininutc styling arc all .ombudied 
in this handsome two-picoo suHo riiiishod in top grade wool, 
frieze. Bo sure to see it when in our store. Priced at 
Alluwaiioo on your old Suite $60.00, You Pay Only ......................
170.50
Super DoLuxe Lawn Rowers •
You Pay Only14” Cut — 5 
Blades - Ball 
Bearings 
. Rubber Tires 
All Metal Handle
Reg. 25.95 
Trade In Your Old Mower 5.00
Bamboo Lawn Rakes
29cAugust Special Each...... ..........
Cold Pack Canners
Drilliaiit Blue, 7 qt, Capacity 
Deep




Made with 100(^p Pure 
Latex Foiim llulihcr. 
Reg. 11.96. SpcolHl .....4.9$
\y T ) 5 ) J n 4 jLMi ‘'l 1 t I, ’ >yk V,% 5 4.1 , t a t ^ t t * s ! , ^4
for Yom* Old Range on a 
Brand Now. Elootrlo or Pro- 
pane Gas Range —- WoBtinghoiiHO, Moffat., 
Om'ney, Proway. Many models to nlioosn 
from.
Monthly Terms If Desired




HARDWARE » FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
FBONB 17 100% VALLEY OWNED 401'Main Bt.
PREWAY GOTTAC^
6AS RANGES
Lamp and Miiiuto Minder - Window 
Oven - Oven Light 7 Blide out' ,
WrullM*. Price............. . .








At 10.00 por luoiith




Heavy base, bronze plated, complete 
with bulb. Reg. 22.05 
August Hpcolal ........ 15.95
Modem 5-Pleee
Ghrome Dinette SuHos
Triple-plated chrome one year gu­







10.95G-E element, fnlly guaranteed.August Bpcclat ....
a2-Pieoe
English Lunohaon and 
Breakfast Sets
8.95Floral patterns. Reg. 12.06. August Special
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Before applying putty to porous 
,stn;faces which have never before 
beep painted, it is absolutely nec­
essary to apply a primer. If you 
don’t, the oil in the putty is likely 
to separate from the pigment, as it 







Wc are always plea.sed to talk 
over the various phases, of your 
job and to give all the advice 
you need. Give us a call — and 
you’ll'agree that you can’t-do 
better anywhere in towp.
Penticton 
Wood Products
151 Front St. Phons 225
This is tlie second of a series of ten articles which will appear from 
week to week on this page.
The bungalow or one-floor type of house is probably the most popular 
with Canadian home-owners despite the fact that the same living space, 
or livable floor area, can: quite often be obtained in the IVli-storey or 
2-storey types at lower cost, , ''
Single dwellings up to 900 square feet of floor area can best be provid­
ed in the bungalow design. For larger houses, any one of the three main 
types may be suitable but many factors should be considered before mak­
ing a choice. Cost, which Is generally of first .iihportance, will vary for 
each style of house depending on local practices and skills; a wide bungn- 
lo,w will requii-e a wide lot resulting in higher/initial, cost and higher 
municipal taxes: compared to a 2-storey dwelling of the same area, a 
l‘/2-storey house will be a more complicated building job if dormers and 
a general breaking tip of the roof Is required. '
For the purpose of i loans under the National Housing Act, "livable 
floor, area’’ means the floor area of the house i measured from the out- 
.i35de,face of th? exterior) walls. In a bungalow/of simple lines, such as a 
squai-e or rectangle, the livable floor area is simply the frontage of the 
house in feet times the depth of the house lin feet. In the case of a 






' , AxC-ir DxB
ST
RMng aM 
You Can Have i
Costs!
qiLBORNER CONVERSION 
106 'for as little: as 
$15.00 per month!
AxB
For the 1%-storey house the livable floor area of the first floor Is 
calculated in the same nianner but a variation is required for the second 
floor since all the.'area is not'livable. To calculate the livable area of 
the second floor, the frontage of the house is used as one dimension but 
the depth is the measurement fl’orti the outside face of the knee-walls, or 
dwarf partitions (walls separating living space from roof spacel at front 
and back of the second floor bedrooms. To the area obtained it is neces­
sary to add the area contained by the stair-well if there is a dormer.
BuUders and contractors estimating construction costs use certain 
basic rates for each type of copstruction and type of hou^. ’They have 
established these rates or uiUt costs on the basis of their experience and 
theii- knowledge of local costs of material and labor. They may express 
their rates as. so much pet cubic foot or so much per. square'foot of floor 
.area.- .. ■■■ ■; ' ■
In selecting your house design you should compare costs by type of 
house and by type of construction (frame, brick venefer. rolid masonry or 
other) if you are to, obtain, the space you need at this lowest possible cost.
The plan arrangement of the house also introduces important var­




DESIGN-OF-THE-MONTH<-Just off the 
^architect's draughting treble andasfreshas 
;Spring itself, hero is a new two-bedroom 
bungalow which should' prove popular 
with many families planning home own- 
,ership in 1952.
' Ottawa architect M. G. Dixon has de­
signed the house for economical construc­
tion .and the utmost in living comfort. The 
interesting treatment of the front of the’ 
houso, with its large window areas high­
lighted by a flower box for colour, ensures 
^its suitability for construction in any 
locality.
! The dimensions of the house, exclud­
ing the garage, are 36 feet by 23 feet four 
inches and the floor area is 328 square 
feet. The cubic measure is 16,145 cubic 
feet, excluding tha garage.
Working drawings for this plan, known 
as Design 113, are ava'ilable at minimum 




So far 45 veterans have chosen 
lots on the VLA West Bench small 
holding prfiject.
Veterans who have qualified are 
listed below, along with the num-, 
bers of tlie lots they hold.
2-F. Colclough, 5-F. T. .Raynor, 6-
A. H. Bent, 7-H. B. Murray, 8-R. S. 
McIntyre. 18-T. J, McCarthy,' 19- 
G. O. Paul, 20-S. R. Cannings, 21- 
W. L. Potter, 23-R. S. Preston, 26-, 
S. G. Stogre, 33-J. H. Pearson, 35- 
I. C. Cutler. 30-G. A. Parker, 37- 
S. N. MacKenzie, 39-B. E. McFarr 
land. 40-S. W. Penty, 41-A. S. Biollo, 
42-H.. O. Strain, 43-W. A. Neaves, 
44-G. S. Axworthy, 51-E. H. Selby, 
52-T. O. Hagen, 53-F. Brandon, 55-,
B. K. Josephson. 56-J. F. Bowen, 
57-0. M. M. Johnston, 58-D. W. 
Battison, 59-A. H. Watts, 60-E. B. 
Johnston, G4-J. N. Bonfird. 65-C. 
P. Hartlgan, 66-D. H. Swift. 67- 
I. K. Campbell, 68-G. H. Carter, 
69-W. C. Gibb, 70-L. A. Chartrand, 
71-A. C. Young, 72-H. J. Cossentine, 
73-H. Hoey, 74-J. W. Newbold. 83- 
D. M. Harrow, 86-W. H. Hill, 87- 
S. Godber, ^3-Dr. H. B. McGregor
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Here’s an idea you might'' likeVI 
A home owner who had difficulty | 
in keeping his garden implejhentsT 
in their, assigned place pointed | 
in silhouette with red paint (in thel 
wall of his garage jvhere they,,were| 
hung. Now, whenever a tool ^ out! 
of its assigned "staU” its ai^encei 
is Immediately obvious and^’.stepsf 
can be taken to locate it.
VLA Advises
’' i','' '' . ' 1 , ' ' ' I
t ' ,1
' ‘ t '
I' • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No iitted to deny yourself the^ 
warmth' and comfort of Hale* 
Co Oil Heating next' winter. 
Monthly payments from*$15 
’(depending, on .size of your 
[ hornje |iijd, whether you’re cort- 
'''Vck-rihgi ^re installing a new 
system). Whatever your pilarii’ 
Vou’ll find a Hale-Co Oil 
1 ’llurner, to serve you for a life 
time—-at a cost and a way ot 






By T. H. GARSIDE, VLA Construction Supervisor
This is .the first of'a series of articles'which will ap­
pear on the building page of the Penticton Herald each 
week, under the heading, “VLA’ Advises”. These 
articles will 'be directed mainly to VLA construction 
methods and building standards, and should be of par­
ticular interest to veterans intending to buil(i on one of 
the ninety-four small holdings on the Penticton "Wdst 
Bench. . f
,As this is the first article of theM^-------- ---- ------------------------------ —
Canada has 23 plants engaged in 
making mats, carpets and rugs.
But B would cost more to build than A because the total outside wall 
measurement of B is 130 feet as compared to the 120 lineal feet enclosing 
house A. This mea^ more outside wall construction, adding to the cost. 
In addition, the heating, plumbing and electrical layouts would probably 
be more complicated. . _ ' , , „
Diagrams C and D show progressive steps to increased costs. Com­
pared to houses A and B, housfe C has an additional exterior corner and
WOU/& G
■■■■ I ■ ."r
V *
has Introduced an Interior corner, adding to the cost because of moro 
building work to, form corners, and reducing the livablp, hbor- area. 
House D would be the costliest because of the multiple corners and ram­
bling plan ai-rangement which has also added to the outside perimeter 
Stay close to the square to trim costs.
Here are,additional points to consider In safe-guarding your pocket 
-boolt:a.Dbta3n!,li^]UadyiS® .before you becbm^is .Ipyolved In a real estate 
transaction; select thc 'ciiimmunlty and the mte for your new home with, 
.great care; a lot difficult to'excavate will add to the cost; lawns and 
landscaping cost less if the soli ,1s favorable; save existing trees and 
shove top soil aside from, land to bo excavated — It w.lll be useful In 
developing'lawns and flower beds; avoid lots requiring expensive retaining 
walls or dralhage constructlbn; make tho most of local prdettoes, skills 
and materials; avoid winter construction; get the building roughed in and 
the roof on quickly. Inside work can go on In upfavorablo weather; de­
cide on all change.s in w<>rklng drawings before construction starts since 
changes during construction will generally add to the cost; keep a close 
watch on construction or engage professional services; get a reliable build­
er or contractor and have a written contract; buy quality, you’ll save In 
tho long run.
series,'it should deal with planning 
successful home ownership, select­
ing the site, plans and size, and 
type of your proposed new home, 
hut this will be left until the next 
issue, so that you can be;, brought 
up to date on the water system and 
requirements which will govern the 
location of the house , on your pro­
perty. ■,
A recent sui’vey was made under 
the direction of John IV. Lewis, 
VLA Construction .Supervisor, and 
on the following lots, a stake has 
been placed at the con'trol elevation 
height: lot Nos. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 
28, 29, 64. ■79, 83, 87, 86, and 93. At 
the elevation -of the stake, pressure 
of forty pounds is available. How­
ever, twenty pounds pressure is' suf­
ficient for normal domestic use, and 
this 20 pounds^ pressure .can be ob­
tained at an elevation of 28 feet 
vertical height, above the control 
elevation stake.
During the allocation, an explan­
ation was given by R. 'W; Brown, 
VLA Regional Supervisor, in regard 
to the water pressure situation on 
some of the higher lots of the sub- 
(Jlvlsion. As most men prefer the 
highest portion of the property as
are below the control elevation 
height, which is 1452 feet above sea 
level, no trouble whatsoever is ex­
pected in connection with water 
pressure., . ^ v,; v ;■
Any veterans' ■who ’ requii'e addi- 
J;ional information which is not 
dealt with in this column, should 
contact the VLA office,' in the Post 
Office building, Penticton.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak-- 
Ihg that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable pri(ies too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
. anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY” •
COOPER & GIBBARD 
y k ELECTRIC LTD. .
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 142
HIGHER TAXES 
Canadians may expect higher city 
taxes, a possible fourth round of 
wage increases and a slightly lower 
volume of home building by the end 
of this year, according t6 John 
T. Bryden, Toronto, general man­
ager of the North American Life 




Your Floor covering- prob-| 
lems can be solved by con­
sulting Leslies for all types] 
of Inlaid and Printed Lin-I 
oleum.
In addition to a full stock of I 
patterns, laying eijiiipment is | 
available fotr use free of'charge] 





on your building or remodelling materials
® Asphalt Floor Tile 
® Plywoods 


















the 'i’btaln • jtlte
view,' It ihay be 'rldtessary tb install 
a booster pump to en&ure;;suffl(iient 
pressure for the home.', If this is 
done, almost any suitable location 
on the property will be accepted as 
a building site,' / The' cost of these 
pressine units range ahywhero from 
$100.00 to $200.00, depending on the 
size and type required.’
As most lots on the subdivision
' -
239 Main St. 
Phone 819 
•.Pentloton
Don't waste 'the space bciwcon 
the tops of the windows or doors 
and the celling — especially If the 
house is small and .storage llmlled.
Witli the niuminiun supply ex­
pected lo bo doubled soon, n now 
kind of lumber called Alumber 'will 
be offered the building market.
( I * ' \
M. s.' 1'/ .'.■i..
t ‘ \ '
1 > ► « I'I J
i ‘ I
* b I (
Congratulate Yourself 
V. Later!
You'll lio proud of yopr deolslon 
to install! n Gns Furnace with 
lt(j flier economy now and extra' 
i!)ayingH when the Natural Gas 
Pipeline Is eompleted,
THINK OF THE » 
FUTURE!
' I ' '
Gas Appltances and Heating In­
stalled NOW will mean savings 






DON’T SKIMP. ON INSULATION 
Don’t let yourself bo tempted to 
skimp on insulation , , . for noth­
ing will add further to the long- 
norm cost of a houso than the 
attempt to heat the groat out­
doors. Pi’opferly^; Insulated outside 
walls and attic, storm windows, ef­
ficient weather stripping and insul­
ated boiler and piping will quickly 
pay back moro than thb origlnol 
cost , . to say nothing of the 





Eleetrie. liealers require Utile 
maliltonanco except for replace­
ment of bm-ned out heating olo- 
monts or defective switches, and 
since there won't be much call for 
them this month and next. It Is a 
gopd time to look them over and 
got them ready for foil.
Why not remove guesswork from 
your Upholstering and Home 
Decorating Problems?
Sec Texture Trends from Caya—




30 Front St. Phone 1134
ftlM
Coolite Bamboo Drapes







The Wheelhouse • • •
Interior Decorating Consulting 
Service
“Wo cover the interior”





On Any Order Regardless of How Many Items. Are Included
DURING SIMPSON’S BIG AUGUST SALE!
FURNISH A ROOM! -
FURNISH A HOME!
But be sure to see the Spectacular Values on our floor in—
KITCHEN SUITES 
BEDROOM SUITES 
LIVINO ROOM SUITES 
PIANOS
Take Your Pick -t' Pay Only $IP.00 Down And 
We’ll Deliver!
No down payment requirecl for additional purchases, regardless 
of size, on any existing account.
"It's Smart to Buy Your Fall Furnishings in August"
'‘I-’ ' f > , ^ J' 1 I * , , , n , ' , 4 , ki . ’ ’ ’ ’ '1 !» I * t , . , 1 * ; V ' ‘ ' '
................ ................................ .............
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1950 FORD 5-TON TRUCK AND 6-TON 
COLUMBIA TRAILER
complete with sub frame, bunks, hitch, etc. 
In excellent cobdition throughout. Ready to 
go to the woods for a load!
Jeffery’s Mo & Truck Sales
198 Winnipeg St. Phone 404
Parts Department Phone 825
eneke Orchestra 
At Arena Thursday
Tex Beneke, band leader, vocalist and saxophonist, 
will present a four hour program of “music in the mood” 
« at the Memorial Arena next Thursday evening when 
the maestro brings his 16" piece orchestra to Penticton 
for the first time.
With the maestro will be Blll"*^^
Raymond and Joan Kavanaugh,
Sutt
Scagram’js^ Crown Royal 
Seagtram’5 V.O.
Seagram's “83" ' 
Seagram’s King’s Plate 
Seagram’s Special Old
who will supplement Tex in the 
vocal department.
The bandleader was with the late 
Glenn Miller when the famous or­
chestra was formed in 1938. When 
Glenn was reported missing during 
the war Beneke took over the baton 
and only aftfer a year on the road 
was the band’s billing changed from 
“The Glenn Miller Orchestra with 
Tex Beneke" to "Tex Beneke and 
hLs Orchestra.”
Beneke, who still uses a ten- 
year-old $290 saxophone on 
which he has spent $750 in re- 
pairs, has cut over 10,000,000 
records, not counting those he 
made with the Miller orchestra. 
For those who like facts, Beneke 
is six feet tall, has black hair and 
brown eyes, hls favorite colors are
bright red and green and his favor­
ite songs are “StardasL" and “Body 
and Soul”.
The fingers which flash so ex­
pertly, over the keys of a saxophone 
are equally at home tinkering with 
mechanical problems and are deft 
with his amateur radio equipment.
Not cofttent with hls ham radio, 
the bandleader became curious 
about how television made pictures 
jump from studio to home so, be­
tween shows at New York’s Capitol 
theatre, he went to work building 
his own video receiver. It worked 
fine. •
Rutherglen in Lanarkshire is the 
oldest Royal Bm-gh in Scotland, 
having received its royal charter 
in 1126.
/ '
Spirit Shown In 
Festival Parade
Of all the Peach Festival activities, community 
spirit wa.s best exemplified in the mile-long, hour-long 
parade which was cheered'by thousands as it made its 
way down Main street and up to the rodeo grounds 
Friday afternoon. > *'
Represented in the gay colorful procession were 
many local .service club and organizations, dozens of 
district and national business firms, bands from several 
interior points and royalty and guests Of honor from all 
the neighboring communities.
Led by the smart Penticton, CltyH^-------=---------------------------- ————
The Corporation Of The
Village Of Osoyoos, B.G.
Wanted Ifillage Foreman
GORDON LEE BENEKE, better known as “Tex” Beneke 
to thousands of modern music fans, will be here at the 
Memorial arena Thursday evening to present his four 
hour “Music in the Mood” show. Formerly sidesman with 
the famous Glenn Miller band, Beneke took over the 
“Boss’ ” baton when the leader was reported missing dur­
ing the war in 1944. Since then the big Texan has led the 
band and with it has broken attendance records in Arq- 
erican, theatres.
Duties include operating road grader and truck; 
maintain roads and water system; collect a.nd dispose 
of Village garbage, also undertake such other duties 
deemed necessary by the commissioners.
Relaxation Of Car 
Lot Regulations 
Given "Go Ahead'
Applicants to state in writing, qualifications, 
experience and salary required.
Applications marked ‘ ‘ Village Foreman ’ ’ must be 
received not Tater than 12 noon 29th August, 1952,
by the
This ddyertisement is nof published or displayed by 
the Liquor, Control Boqrd ,or by the Government of British Columbia.
Clerk of the Village of Osoyoos, B.C.
The town planning commisision 
has “no objection” to the council’s 
recently recommended change in 
regulations involving car sales and 
car parking lots.
In a letter from the commission^ 
read at Monday night’s council 
meeting, the projected relaxation in 
regulations was given the “go 
ahead” signal.
What is involved is a change in 
building standards on such lots.
Hitherto, any building on such 
a lot In the so-called, retail ^ne
•had to be of at least 450 square 
feet in size, and of .materials offer-', 
ing four hours of fire resistance. .
Now the building may be as small' 
as 100 square feet, with only two 
hours firp resistance.
The matter was probed as a result 
of an application from Parker Mot­
or’s, involving their new car parking 
lot at the south-west corner of 
Nanaima avenue;^ and Winnipeg 
street. This firm wished to build a 
frame structure, smaller than pro­
vided for in the current regulations.
Presumably, the change, as sug­
gested by council, will meet the 
garage firm’s "wishes.
Nearly $111,000,00 worth of leather 
footwear is made in Canada each 
year.
rm
FOR THAT BIG EVENING
FROM
L “Tootr Phillips Ltd
Headquarters For
canada^s greatest clothing value
SALLY SHOPS
Famous From Coast To Coast
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
For Ladles and Men SUITS
BENEKE
RECORDS
For Tex Beneke Records See
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
Welcome Tex Beneke To Penticton
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Cab Sir!
To and From the Danee!
Tickets On Sale At 
Harris Music Shop. 
Clift Greyclls 
Penticton








Band, the mammoth parade — one 
of the finest ever staged in this 
city — featured martial music by 
the Penticton Legion Pipe, Band, 
the Summerland City Band, the 
Vernon McIntosh’ Girls Pipe Band 
and the Vernon Cadette Bugle 
Band.
Additional color and rhythm were 
provided by the lovely and grace­
ful majorettes who preceeded each 
musical aggregation, including Se­
attle baton twirling champion Mary 
Lou Ingram. ,
While those organizations and 
business firms whiejt}, entered floats 
in the parade obviously had" spent 
hours constructing their floqts, 
their job was no more difficult than 
that of the judges — Vancouver 
alderman Anna Sprott, New West- 
mir^^ter’s Mayor L. H. Jackspn and 
Vancouver Daily Province provin­
cial editor Eric Ramsden.
The three officials spent'hours 
before the parade got underway 
toiming up and down the entries in 
an open car. trying to "chose the 
winners in the various classes. 
COMMUNITY FLOATS 
OUTSTANDING
Outstanding in the non-commer­
cial division were the gaily decor­
ated floats entered by the various 
'communities — Summerland. Nara­
mata, Kaleden, Oliver and Osoyoos, 
—^11 bearing their respwtive, royal­
ty all claiming a part of the 
celebration as their own,
. Highlightln^r jUie parade was 
. the non-cqmpetiUve Hudson’s 
Bay Company float bearing 
lovely Queen Val-Vedette V 
Jpan Nagle and her two attract-, 
ive princesses, Noreen Bond and 
Connie Tannant.
Another showy float which drew 
the applause of the crowds was that 
of the Kelowna Regatta with the 
lovely Lady of the Lake perched 
atop the famous replica. > of old 
Ogopogo. The huge Pacific: National 
exhibition float was another, out 
standing out-of-town entry.
Helping the bands along in the 
music . department were two truck 
loads of entertainel-s, led by Dal 
Richards, who directed the Peach 
Festival night shows., These top­
flight stage -stars, drawn from all 
over the west, kept the crowds 
amused with their lively quips and 
musical numbers:
Particularly timely float was that 
of the B.C. Forest Service which 
can’ieki a warning against the fire 
hazard which now exists in this 
province’s woods and forests. , 
ALL PHASES
A wide variety of non-commercial' 
entries posed a big problem for, the 
-judges. They represented all phases 
Of community life tyid hours of 
thought and labor t by the groups 
which entered them.
Pai’tlcularly outstanding-.was the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary baslnette 
which won a first place ,in the non­
commercial division, and - the , Pen­
tloton Hockey Booster Club effort 
which had hockey star Dick War­
wick skating around on real ice 
which somehow didn’t melt com­
pletely away before . the - parade 
reached the stampede grounds.
NARAMATA
Miss Joyce Warrington, of Van­
couver, visited during the past week 
with her brothers-in-law and sist­
ers, Mr. and Mis. J. E. Gawne and
Mr .and Mrs. J. A. Drought
<■ « <1 ‘"
Miss Lila Dicken arrived in Nara­
mata on Saturday from Alberta 
where she has been attending the 
summer se.ssion at the Banff School 
of Fine Arts. ■ .
* « 9
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McMynn and 
children, of Trail, are spending. a 
two week’s holiday nt their lakeside 
cottage.
« 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. Jarne.? Rouleau and 
children, Rhonda and Randy, ar­
rived on Monday from San Pedro, 
California, to visit Mrs. Rouleau’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mit­
chell.
9 9 *
Recent visitors with Mr. and, Mrs. 
Chdrles Yung^ were -Mr. and ; Mrs. 
Herb ' Yung, Slocan; ' Miss Vivian 
Yung,'"Ken Yung and A1 Cook, all 
of Vancouver.- • .<->•
« ■ k' ■ •' '' "
Rev. and Mi's. W. J. Houston, of 
Calgary, left on Monday after 
spending > six days attending the 
Chi’istian Leadership ’Ti’aining 
School.' Mrs. * Houston.'the 'sister 
of J. R. Howard, of Renticton.
'Miss Helen McDougall,..secretary 
at the Leadership Training School, 
returnedon Tuesday ' following a 
short holiday visit at Salmon Arm.
Rev. A- Pound, formerly of 
Rosedale, will give, the sermon 
when the Naramata United Church 
resumes its Sunday "morning ser­
vices this, Sunday . at 11’ ajn. A 
congregational meeting will ^be held 
immediately following, the. close of 
the worship session.
Fi-om the leading band and pro-
flclals who led the parade to the 
riding club members and cowboys 
and cowgirls who brought",.up. the 
rear, tlio mammoth procession won 
the plaudits of the huge throngs 
which had gathered all along tpe 
pavade route,
Following Is a Jlst of tho winners 
In the various classes: . v
•Special prizes — B.O. Forest Ser 
Vico and Miss Marjorie Partlngton‘s 
doll entry.
Community floats •— 1, Summer- 
land Board of Trade: 2, Kaleden 
Community float and Oliver Com­
munity float (tied).
Oornmerolttl floats — 1, Knight's 
Pharmacy, 2, McOavin Bakeries; 
honorable mention —^ Grove Motors, 





Follow the example of 80,000 
other Canadian's, Start sav­
ing the Investors Syndicate 
way! Ask'your Investors 
Syndicate representative for 
full detaiU
J. D. (Doug) Bouthworth 
783 Winnipeg St. Pliaite idfl 
Pentiolon, B.O«'
SyncHcalt'
“ Where SportBmen Meet
FEATURING
I , ' '
Bill NaymoiKi - Joan Kavanaugh
^THUR. - AUG. 28th
PENTICTON
MEMORIAL ARENA
For your convenience we will 




314 Main St. - 0pp. the Post Office
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Handcock 
and Marian, of Grindrod, were vis­
itors last week with. .Mrs, Hand- 
cock’s mother, Mrs. M. ■ Hhncock, 
While here they attended the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival in which Kay 
iHandcock participated as i^.the Nar­
amata princess. ‘ When . Mr. and 
Mrs. Handcocjf returned home Mar­
ian remained’here as a guest at 
the home of Mr» and Mrs. A. G. 
Stanlforth. '
ior Hospital Auxlllaiy, 2; Penticton 
playgrounds; honorable mention — 
Penticton Hockey Booster Club and 
the Overseas Wives. Club.
Decorated, cars — 1, Rose -Dress 
Shop,' NevV Westminstei’,., 2,' Inland 
Motors. i,., ,
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BmGESX AUICRAFT
Britain’s biggest aircraft, the 
massive 140-ton Saundcrs-Roe 
“princess" flying boat, is expected 
to make her maiden flight this
month. She has a wing-span of 
220 feet, overall length of 148 feet, 
height of 55 feet, and 10 gas tur­
bine engines to enable her to cruise 
at 350 miles per hour for 5,500 
miles. " '
\
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J. HARom poim
D.S.O..R.Cp.
Doctor of Suri^cal Chiropody
at tho Incola Hotel every other Wednesday 
next visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27th






We would like to lake this op­
portunity to publicly thank all the 
.stannaker.s, artists and higlutiggers 
wlio so generoasly gave their time 
and .talent towards the de9orating 
of tile Pepticton Armouries for the 
Queen’s Ball.
Orchids to: Mrs. Dick Estabrook, 
Mrs. Roy Pickering, Misses Marg­
aret and June Brett, Miss Marlene 
Reading and Miss Roberta Taylor.
Thanks also to Dick Estabrook, 
Oon Estabrook, Roy Pickering, Bob 
Taylor. Cec Brett, Ted Clark. Bruce
Francis, Capt.
Solomon.
Mrs. Neil McElroy, Mrs. Ira 
Betts. Mrs. Ernie Gibbs and Mrs. 
Herb. Geddes added greatly to the 
success of the evening with their 
lovely decorations for the buffet 
supper in the Cedar Room.
We hope that next year’s decor­
ating convenors will have such en­







U.S. Apple Crop Not Believed 
As iUrge As Originally Estimated
Tlicre arc about 380 species of. 
tropical scorpions, some 9 or 10 
inches long.
ST. LOUIS, MO. — The Inter­
national Apple Association has es­
timated the 1952 American apidc- 
.crop at 99,936,090 bushels.
The 99,936,000 figure indicated 
the, U.S. crop will fall below 100 
miliion bushels this season for the 
first time since 198.
About 900 persons were register­
ed when the lAA recently began its 
58th annual convention in the 
Hotel Jefferson in St. Louis. 
SURVIVAL ESSENTIALS 
Essentials for survival of the 
apple Industry were analyzed at 
the opening session by M. E.
•.=y,-.sr-.:sr. .-ar —3r=-jr-—s.- at. - a- — _
sufifiiies now at SAFEWAHT
Lettuce Firm Green Heads .... ........  2 lbs. 19c
Celery * Crisp Tender Stalks ..................  Lb. 15c
Cauliflower Snowhitc Heads ..................Lb. 22c
Green Onions Bunch 7c
CnrrOtS Firm and Crisp ...........................  Lb. 6C
^ Blueberries
Prices Effective 
August 22nil To 28tli
Watermelon Klondykc ....................  2 lbs. 17c
Tomatoes Local Field ...................... 2 lbs. 15c
Peaches locm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tb. 9c
Apples Gravenstein ............................. ....... Lb. 8C
Grapes Red Malagas .......... .......... ............ Lb. 20c
BASKETS
Check These Everyday Values!
Peaches Castle Crest, Fey Halves, 15 uz. can 24c 
Piueapiile Pieces Aust.,:Ch., 20 ozv can .... 31c
Lemon Juice '6'oz. can . . ... . . . 2 for 23c
Pinea *''' Juice Doles, 20 oz. can .... 2 for 31c
Fancy Peas .... 2 ,„'39c
Whole Chicken Park Lane, 3 lb, 2 oz. can 1.99
Prem Swifts, 12, oz. can ...  . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
Spork Burns,. 12 oz. can . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c
Pork & Beans Taste nCells, 15 oz. 6. for 65c
Miracle Whip 'Kraft, 32 oz. War. .... . . .... 78c
Bakeasy Shortening, 16 oz. carton . : 24c
Pure Lard Burns' Shamrock, 16 oz. ctn . 11c
Sardines Brunswick, 3</t..bzl can ... 2 for 19c
Edwards Coffee 99c
Kippered Snachs Connors, 3t4 oz. can 
Pablum Cereals 8 oz. Pkg. ......... ........
Dog Food Tops, 15 oz. calf ................  ^
Flour Kitchen Craft, 10 lb. bag ............
Certo Liquid, 8 oz. Bottle ............ ..........
Mason Lids 
Fruit Jars
Vinegar Heinz, White, 66 oz. Jug 
Pickling Spice Z'/i oz. Pkt. ..... 
Licorice Allsorts 
Marshmallows
Cheddar Cheese Berkshire Medium, Lb. 
Margarine Delmar, 16 o«i. Pkg...........2 'f
Films
for
Wide Mouth, Dozen .....





Famous Empress Jam is made 
from the finest fruits grown iti 






’I'hc world's most popular coffee 
flavour . . . roaster freSh. Ground 
to order when you buy.
t
Pork nhoiildbrs, Pignio Stylo . . . whole or 
‘ • uhank ond.
lb. 41«
VEAL CUTLETS Cut from the Leg, nice for Dreading, Lb. 79c
VEAL Uuuiid Done ...............  Lb. 49c
SIDE BACON Hliccll In Layers ................................  % Lb. 23c
VEAL CHOPS
liolu ^
Olioloc Vcal .............................. III). 79<t
BOLOGNA
Bliood 






Wo' rcBorvo tho right tO' limit quantltioa 
. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
Knouse, lAA president, of Peach 
Glen, Pa. He advocated an intel­
ligent program giving essential 
facts of production costs to ttte 
wlrolc Industry and to the public 
a.s a means of keeping the industry 
on its feet.
Ideas, imagination, aggressive­
ness, persuasiveness in creating de­
mands, efficiency and effectlvene^ 
in marketing also were answers to 
a series of searching questions ask­
ed by the Pennsylvanian.
He observed th'fit the grower 
“seems utterly helpless in mar­
keting the production of his orch­
ard when there is a fair crop,’’ 
while in all other types of produc­
tion the marketing^ field is guided 
to a considerable extent by sales 
effort and sales prices by produc­
tion costs. '
Knouse said that in scarce years 
a))plc markets climb to dangerously 
high levels, but in normal years 
the market is just left to seek its 
own level without sufficient effort 
to merchandise and return a living 
above cost to the grower. 
UOMBINED ESTIMATE 
He did not blame cither proccs 
sor or marketing agencies for the 
situation. In so-callcd normal years 
when the grower does not complain 
about his returns. Knouse thought 
the grower has not presented hls 
case in a sound, factual manner in 
order for the processor or the dis­
tributor to return prices giving the 
grower hls costs plus a profit.
For the United States ,and Can­
ada combined, lAA Secretary Bur­
rows set the 1952 crop estimate .at
112.716.000 bushels. He divided the 
west and the east-middle west of 
the United States fnto areas of con­
sumption by utilization.
In the east and central states. 
Burrows submitted ■33,629,000 bush­
els as his figure for fresh market 
apples,.22 million to processors afld
3.500.000 not marketed for a total 
of 58,769,000.
Western distribution was estimat­
ed at 31,167,000 to fresh market, 9 
million to pro.cessors and 1 milUon 
not marketed.
Of the total crop, 5,400,000 bush­
els should be marketed before Sep­
tember. 1. Present distribution por­
tends a good balance for marketing 
both eastern and western apples. 
DELICIOUS CROP 
By varieties. Burrows gave the 
estimated Delicious crop as 5,800 
cars in the west and 16,750 in the 
east. Other estimates by variety 
in the major geographical divisions, 
were:
McIntosh, 10,200 cars; Winesaps. 
3,000 east and 11,550 west; Jona- 
tliaiis, 7,470 east and 3,000 west; 
Rome Beauty. 4,205 east and 3,660 
west; Staymans, 4,625; Cork Im­
perial, 7,440; Yellow Newton, 6,400; 
and Golden Delicious, 3,800 
The last two were nation-wide 
figures. Those major •varieties ac­
counted for 84,670 cars of the na­
tional total. Buitows issued a 
painjihlet containing state by state 
apple prospects as of July 28.
Stanley Dwlnnell, Okanogan Val­
ley grower, supported in an inter­
view the contention by Buitows 
that apple producers should watch 
their'quality "although the market 
would seem to warrant almost any­
thing.’’
BANANAS DOWN 
In a review of competing fruit 
croixs, industry spokesmen report­
ed the banana crop has suffered 
damage that will put production 
under 1951, but market conditions 
remain “good".
National citrus production was 
estimated at 176,000,000 boxes, down 
three percent from 1951, but the 
fresh orange crop is up five per­
cent. ' In Florida, growers’ prices 
arc half of 1961 because of an in­
crease in production from now 
acreage.
The national winter T)car. crop 
will be loss in 1052 than in 1051, 
Fred Stratman, Portland, Oregon, 
manager of the Oregon-Washing- 
ton-Callfornla Pear Bureau, an­
nounced. Total 1962 estimate was 
3,402,761 bushels, compared with 
4,026,000 bushels a year ago.
A FULL GROWN FALCON which left hi.s lofty perch titop 
the Sun Life Building in Montreal to go on a hunting ex­
pedition among bird life on a lower le’/el, I'oiind liirn.self 
in the custody of the Montreal fire department over the 
week-end. Promptly chri.stened, “Two Alarm’’ hy firemen, 
the falcon zoomed into the fire hall clo.se on the, tail 
feathers of a frightened sparrow—who souglit Ihe fire 
.station for protection—possihily mistaking it foi- n police 
.station. A firemen closed the doors as the birds fh-w in 
and spent uncomfortable moments ducking the I'eatlier.ed 
creatures as the battle raged. The sparrow escaped 
through a narrow opening in an upper window. The falcon 
crashed against the window and knocked hinisell' out. 
Upon arrival of newsmen the falcon recovered fi’om hi.s 
.crash landing. He took off as firemen and newsmen scat­
tered for cover. The falcon made several sorties of the fire 
hall then headed for what he apparently thought was an 
open window. There was a shattering of glass as “Two 
Alarm” knocked himself out for the second time. The 
firemen gave the falcori “the bird” and turned him over to 
the SPCA.
What Lies Ahead For 
Canada?
GREAT THINGS lie ahead for Ihooc 
who think OBJECTIVELY.
Are you an “objective” thinker'? 
Do you save “objectively”?
Nares Investments
--------—“----------B-onr-rtl-of Trade Building ^
















The Supcrlntcnilcnfc Physlotlierar 
pl«L at the Scunthorpe War Mem­
orial Hospital, Mr, Frank Connolly, 
will leave Britain nbxt month to 
take up an appointment in a Sa.". 
kalchowan Imspltnl, Hls wife, who 
IB also a physiotherapist In the 
Scuiithoi’po Hospital, will accom­
pany him to take charge of a mobile 




Fishing Bods ' '
Guns
Miscellaneous Equipment
UNDER A FLOATER POLICY
' Protection Against








INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
266 Main St. Penticton Phono 360 
EHR1 IHHI
Savoy Ohapol Jn London is all 
■that remains of a palace built in 







260 Hanes Bt, ■rijiono 040
Royal Export Bear 
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Complete Report On PUC
’Phone Rates Decision
New telephone rates, which went into effect here 
last Saturday, were approved by the Public Utilities 
Commission after a hearing in which the Okanagan 
Valley Municipalities Association challenged the com­
pany’s request for a 20 percent rate increase.
The decision, handed down by the commission re­
cently approving the company’s application, is published 
here in full:
DECISION
An application was made by Ok­
anagan Telephone Company to the 
Public Utilities Commission on May 
22nd, 1952, for the consent of the 
Commission to the filing, under the 
provisions of the Public Utilities 
Act. of amended rates and charges 
as shown In the Summary attached 
hereto as an appendix.
The rates applied for. as shown 
in the appendix, are 20 percent
Coat Fashion Forecasts 
For Fall
Mayfair 'Garment Co. should 
well be proud of their coat de­
signing and mamifacturing in­
dustry. We are proud to bnng 
the results of their achievement 
to you.
To simply say that the fabric 
Llama is more elegant than ever 
before is pure understatement. 
You must examine and touch 
this luxurious fabric to apprec­
iate how wonderful it is. And it 




The hand of flame I ashion. as 
we know ever ficlue. is tempor­
arily at rest for it has made no 
move to swing the pendulum 
that bnngs about any great 
change in the coat fashion world 
at ihe turn of a new season. The 
main features of this season’s 
new,coats are to be found in the 
fabrics and .cplom's, as revealed 
in/Heather’s preview shbwtag of 






OVER 30% MORE 
POW
World’s Most - Copied 
’Traclbr! \
Look for the 
Ferguson” Insignia4<
s, ' ' wiV;-
Thc Llama Coat 
100% Pure Wool
Built to meet...
of the needs of 
MORE orchardists 
'MORE of the time!
Equipment Company
Phone 00 ' Comer Winnipeg
And Nanaimo
above the rates In effect prior to 
the date of the application.
The application was given full 
and widespread public notice 
throughout the area served by the 
Company and particular care was 
taken in addition to ensure thac 
municipalities and other public 
bodies were informed. As a number 
of objections were received a pub­
lic hearing was arranged and the 
municipalities and other public 
objectors were notified In order that 
they could present their represent­
ations there. Prior to the hearing 
the Commission made a preliminary 
Investigation which showed an urg­
ent need for some increased revenue 
and the Commission therefore au­
thorized. on an Interim basis pend­
ing a decision on the whole matter 
following more complete staff in­
vestigations and a public hearing, 
three-quarters of the amount of the 
increase asked for. This interim 
Increase has been in effect since 
June 16th. 1952.
The hearing of the application 
was held at the Canadian Legion 
Hall. Kelowna. B.C. on. July 23rd 
and 24th. 1952. following several 
weeks' widespread notice. At the 
hearing the application was pre­
sented by Ml'. Sherwood Lett. Q.C.. 
and the opposition was handled 
solely by Mr. A. D. C. Washington. 
Counsel for the Okanagan Valley 
Mumcipal Association, representing 
the cities of Armstrong. Enderby, 
Kelowna. Penticton. Revelstoke, 
Salmon Arm and Vemon and the 
municipalities of. Coldstream. Qlen- 
more, Peachland, Salmon Arm and 
Summerland. Mr. Washington stat­
ed a.t the outset that the argument 
he would present was endorsed by’ 
the Summerland Board of Trade 
and the Canadian Legion Branch 
40 of Penticton. For several weeks 
prior to the hearing\the "engineer­
ing and accounting staff of the 
Commission had 'pursued close in­
quiries into the records, of the ap­
plicant Company and during thlk 
time their services had been made 
freely available to the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association, its 
Counsel and accounting experts. In 
order to facilitate the fullest pos­
sible preparation for thfe hearing- 
Following the' hearing our experte 
continued their inquiries into the 
basic records and c'^ecked account­
ing, and engineering questions rais­
ed at the hearing.
As regulation Is continuous some­
what similar staff inquiries will, be 
made from time to time in the fu­
ture. Por the time being, however, 
our experts have completed their 
investigations and have reported to 
us.
The Commission has carefully 
considered the sworn evidence and
And He*s Only a Youngster
V
THE
You may bo Interested in some 
of ihe color and background of 
the Llama and its mountain 
homo in tlic Andes of Peru. High 
up In tile Andes tlie graceful 
Llama struts witli queenly dig­
nity. Her line fleece, the reward 
of Bkillfui lirceding, is richly 
prized and of tlie higliest qual­
ity and texture, It Ls soft to the 
touch, light in weight und un­
usually durable. The fleece is 
loomed In tlio mills ot England 
and Ls cxolusive in Cjinada witli 
Mayfair Garment €o. creators of 
luxurious. Llama Coats In ten 
Buperb styles and 12 of the most 
ileslralile ahades. And brought^
dRUGfrORE
’riie Gonuino and Original, 
complete line of No. 4711 
imported from Oolo^jne in 
stook nt tho Rexall.
to you Mn Penticton exclusively 
by Heather’s,
SJ^GNEj
Today more than ever, a 
Llama coat In smart economy, 
newsworthy for Its superb tex­
ture, not;eworthy fur Its moder­
ate pricel
And remember, the lining of 
every Llama coat Is guaranteed 
for tlie life of the coat.
Heather’s ... the finest 





—So frosty fresh, yet frag­
rant as a summer night. 
Purse size vial ........  1.2S5
Tiffany Special Offer-





In drugs if it's Rexall ... it’s right 
price is right, too.
and the
O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite' the Post Office
Phone 60 Wo Doliver
, BOB PBIBBT, Manager
oral argument submitted at the 
hearing and the reports of its Chief 
Ekigineer. Mr. Oraham. and its In­
vestigations Auditor. Mr. KInlen.
The following Is a summary of what 
seem to us to be important features 
of the case.
In its application dated 22nd May 
1952 the Company submitted that 
its rates, as at that date, for tele­
phone service had become •inade­
quate. The Company further sub­
mitted that the said rates were not 
sufficient to meet the cost: of the 
telephone service and provide a just 
and reasonable return on the fair 
value of properties devoted to that 
service or to enable additional cap­
ital funds to be obtained for the 
extension and improvement of the 
said service.
,^As a reason for the rates having 
become inadequate the Company, in 
its application.. submitted that its 
cost of service had Increased since 
its previous application 'to the Com 
mission for- tariff amendment and 
specifically instanced increased ex­
penses under the headings of salar­
ies and wages. Dominion corpora­
tion taxation* and mimicipal taxes.
The Company further stated that the 
application did not take into ac­
count possible increases -in the 
prices of material^ or in employees’ 
cost of living bonus. At the public 
hearing on 23rd and 24th July 1952 
the Company indicated the increase 
in '-cost of money occasioned by 
the additional capital of.$1,100,000 
stated in the application to be re­
quired for the conversion of the 
major, portion of the. telephone 
system from manual to automatic 
operation.
There was attached to the written 
application a page marked "Sche­
dule Y' headed "Statement of 
Estimated. Operating Revenues and 
Expense".. A revision of this mark­
ed .■;Scheduto Y Revised July . l«th 
19K’’..w^ iwt . lh ;at the_ hea^g, as 
^hibit 4., ’ihls’ pri^hts .'esltlmdt^ 
of ^financl^;-mul^ 
i9^ ;uhd^.; the old.rat^ and under 
the new rat^. !lt. sljpws that with 
no .. change.; ih iatte' the Con^any 
would; be / short; ^ - its. dividend re- 
duiiremehb3.by'$24i763.iGi0:in 2P52 and 
^6^.00 in 1953. 1^^ 
flgiir.^ were '.adj^ted;.,oh. .thd basis 
of idle propos^ new/ rates, inadc 
applicable^.for tbe/pntlre, year in 
dach' case' there/would he a isurpliu 
of $23,4<H-0Q in 1952 and i^,077,00 
in 1953. -'ll tlifese'. fishes could be 
relied. 6n' with cohfidence they 
would certdihiy,provide strong sup­
port for' the application.
Mr.. Washington, in cruss-,exam- 
ination and in argument, ^o^ed 
particular concern, .wl^i several It- 
erM. of operating reveniies' and ex­
penses shown In. Exhibit 4. ’The 
exhibit is ' ah. hnportant one, and 
each, and every item in It has had 
the careful exaniination of the 
Coihmisslon ahd its technical staff.
The maih weakness of Biditbit 4 
lies in its hypothetical nature and 
In the large amount of estimating 
which lies behind it. Statements 
having a more definite factual basis 
were put in by the Company at the 
hearing, as Exhibits 5 and 6., Ex 
hlblt 5 is a statement of estimated 
operating revenues and expenses for 
1962 'after giving effect to the in 
terlm rate'increase of 15 percent in 
exchange rentals from June 16th 
1052 and the full amount of the 20 
percent proposed increase in ex­
change rentals from August, 1052.
It shows an estimated surplus fpr 
the yopr of $710, a negligible figure 
In relation to the scale of the Com­
pany’s operations. Exhibit 6 Is the 
Company's Consolidated Profit anc! 
Loss Account for 1061 as certified 
by the Company’s auditors.
By contrasting the operating and 
other expenses and dividend re 
qulrements of 1051 as shown by 
Exhibit 6 with the estimated oper­
ating and other expenses add'divid­
end requirements for 1062 as shown 
>y Exhibit 6, an Increase In the 
latter year of $113,050. In cost of 
service is indicated as ioliows:
lOSi costs 1052ccst5 1052 
• (Exh’tO) (Exh’tS) anor's) 
Operating
expenses .. $624,317 $701,044 $ 77,627 
Interest, and 
amortiicd-






divldlitui $750,407 $803,460 $113,050 
On examination of the estlmdtef 
in tilxhlblt d .and. In the light of the 
actual expenditure ds recorded* in 
the Oothpany’S bobks for the first 
six nionthB ojf 1062, the, expenditure 
figures sliown by Exhibit 5 for the 
whole year ,ao not, appear to bo 
overestimated, As compared with 
1051 the expected Inorease in ex 
pendlture oir $lii3,b5D arises mainly 
under the headings of administra­
tion, maintenance, depreciation, in 
tercst and dividend requirements, 
the Increase In the lattdr three it 
ems being dhrectly In consequence 
of the uddltlonul cdplldl Investment 






The Mary Pratten School of 
Dancing
Mies Pratten will be m Penticton on
Aug. 29th at the Three Gabies
An early registration i? desirable with a view to 
to register all intending pupils for the new term, 
placing pupils in the correct classes.
We solicit your enquiries about
Oiversified Ineome Shares
cause the - Company's taxable in­
come; for 1952 as shown' by Exhibit 
5 is expected to be lower than that 
earned for 1951 a reduction in the 
income, tax liability for 1952. com­
pared with that of 195L is indicated. 
Effect has been given to this re­
duction, in arriving at the general 
increase of $113,059 as mentioned 
above. •. •
'The following statement compares 
the revenues^ for 1951 as shown by 
! Exhibit" 6 with the estimated rev 
mue^ for 1952 as shown by Exhibit 
5.: :
1951 1952 1952 In-
Rev. Rev. creaseor 
.. . (Exh’.t6) (Ebcii'tb) Decrease 
Operating ' ■ ^ :
•:evenues .. <$766^05 $863,276 $96,671 
Non-operat-. ; 
ing ■ ....
revenues' .. 1,827 900 927
Totals ......  $768,432 $864,176 $95,744
• Examination of the estimates of 
revenue for ‘ 1962 indicate .that in 
relation to the revenues recorded in 
the Company’s books for the first 
six months of 1952, the estimates qf 
exchange rental and miscellaneous 
revenues as shown by Exhibit 6 for 
the year appear to be reliable. The 
ej^rlence of previous years as 
Shown by the Company’s books sug­
gests, however, that the figure;for 
toll revenues Included in Exhibit 5 
may be slightly underestimated but 
the extent to.which any such.un­
derestimation is possible is so limit­
ed that it would be most unlikely 
to increase the Company’s earned 
surplus after payment of dividend 
beyond the 1951 level of $18,024.67 
as shown by Exhibit 6.
In siimmary it will be seen from 
the above that while there would be 
an increase of $95,744 In estimated 
revenue in 1952, as a result of 
growth. and Increased rates, there 
would be at the same time a corre­
sponding " increase of $113,059 In 
estimated expenses and dividends, 
the. latter figure exceeding the 
former by $17,316.
^Is excess of estimated increased 
expenditure over expected revenue 
of $17,315 may be offsqji wholly or 
in 'part by the possible underestl-
Must Prepare For 
FutureMLATells 
L(K;al RotaHans
Is no vision the
Here is the way a limited income can participate 
m Canada s outstanding stocks.
Appealing to the metliodical saver, we are now 
offering a unique Savings Plan for the purchase 
of Diversified Income Shares.. Shares may be pur­
chased for as little as. $10.00 a month — or In any 
suitable amount that best fits your income. Through 
this convenient instalment saving, you Increase your 
capital regularly, and enjoy the benefits of compounded 
semi-annual dividends. Dividends accruing to holders 
of 100 shares or more will be reinvested at "asset 
value." The Savings Plan is particularly useful in 
providing for Children's Educational Funds. Travel 
Funds. Business Reserve Funds or Retirement IncomC:
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Real Estate Insurance
210 Main St. Phone 678
VERNON PENTICTON . KELOWNA
Where there 
people perish 
The Rev; Harry . Fl*ancls, .'Simil- 
kameen’s. rtew; Scxslal 'l-iCtedit 'MLA, 
quoteqh. the book: of Proverbs; before 
a Rotary Club audleihce.'Jn. ihe. In 
cola- Hotel here ohvMtonday, in em­
phasizing hjsr'bpUef’T.lrt '/the ■ value 
of '“looking into . the .'future and 
then preparing fen it.” .
There are a lot. qf , vlsioqary 
people. ■ he conceded;'.but', a lot of 
them are without true .vision.
“Half the - people w6rk and ,the 
rest are willing; to let them.”
Having the pteper... vision, be 
, add^; was of partic^diu' virtue 
amid the young, "standing bn 
the threshold of Canada’s great- 
, est advance.” ' >
B.C,, the speaker, continued, can 
properly be regarded. as the inost 
promising krea , within the inost 
promising country In the world.
He said he did not -wish to Inter­
ject any politicalnote, but he felt 
impelled to point ..out .that "B.O., 
has much md^e than Alberta.”
In such aTlfovlnce, there is there­
fore added reason for looking Into 
and preparing for a great futijre.
He said he 'ivas op^sed. to state 
control—the insatiable appetlt^ that 
Is never satisfied, as it robs men of 
their freedom. : •
Helping to build the country, and 
contributing to Its welfare and pro­
gress, could bring a great rewafd to 
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• This adyertisemeni'Is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
mate, previously mentioned, In toll 
revenues for 1052. Takling the ex­
pected toll revenues for'1052 to 'be 
as, estimated by the Company In 
Exhibit 5, an earned surplus of only 
$710 after payment of dividend may 
be expected In 1052. If, however, 
the toll revenues for 1962 have been 
underestimated to the ^xtent, say 
3f $17,315 the earned surplus after 
.(Continued on Pago 6.)
FOR SALE
BUILDING and PROPERTY
. » , - ■ 1
formerly occupied by tl)e
MS DETOT
Vfbait4 ' I , '...
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Bassett’s
RECIPE! ' I- '
"MOLASSES-BRAN CAKE"
68,400,; 72,017 3,617 at thb corner of
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO AVE. 
PENTIOTON
Beat In bowl, ono egg, add half oiip nioIasseB, two table- 
Croons melted shortening or oil, onq cup of milk. Stir 
well. Add one oup of All-Bran, then ono oup of flour 
to which ono teaspoon of baking soda has been added, 
add half cup of raisins and half oup of nuts, teaspoon 
salt. Bako in oven 350 degrees 30 to 35 minutes In 
eight Inoli square pan. Dclloious when served as den- 
sort with molasses and butter.
Interested persons please contact;
Wcitcrn Canadian Greyhound LihOs 
Lyall Chambers, Regional Superintendent 
Phone 862 — Penticton, B.O.
Rake Always With Quality Goal
BASSETT’S
PHONE
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iOidien Cabinets enamelled a 
rich dark green have surprise value 
a:hd added beauty when Inner, sur­
faces are given a coating of redblrd 
red.
i Was Nearly Crai?
With Fieiy lteli~
MONTREAL—I want a “Repeat Performance” 
of the' wonderful vacation I had this year.-So 
I’m planning my next year’s'vacation right now! 
The most important part of my plan is putting 
money in a “Sunshine*’Account” at the BANK 
OF MONTREAL. And I’m not doing it with just 
ordinary budgeting — there’s too much squeezing 
into other people’s ideas for me! I prefer the
_______________ B of M’s “do-it-yovir-way” Personal Plannirig. I
think you’ll agree with m© when you try it that Personal Planning is a 
■w'bnderful approach to money management. Helps you to look your 
expanses right in the eye without flinching . . , and helps you to save 
Without penny-pinching. Would you like to find out how Personal 
■planning can help you to afford that wonderful holiday next year? 
Just ask at your nearest B of M branch for a free copy of the booklet 
called “Personal Planning”. It will show you how to cope with your 





D'a You Ever.JFish a “Fairy Godmother” would give you a couple of 
new'feet in oxchange for the old*ones? Well I know 
somethiiig much more practical (and just as effec- 
■1ive'!).l Tt’s Phenylium, tho wonder-working ingred­
ient , in . BLTJE'^J AY Corn plasters and Callus 
Plastere. It’s the ingredient that took ten years of 
scientific research for Blue-Jay to develop . . , and 
ho'^ 'they really “have something”! For scientific 
tests,show that Phenylium works 33% faster to end’ 
corns and calluses in 9.5% of the ciyscs tested. So if. ./ 
your feet are bothering you —make them jeel like 
new feet — with Phenylium. Ask your druggist today for Blue-Jay 
Com ahd Callus Plasters 'Vidth Phouyliuifi.'
The Best Of TraveHert have their “off days”,'.Well, here’s my remedy 
for that sluggish, headachy feeling — a sparkling, 
pleasant-tasting glass of SAL HEPATIC A in the 
morning before breakfast.' And if hubby or son 
are feeling low;'suggest they try Sal Hepatica, too. 
It’s been , a faithful family laxative for over 60 
years. .Another .beauty about Sal Hepatica is that 
you can u.se it safely merely as a refresher in the 
inoi-ning— or at night when your ’ system feels 
the need,of a good cleaiwing. Sal Hepatica efferves­
cent salts are pleasant to take —mild and gentle — 
yet wonderfully effective. So when you’re packing for your vacation 
trip—plan to pack' up your troubles jvith a jar of Sal Hepatica 
effervescent salts I • ■ ' . i .. ’i ■ •
GOOD BISCUITS 
ARE EASY TO MAKE 
• It has been truly said that the 
sign of a good cook is In her biscuit 
making. Light, fluffy, flavorful bis­
cuits complement any meal. Espe­
cially at breakfast are biscuits, hot 
from the oven, very welcome.
Good biscuits ore not difficult to 
make. Be sure to measure ingred­
ients and follow each recipe step as 
directed. For Instance, in our re­
cipe below, allow the ready-to-eat 
Bran to soak in the buttermilk for 
a few minutes. The cereal will ab­
sorb the liquid and help make your 
biscuits light and moist.
Biscuit dough can be varied in 
many ways. One suggestion Is to 
roll the dough into an oblong shape 
about V* inch' thick. Spread with 
soft butter; sprinkle with brown 
sugar and roll up like a jelly roll 
Cut into 1 Inch slices and place 
slices, cut side down, close together 
in a greased baking pan. During 
baking, the biscuits will rise' and 
adhere together forming a good 
breakfast biscuit cake.
Serve, piping hot with butter. 
Ready-to-eat cereals, coffee and 
fruit will round out the menu 
BRAN'
BUTTERSCOTCH BISCUITS 
Va cup ready-to-eat Bran 
% cup buttermilk 
114 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking powdey 
14 teaspoon 'baking .soda '
1 teaspoon salt 
1/3 bup shortening 
'T/3 cup brown .sugar 
1 tablespoon soft butter or marg­
arine. . .
Soak Bran In buttermilk. Sift 
dry Ingredients together. Cut in 
shortening until mixture is like 
coarse cornmeal. Add soaked Bran 
stir;until dough is well blended 
Turn onto floured board and knead 
lightly. Roll dough'into an oblong 
about 14 inch thick. Spread with 
soft butter and sprinkle with brown 
sugar. Roll up like a jelly roll; cut 
ii^to 1-inoh slices. Place slices cut 
side down close together in greased 
baking pan. Bake in preheated hot 
oven (450°P.) about 12 minutes.
Yield: 12 biscuits (214 inches in 
diameter).
Note: Sweet Milk Recipe: If sweet 
milk Is used instead of buttermilk, 
omit soda and Increase baking 
powder to 3 teaspoons.
Pop Corn Not Only 
Tnn; lllso Full of 
'Food Energy Units
England In early times had many 
kinds of reeves, including port 
reeves, town reeves, manor reeves 
and shire reeves.
fast KUel — D. D. D. FiC8erlpth)ii:'; .World popular, tbla port, eooltns, liquid mMIpatloo apeeda psaoo and oomtort from im«li It^los 
oa««nd njr eosema, pUnpleii, dthlete’ifootalal oUrer Itoh troaPles. -I^rlal. bottle. 43t
Strst application oheeka even the me 
Itch or ruone; baok. Ask dnlggM lor 
VntwlpUoB (enUnary ec extra-
uwminteiue or n. D. B■ iSSmim
fTHE END OF SUMMER heralds the arrival of the bazaar season.
Which, of course, means that many of you will be busy making articles 
to donate for tlie cause. Most bazaar donations are small articles that ran 
be made quickly and sold for a nominal price. If your favorite bazaar is 
sclieduled for the near future, vou’ll have to start soon in order to complete
your piece in. time. There are
some very cute bazaar gifts that 
you can make. Croclreted coast­
ers and • jackets are popular 
items at bazaars. You can make 
them up in novel ways. For 
instance, you can crochet plain 
jackets and embroider numerals 
on them.’ Wonderful idea to 
prevent guests’ glasses from get­
ting mixed up.
Ideas-for Bazaars 
There are any number of 
.scarfs and doilies to ci'ocliel, in 
the popular pineapple design. 
Pineapple blends dncorativel.v 
with any period; it’s beautiful 
with (jolonial furniture, very 
much at home with eighteenth 
century English, has exactly the 
right flair for modern, grace.s 
with equal charm formal and 
informal settings. So you know 
that your donation along this 
line will come in for a lion’s
.share of attention. Hot plate mats can be made in practically every .size 
and shape you can think of to accommodate platters, tea pots, vegetable 
plateis, tureens — absolutely everything that’s hot stuff. They come in pairs 
and sets, oval and square and round to keep precious tables safe and spund. 
As for the potholders — they come in fun-making disguises like sugar and 
creamer and cup, or there’s a whole family to hang over your stove — 
Ma, Pa and Susie.
Fresh, BriglifPotholders
Bright cotton scraps can be turned into many useful abd decorative things 
including pretty potholders. These three designs shaped like a pear, a 
strawberry and an apple, are padded and fini.shed with a bit of embroidery
You can also use the pattern.s for pocket.s for aprons. If you would like to /aflet with dirictions for making THREE FRUIT POTHOLDERS,have a leaflet ---- ------------------------ „ , „ , t-, .
just send a stamped, self-addressed e.nvelope to the Needlework Department 
of this paper and ask for Leaflet No. E-588.
Over SpO BP Women At 
ilClubs’ National Convention
Chalices are you have been pop­
ping corn all these years for fun, 
and because it tastes so good. Well, 
hold onto your pbP) corn bowl! A 
government agency recently an­
nounced that pop corn has more 
food enery units than 96 percent of 
all foods listed as edible by the 
U.S. department of agriculture.
All this time, when you probably 
have been mentally rebuking your­
self for being unable to stop eating 
until ’ the last tender morsel has 
disappeared, you actually have been 
doing your body a favor.
Pop corn, according to the govern­
ment report, is one of those rare 
foods combining a delicious, almost 
universally-liked flavor and high 
food value. Every kernel Is liter­
ally packed with energy units.
Everytime you joyfully consume a 
three ounce bowl of pop corn, you 
are supplying your body with (1) 
one-third of your daily requirements 
of phosphorous (2) one-fifth of your 
dally requirements of Iron (3) one- 
sixth of your daily requirements of 
proteins (4) one-ninth of your dally 
requirements 'of calories (5) one- 
fifth of yom' daily requh'ements of 
Vitamin Bl.
A comparison of equal servings 
shows pop com to. contain more 
calories than all vegetables and most 
meats. In proteins, pop corn is not 
quite as rich as meats, but much 
better tJian candy, cereals, milk, 
vegetables and bread. Pop corn pro­
vides almost as much iron as spin­
ach and is ahead of. oatmeal, beans, 
cabbage and many other foods in 
supplying vitamins.
On the basis of over-all .food 
value, pop com is one of the health­
iest foods for your family. So next 
time you reacn for the pop corn 
bowl, don’t hesitate — help yourself 
to a big handful. You’ll be giving 
both, your palate and your body a 
treat.
Delegates and observers to thejif-
Thlrteenth Biennial Convention of convention train was Miss 
the Canadian FedeTa,tion of Busi- | Dorothy A. Henneker, LLB, of Lon-
An____ .« _A._^ —
.Chilled Chlchen-Ciiouinber Soup: 
A cold refreshing soup gives a plea­
sant start to warm-weather meals*. 
Use- condensed cream of chicken 
.soup for the base. Cubes of cucum-“ 
ber taste good in this. Simmer 1 
cup of the cucumber (cut in (4- 
infch cubes) in 1 cup of water until 
tender, about 10 minutes. Remove 
froln heat and stir in t'he 1- can of 
cream of chicken soup. Chill in re­
frigerator for 4 hours. Makes 2 or 
servings. -
Canadians' don’t cat enough sal­
ads" It’s a faet. We eat only 392 
pounds of fruits and v^etables—but 
according to nutritionists’ menus we 
should eat 537 pounds. ' '
A^OMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ^ MODERATE 
John ff. Crane RATES Manaqer
VAMUSOUVER B C’
ness and Professional ' Women’s 
Clubs had been arriving in Vancou­
ver, by car, by plane and by train, for 
some two weeks prior to the dato of 
the opening session. Monday, July 
14 was the great day, when over 
five hundred business and profes­
sional women from Newfoundland 
on the Atlantic ocean to British 
Coliimbia on the blue Pacific lyere 
'welcomed by the hostess cliib — ithe 
Vanebuver Business and Profe^ion- 
al Women’s Club: • . •
Dame Caroline Haslett, DBE, |JP, 
of London, England, president! of 
the International Federation j of 
Business and Professional Women, 
accompanied by Miss Margai’et P. 
Hyndman, Q.C., of Toronto, dnt., 
a vice-president of - rnternatiopal, 
arrived an hour later than the con­
vention train and were welcomed by 
the national president, Mrs.' Allie 
Ahern and the co-conveners of the 
convention committee.
Some two hundred members ar 
rived on the special convention 
train and were welcomed by the 
national president, Mi’s. .Ahern, 
Mrs. Margaret Campbell anij Miss 
Lillian MacMillan, co-conveners of 
the convention committee oh the 
platform of the CPR. They were 
met in the station proper by the 
welcoming committee, including 
past national president. Miss A. 
Josephine Dauphinee, and again in 
the rotunda of the Hotel Vancouver 
— convention headquarters — by 
members of the'national board, am­
ong them, the Immediate past pre­
sident, Miss Ruth McOili, BA, LLB, 
Miss Isabel OUihmlhgs; hbhv pi’esl-' 
dent,' Mrs. O. R. D. Laycock, vice- 
president and Mima Brown, Editor 
of 'The Business and Profe.wlonal 
Woman. - ,
The distinguished guest aboard
don, England, the first president of 
the Canadian Federation of Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s 
Clubs, accompKinied by Miss Isabel 
Menzies, of Montreal. A very old 
friend of Miss Henneker and inr 
deed of Canadian Federation — one 
who had arranged for the mating 
of the first president of Federation 
with members of the National Fed­
eration of Budness and Profes^onal 
Women oC the United States at 
historic Mackinac Island in July, 
1930 — Mrs. Hazel Tompkins Porter, 
waff also on the, convention train, 
■rhe name of Hazel Tompkins Port­
er’ Is exceptionally well and pleas­
antly known to those members of 
Canadian •'Federation who enjoy 
group travel.
The very special guest of the 
Thirteenth Biennial Convention, 
Dame Caroline Haslett, DBE, JP; 
president of The International Fed- 
eration; Miss Henneker, 
LLB, Canadian Federation’s first 
president; Miss Margaret P, Hynd­
man, QC, "Woman of the Year” 
Miss Ruth McGill, BA, LLB, imme 
didte past president of 
Federation; Mrs. Ahern, na­
tional president and other mernbers 
of the board of directors arrived at 
the Informal reception about nine 
o'clock,’ having been the guests of 
the Vancouver Club at dinner In 
the. Patricia Room of the Hotel 
Georgia. ,
One of the outstanding 
Columbia women at the .convention 
was Mrs. Farquharson, Victor^,,; 
oha,Irman of the .credentials com ’
STUFFED TOMATO SALAD 
■•^ash good-sized tomatoes andl 
chill them. Remove stem end and 
cut a slice off the top. Hollow out | 
the centres and sprinkle with MSG. 
Fill centres with a well-seasoned I 
salad mixture. Replace top. Add a 
short “stem” cut from green pepper 
and arrange on a bed of watercress 
or shredded lettuce. Serve with ad- j 
ditional salad dressing.
mltteo'. For- more than- ,20 yeai's 
Mrs. Parquarson has been private 
secretary and general factotum In 
the office of the attorney-general 
in tho pi'ovlnclal legislative build 
ihg. She has kept five attorneys-
Canaidkm; housewives serve only I 
about half as many sala^ as Am- ! 
erican housewives, a recent survey I 
shows* Why? Mainly because Am-! 
ericans have discovered how much | 
salads can add to a meal.
University of Toronto ' ;
Royal Conservatory of RSusiIc
Edward Johnson: Chairman of the Board of Directors ’
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Principal: Ettore Mazzolenl
Instruction in All Subjects
general on their toes.
In 1930 In Winnipeg, at the first 
convention of the Canadian Feder­
ation, Lena Madesin Phillips, past 
president .of the American Federa­
tion, was guest speaker and, as an 
honor guest, represented sister clubs 
across the border.
In 1952 in Vancouver, at the 13th 
convention—and the coming of age 
celebration—sister clubs below the 
border wore represented by more 
than 100 members from the States 
of Washington and California. They 
came by boat, train, bus, plane and 
cai*, for the open meeting at which 
Dame Haslett, DBE, was 
guest speaker. And many of them 
stayed for the. final days of the 
convention, including election of of­
ficers and the. Installation banquet. 
The.Ahiprlcan delegation was head­
ed by Ruth Cullen, treasurer 
jgf ,the .National Federation of the
past 'Washington State president 
and a past national membership 
chairman.
In answer to tho question of a 
Vancouver reporter, Dame 
Haslett, DBE, only woman on the 
British Eleotrlo Authority, biggest 
power concern In the world, ex­
plained, "I’m there becnu.se I pull 
my weight."
That short .sentence, with nil lls.| 
hidden meaning, could well be .spok­
en by almost every delegate and 
observer attending the convention. 
In tholr various businesses and pro­
fessions, each one holds a respon­
sible position Attained through hard 
work and application to duty. Dame 
OaroUno, In her own inimitable way, 
put, Into words the main reason 
why women rccplVO and accept re­
sponsibility ... Because they “pull 
theU’ welghtl"
Dnmo Cai-ollno also proves con­
clusively that n woman may reach 
the top Jn a recognized man’s field 
and still not lose her endearing 
qualities. Ono Is immediately struck 
on meeting her, with her feminin­
ity’, her charm of manner and her 
sense of humor, which manifested 
Itself In her siioechcs and nt oUier 
times during the more serious mom­
ents of the convention.
Getting women appointed to Ca­
nada’s senate Is a woman’s job, it 
was mode clear at tho resolutions 
session of tho convention. Each 
province’s clubs were asked to select 
nt least one woman of outstanding 
ability and Sofvlce, and press for 
her to bo appointed,
"Wo have often asked for women 
to bo so appointed," declared Miss 
Margaret Hyndmnn, Q.O., and Pod- 
eratlon’s Woman of tho Year, “but. 
unless we go home and do some 
thing about it, our choices will nev­
er sit In tho Senate."
It would r/'om then, It in up to the 
Individual -clubs In Uio. different 
provinces to get together — and do
Opera School 
Nation-Wido Examinations
Grades ! to A.R.CJ.
FACULTY OF MUSiO
Director: Arnold Walter
Degree Courses in General 
and School Music
Diploma Courses for 
Teachers and Performers
ROYAL CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
135 College St. Toronto. Ont. 43
BEST
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Pacific Milk gives 




Canadian National now,offers an attractive Gift 
Certificate covering Train Travel anywhere... to ' 
ony rail destination ... for any pmount you wish 
... on sale at oll Canadian National ticket offices. 
Easy to b'uy, easy to use. A gift that's sure to please.
For information, call or write 
K, S. BANKS. City .jCloket Ageri^ 
26S Main Street. i5 ; ,
Phone 47 and 48
THE ONLY RAILWAY SERVING ALL TEN PROVINCE^
Whaf makes -Hta diff^rdneef;
Ono cheese can look just about like another.. .but tho ( 
flavor makes n world of dillferonce! Tho secret of i 
Chateau's tasio-temptiup mellowness is a master: 
blending of fine Conadiqn Cheddar with thick/ frosh j 
cream, Tify Chateau today for moro flavorful choeso j 
dishes, sandwiches, salads, snacks, / j




Try lliose Dotden Chqeio favorites tool
Smooth Bnumert Cream Cheein, znily Ccinabec, tanov 
Groted Clieeie, ond Dorden'i 6 Cheeie Sprondi (In olnitni).
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FOR THE lADVS FAVOR :
Hew Improved McCulM McCutlocR, world’s largest builders of power chain saws has increased sales 
and production to where these sensational 
sayings are passed on ^to you.
hiow wore than ever McCulloch gives you
the most for your money.
COMPLETE
with 14" blade and chain. 
FOB Vancouver, B.C.
6 MODELS—14" - 18" - 24" 
30" - 36"—blades—15" bow saw.
Act now, see and,test the top 
value, top performance McCulloch 
at your dealers today, or contact
Weight, only 25 ibs. complete with 
18 ' blade and chain.
Special McCulloch 3 HP engine saws 
at full power in any position.
One hand operation—grouped controls. 
New improved chain.
Automatic clutch.
New automatic rewind starter.
New chain tightening device.
New type push button chain oiler. 
New improved air cleaner.




220 WEST 1st AVE.r 861 LANDSDOWNE ST., 525 1st AVE.,
PETERBOROUGH, ONT. QUEBEC CITV, QUE.
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Lci Meredith has spent eleven years 
logging in the vicinity of his birthplace,
Nanaimo, Vancouver Island. Married, wllh five 
children, Les hat plenty of responsibilities not the 
casi of which is the job of piloting his huge truck, with 
loads weighing 70 lohs or so, up and down the logging 
road. Oulck'lhinking and steady hands arc needed on a job 
like Ihis—and behind those a perpetual supply of trees to keep 
Ihe tiucks rolling. In Brilish Columbia, directly or indirectly, 
we all need ihc forest resource, ' '
Protect Your Prosperity 
Keep British Columbia Green
DEPAfiTMEIIT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
British Columbia , Forest Service
''it ' ' '
ytom g4e ^
TEN TEARS AGO—1942 
Word was received that two city 
men serving with a Calgary tank 
regiment came through the Dieppe 
raid unscathed. They were Serge­
ant P. V. James and Ti-ooper H. D. 
Gawne . . . According to R. P. 
Murray, district horticul]turist, a 
freak hail storm did very little 
damage to Penticton orchards. No 
hail fell at Naramata or Summer- 
land . . . B.C. Security Commission 
gave growers in the North Okan­
agan permission to use Japanese 
labor . . . Naramata Red Cross 
Society used one ton of apricots for 
making jam to send to Britain . .'. 
Norman Gregg, son of Mrs. Elsie 
Gregg, was commissioned as a pilot 
officer in the RCAP . . . Local 
sheepmen were . urged to increase 
their flocks to meet the fast grow­
ing wartime demand . . . According 
to councillor Gordon Robertson, of 
Summerland, there was no danger 
of a water shortage ... Wilfred G. 
McDonald reached New York 
aboard the Gripsholm, the exchange 
ship carrying former prisoners frpm 
the Orient . . . Mrs. R. H. Robert­
son, whose Westminster avenue 
home Was severely damaged by the 
Empire Day, floods, was given, in 
ekehange, property on the north side 
of Westminster avenue near Lake- 
view ... Piye cents a box arid; 40 
cents an hour was declared to be 
“fair wages" for pickers by the 
Southern District; Council of the 
BCPGA. .
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1932 
Bill Laidlaw'beat Alex Smith to 
win the Spalding Cup In ft ^If 
match on the - Summerland course 
. . . Mrs. E. Carder was held up' at 
gunpoint by a^man who demanded 
her money ... Plans for the recep­
tion of the Governor-General and 
Lady Bessborough were being stud­
ied by council . . \. Because house­
hold McIntosh had not brought 
noticeable returns to the growers 
for the past few years, the cartel 
council committee announced that 
the variety would not be shipped by 
its members from the Okanagan 
... Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bell, from 
Liverpool, England, touring Western 
Canada, were visitors in Penticton 
. , . The Keremeos ball team was 
downed by Pentloton 7-4 .. . Sum- 
merland’s new school-buses arrived 
and wei’e ready to go into opera-, 
tion . . . Game warden Max Ewart 
and irrigation superintendent Cous­
ins took five beaver up to Mitchell 
Meadows. Ellis Creek . . . Bob Cran- 
na left for Elgin, Illinois, whex'c he
TaeiAlc FIX-IT#
.By Morgqn'PlumblHg'SiiHcgtirig '
was to take a finishing course in 
watchmaking and repairing ... A 
white Wyandotte, a four-year-old 
hen, . laid her nine hundred and 
ninety-fifth egg at the Summer- 
land Expei-lmental Parm . . . Water 
conditions In Penticton were great­
ly improved by heavy rains on the 
eastern watershed ... A Peachland 
grower donated 'half a car of apples 
to be distributed among the desti­
tute of Vaincouver . , A revolver 
and two boxes of shells were stolen 
from a Penticton, hardware store. 
The anxmunitlon did not fit the 
weapon ... Pentloton golfers were 
preparing for Spencer Cup matches. 
Harold - -Nicholl was defending 
champion.
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1922 
Local butchefs asked council to 
raise the license fee charged'to meat 
peddlers . c. W. Traves, district 
poultry Instructor, was in Penticton 
making his summer inspection of 
boys' and girls’ poultry clubs . . . 
The Board of Trade, aided by a 
private committee of ladies, was 
preparing entertajnment for the ed­
itors of B.C. and ■ Alberta news­
papers who were attending a con- 
ventiOn in Vernon .. . Gi*and M^t- 
er M. McCreery, of the AP and AM 
Grand Lodge W .B.C., was to visit 
Penticton . . . R. H. Eraut-was ap­
pointed to represent the Dominion 
Canners: at Oliver . . . .-Rudolph Val- 
entihoi and IJbrothy Dalton were 
appearing in the film "Moran of 
the Lady Lettie” at ' thfe Empress 
theatre i . . As a result of the trip 
made oyer the Hope-Pririceton trail 
by members of the Vancouver Auto­
mobile Club, thfe executive of that 
association urged the department 
of. public works to build a connect­
ing road between Vancouver and 
the Interior ... Penticton Elks Meld 
theh- annual flag day , . . J. B. 
Castner was the delegate of the 
Penticton’ Elks . Lodge at the BPOE 
Grand; Lodge conyention held in 
Winnipeg - Thirty-seven lodges ih 
Canada and - Newfoundland were 
represented.
FORTY YEARS AGO—1912 
Dr. Elliott Itowe, commissioner 
for the Progress Club, Vancouver, 
addressed, a meeting hei-e on "co­
operation In B.C." . . , "Romeo and 
Juliet" was presented at the Dream­
land theatre hfere . . . Members of 
tho Unity Club of Naramata were 
entertained by Mrs. Morsch and 
Miss McGann, recently of Ottawa 
. . . School rooms wfere provided or 
Main street arid on Vancouver av­
enue for the convenience of younger 
children until the new school could 
be built . . . Residents of Vancouver 
avenue signed a petition asking 
council to open up that thorough­
fare .. . w. H. Murfltt started hls 
duties as water superintendent. Mr. 
Murfltt was formerly engineer Lat­
imer’s representative during con­
struction of the water system . , , 
Miss V. M, Sampson, sister of Mrs. 
J. R. Mitchell, was to be soloist at 
the Methodist church. Miss Samp­
son recently arrived from Winnipeg 
to open a vocal studio hero ... A 
series of fortnightly dances for 
members, only was planned by tho 
Aquatic Club . , , Delegates attend-
Child's Death 
From Poisoning
KELOWNA — Death of a 23-^ 
montli old child from drinking 
poison and discovei-y of two badly 
decomposed bodies — all within 
the space of 24 hours — had auth­
orities buzzing last week.
Dead from poisoning is William 
Michael McQueen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William McQueen of Oyama. 
Found. dead in his Leon avenue 
basement suite Wednesday was 
George Albert Micks, Found floating 
on Okanagan Lake near the mouth 
of Bear Creek Tuesday evening was 
the body of a 59-year-old Japanese 
Canadian, Namoru Shltahodo.
Misfortune hounded the Mc­
Queens from the moment the boy 
and his mother went to Peachland 
to visit Mj’s. j. Pasenko, aunt of the 
boy. The boy, who would, be two 
years old later this month, got hls 
hands on a small bottle of nicotine 
sulphate Tuesday afternoon and 
gulped down some of it.
Tlic auto lushing him to a West- 
bank physician’s office where there 
Wiis a .stomach pump crashed into 
the railing at the Trepanier Creek 
several minutes later. When lie fin­
ally arrived at Westbank he was 
pronounced dead.
An official jwst mortem by Cor­
oner Dr. J. A. Urquhart of Kelow­
na revealed the cause of death was 
due to tho poison and not to the 
auto mishap.
Subsequent investigation into the 
finding of the. body in the lake led 
to the strong belief the .dead man 
had fallen in, possibly while trying 
to fetch some water. He was par­
tially crippled, having suffered a 
cerebral hemoiThage a few years 
ago.
He was not reported missing be­
cause friends thought he had left 
for Montreal where a brother, the 
only, known sm-vivor, lives. Shita- 
hodo had sent hls effects to Mon­
treal over a week ago.'
Dr. Urquhart estimated the body 
had been in the water about seven 
days. The deceased resided on the 
west side of. the lake.
Mick’s body was found after be 
had been dead for an estimated 
three days. Coroner Urquhart said 
death was due to a heart attack.
The deceased man kept by him­
self and little is known about his 
background. There are some Imme- 
dabfe relatives in Saskatchewan 
while a cousin resides In Okanagan 
Mission.
The first small history of Can- 
.ada for use in schools was publish­
ed by Mrs. Jennet Roy in Mont­
real in 1947.
ing the Western Canadian Irriga­
tion Convention in Kelowna were 
entertained at a banquet in the old 
Hotel Incola here , . . Mrs. Keith 
Whimster, pf Edmonton, was visit­
ing her brother, J. D. McIntyre, 
postmastei’ here . '. . Provincial 
police constable McDonald was call­
ed to attend an inquest at Summer- 
land held on a Swede. who was 
found drowned mear .here.
Half-Pints#
BY VALLEY DAIRY ,
I tactiadaiiieal tad 
OralaiiButllnou* la«i 
Jo»» neodi mor® mlllc 
To make tho poppy clait.
O^LiEY Dairy
64 Ntindiino, Pimliclon, B C
$23,600 Sj^nt Or
Workln Firs,t 
Hidf Of Thfe Year
lyork on roads .'during the first six
months of this year has cost the city 
$23,600, acronilrig to a report sub- 
mittpd to council by Alderman J. G. 
Harris last Monday.
The board of works chairman told 
council that $19,000 were spent on 
city streets and ^4.600 on .bench 
roads, of the latter amount $3,500 
were capital expenditures. ';
'The alderman also brbuigpht in a 
rfepdrt on -the cost of dust laying oil 
to residents. He said’ that if the 
oil was bought In carload lots cost
of laying the oil would tac a'bout six 
cents per linear foot. If the oil was 
purchased by tho baiTel the cost 
would be about 9 cents per foot.
Wife' Presfefverfi
U you have been.uMnn a paring knife 
*0 peel onions, run the blade through a 
raw potato and the Orion odor will be removed.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
LOOKi-TMArOjln&LM
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The Certified General Accountants Association of British Columbia 
has made arrangements with the School of Commerce of the 
UnjversUy of British Columbia to conduct Its study program. Nl'^ht 
lectures will be given for residents of Vancouver and New West­
minster. The rest of B.C. will be served by correspondence.
The courses are especially designed for study In your spare time. 
At work you prbve and apply what you learn.
DO YOU—wsint to ensure promotion?
—want to increase your earnings?
—want to quality for more responsibility?
, Investigate Now!
FALL TEEM STAETS SEPTEMBER 
Tor particulars write for descriptive booklet to
Accountant# Assoclatlori.





This •dvertisament is not published or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Roadside Fi:uit Stai
What about; fruit stands in the 
city area? . . ,
Council members got clown to a 
scrutiny of this question at their 
meeting on Monday night,*as a re­
sult of which',the mayor appointed 
a special committee to bring In a 
recommendation as to future policy.
Tlie committee \wUI be headed by 
Alderman C. Phipps, and include 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew and City 
Assessor S. H. Cornock.
The subject arose \when it was' 
pointed out that a fruit stand was 
being operated on Skalia Lake road, 
near Pop’s Drive-In, but no permit 
for building or. a trades 'licen.se had 
been taken out.
The operator, W. H. Bates, 
had permission from the pro­
perty owner, it was further ex­
plained, and he liad, previously 
thought that any building of 
less than $50 in value would not 
require a permiti 
What was obviously embarrassing 
the council was the fact that an 
earlier request for permission to op­
erate a similar type of stand at the 
corner of Carmi road and Main 
street had been refused. ■ ]
A person, it'appears, may sell hLs,^ 
own fruit from a stand. But os soon 
as he retails the produce of othei,«,' 
and doe.s' any building, he comes 
under the dtys regulations. Therte 
is no minlnrum building value in­
volved, the cJty clerk stated.
But some members of council did 
not appear too'happy about "crack­
ing down” on this one .stand, and 
letting it go at that.
"What about these stands any­
way?" demanded iAldeman J. -G. 
Harris. "There are \plenty of them 
elsewhere. An operator just has to 
move out of our rangte to the, gov­
ernment highway. Thb fruit Itself 
I can be supervised and the motoring 
i public assured of good ^ produce. 
Perhaps we should have more of 
them arouiid here.” 
j "It’s a,' good idea,” interjected 
'.Mayor Rathbun with considerable 
,<‘mphasis. / .
', Alderman Harris conceded that 
some sj;ahdard of building might 
' well be'adhered to, within city lim­
its. I
“But maybe we should do more 
to eiheom-age* them than to discour­
age; them.” was the way he- lihrased
at. • ■ ,
A plea to "use comm«fh sense”
; was made by Alderman Wilson 
Hunt, in the discussion of a 
building permit. "It’s just on 
iskicls,” he pointed out. “Surely 
a building permit i.s hardly call- 
i ed for in the case of this parti- 
■ cular stand we’re reviewing.”
' “Suppose we took no action?” ask­
ed the mayor, with just the hint of 
ja smile, and a raised eyebrow. , A 
jlew moments previously he had i‘e- 
peated hls belief that “the stands 
are really a good idea.”
’"rhis stand owner would go on 
serving the tourists and they’d no 
doubt appreciate it,” replied Aider- 
man Hunt.
The city clerk interrupted the 
discussion to stress that it was ”a 
good idea to have these fruit stands, 
but we should have some standards 
—or else what you’d get might be 
worse than what you now have in 
mind.”
It was at this point that Aider- 
man W. D. Haddleton suggested the 
formation of a committee to draft 
policy for council’s further study, 





See our complete line of 
children’s needs.
Plenty of Gifts for Showers a.nd 
Birthdays Too.
TINY TOTS
(1 Block West of Main)
Corner of Wade and Martin
PHONE 1250
Prices Effective Friday, Saturday, ^Monday, Aug, 22, 23, 25
BEEF SAUSAGES 
BACON










Really A Buy 
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GOOD FOR PIES
4 pounds for 29c
CELERY
California *%






Blue, Bim-nypo, 20 oz, Tin ....... & for
Peas .
Bo Hwcet,* Fancy, 15 oz. Tin ......& -for
Rover Dog Feed .
'rins - Finest Quality ...............fi for
Tomato Juice .
Hunts, 15 oz. Tin..................  A tor
Corn ,
dream Style, Nabob, 16 oz. Tin .... ft for
Soap
Sunlight ......... ........................ I..............ft ''bars
•. Cake Mixes
ft9C Purity White ... .... 29c
__ Grapefruit Juice ..
wfC Nabob, 48 oz, Tin ............................   iJuC
„ Orange Juice
ftwG Deep South, 48 oz. Tin ....... .............
9R. Shortening
ftOC .reweL’Lbr Pkt. .................................. 29C
3«« fH"'....... 24c
9^ Breeze __




Local...... ;.... 2 heads 25^
P£j.^ QPPjC£j^ Howard Bailey, of Saint John, N.B., 
aiTu Halifax, .shows the same respect for this Korean’s 
whiskers as he would for his own, as he carefully gives
medical assistanton board HMv^S Nootka, was one of a party from -the 
Canadian destroyer that visited a Korean island village 
during a patrol. ^
^ett€n4> 7<». ^4e
Correspondence will bo carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer's name and address.
(The following letter refers to an 
advertisement, inserted in last 
week’s Penticton Herald by the 




“You’re a cursed nuisance when 
you come to this office looking for 
two weeks work.”
’Thats what I was told when in 
good faith ^ answered this ad.
This kind of insulting treatment 
of local taxpayers is not good for 
the community, the growers, nor the 
Herald.
"Answer a Herald ad and get in-; 
suited”’ .
Yours truly, '





I wish to thank you for the op­
portunity of making a short reply 
to the above letter from Mr. Blott.
Some would-be pickers, who have 
done no orchard work, have two 
weeks to spare, and It is “peach 
Jime”. Peaches are the fussiest 
fruit we pick and an inexperienced 
person requhes close supervision by 
the glower for several days until he 
;ets safely on the beam, so that 
the pickers would no sooner have 
reached the stage of proficiency 
.yhen they would leave the grower 
in* the middle of 'his-pick and force 
him perhaps to teach other green- 
boras.
’That is the only reason that such 
applications, though well meant, no 
loubt, are'a nuisance to the grow- 
ir. I did not use the word cursed, 
I was not insulting, and I am sorry 
that my explanation was so misun­
derstood.
Thanks.
H. K. WHIMSTER, 
Placement Officer,
. Parm Laboui- Office.
tage. Would any of us like to 
change places with them, and be 
confronted periodically with a chah-, 
a whip, and a revolver, to make us 
perform unnatural tricks? The 
following is a description which has 
been given pertaining to a f circus 
animal’s life:—
“To be forcibly removed from 
kindred arid country; to spend 
hours or days on boats or trakns, 
cramped in a cage hardly larger 
than ourselves; to have to live! in 
that cage all oui‘ lives except while 
performing unnatural tricks; to’ be 
beaten, pricked or starved till' we 
learn- to do the tricks. To, be car­
ried past forests and fields over 
which we shall never roam; to (live 
in constant fear; to be unable to 
voice our woes; to have our spirite 
broken by callous treatment, and to 
hear the public told that we are 
trained by kindness.' If ihis ./were 
our lot, should we like it?’’
If anyone would like to help these 
animals they can do so by support­
ing ’The Performing and Caged An-i 








Show In Kelowna 
Arena Saturday
The second annual Okanagan Val­
ley flower show will be held In 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arepa on Saturday, August 23.
In announcing the date, T. A. C. 
McLauglln, president of the Okan­
agan Valley Horticultural • Society, 
revealed total of 84 classes are open 
for competition. The organization 
embraced clubs at Salmon Arm, 
Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland, 
Penticton arid Oliver, and it Is hoped 
to obtain many outside exhibits.
Eight challenge cups will be up 
for competition. ’These include the 
Federal Department of Agriculture 
(Summerland) trophy; Occidental 
Pruit Oo. Ltd.; Morrlce Middleton 
Memorial Trophy; Kelowna Horti­
cultural' Society tup; Summerland 
Horticultural Society cup; Vernpn 
Horticultural Society cup; CKOV 
Challenge cup; and the Okanagan 
Valley Horticultural Society Grand 
Aggregate trophy.
Deadline for entries is’U:30 ajn. 
the (lay of the flower show.
The fpllowlng rules have been laid 
down by the society: each exhibitor 
is allowed only one entry in any one 
class; prizes Will be given for flrtt 
and second in each 'class;. non­
members of horticultiu-al.- societies 
will be charged 10 cents ehtjT'fee 
for each exhibit; judges’. decisions 
are final; officials are not respon­
sible for any containers after the 
show is over; two persons may not 
compete "in same class from the same 
garden, except In classes 69, 61 and 
62; commercial growers may .com­
pete in open classes only; distribu­
tion of prizes will take place at 
5 p.m.; no exhibits can be removed 
till after 9 p.m.: the term “decor­
ative” means the use of own foli­
age, gypmphUia, statlce latifolla, or 
other suitable decora.tive material; 
the term“n6vice”'-means any perr 
son who has not won a prize before 
in any flower show; , the term “dis­
budded” means the: removal. of tUl 
buds from the stem. : '
Exhibitors are , asked to; name 
blooms where possible to add , to the 
interest of the, show. ;
Poplar trees, in thetr pri 
from six to seven feet In a slm 



















"We wonder how many of the 
spectators who attended the circus 
on its recent visit to Penticton gave 
a thought to the lives of the wild 
animals which had to take part In 
the performance In the big cage?, 
Tliese;are spent.for. the;most part; 
in ' crilg^' mcasurlrig^':approkim!?.teiy' 
3’6”x6’, in 'wnlch theV'i'itlrayei'^riiij 
tinuously In the heat of summeri^ 
deprived , for ever of sunshine, 
fresh, air, .and the green trees arid 
gi'ttss’ Which rii-e ’thbir’ liaturfci he'ri-
Man Released!
from laxative halSit ’
f‘I sulTerod from constipation for 
years until 1 started to eat aU4- 
BBAN regularly,” confesses Orillia, 
Ontario, man. “I have since stopped 
taking laxative drugs—feel like my 
old self again, thanks to AU.-nHANl" 
This crian, toasty cereal has helped 
thousands regain youthful regular­
ity. If you can't keen regular because 
of lack of diet-bulk, try Kellogg’s 
ALL-BltAN and sec if it doesn't help 
you, too. It’s tho only typo ready- 
tO"Oat cereal that supplies all the 
bulk you may need, ALL-imAN is 
not habit-forming , . . it’s high in 
cereal protein and Iron. Kat K cup­
ful dally; drink pjenty.of liquids. 
Kellogg’s Is so sure you'll like 
ALi.-DHAN, It you're not complelelu 
mliefied after 10 days, send empty, 
box to Kellogg’s, London, One. 
Got DOUDLB YOUR MONIilY BAOKl
Color Films On 
Fire Fighting 
Now AvaUalble
Volunteer fire departments or any 
organization concerned with, forest 
fire fighting can now obtain a train­
ing film and booklets on "How to 
Fight Forest Fires”, according to a 
statement Issued today by W. P. 
Myrlng, secretary-manager, of the 
Canadian ..Forestry Association.
Mr. Myrlng stated that a color 
sound movie film and literature Is 
available free of chSrge as a public 
service of the Association, and can 
be ordered from their offices at 
509 Bm'rard Street, Vancouver 1,' 
B.C,
For organizations in . the Loww 
Mainland lacking movie equipment, 
the foresti’y group will also prevlde 
;an operatoiy . s - -
^ ' . 7^ use of
vaflpiis'fli-eflghting tools including 
readily o,vallable garden equipment, 
and there., are several booklets on 
' the subject‘of.iilreflghting-ithnf^'6fth> 
be obtained regardless of ordering 
the film. t







Kelowua and District Memorial Arena
Saturday, August 23
3:00 to 9:00 p.m.
L
A WRBAtt? A W&rtll JijAtEA? 
P«»IHe?, NEW TOilET fAtlLITIEi? 
A COMPLETE PifinltitiG SYSTM?
TREE EMiBLEMS
Unfortunately, a tree is only a 
tree to most of us. If wo were able 
to distinguish one from another, 
they might bo more widely used as 
emblems. Prlnco Edwoi'd Island Is 
the only province which has treea 
In Its provincial arms, a largo oak 
with' tlu’ce smaller ones under­
neath. Tree motifs are to bo found 
In abundance In English heraldry 
with the oak most common, Tho 
borough of Tottenham, London, 
uses a crest displaying«seven elms. 
Since Canada Is ono of 'the largest 
forest-covered areas on tho globe, 
wo should make moro use of our 
trees In tho field of design woll- 
papers, fabrics, and so forth.
FIL is-ihstalling these in the home4
>,'• t pf , ■
Fiqtw 3ir.prQv?in>ht Loain'with you., , 
*]o‘it how while it’s ofi your mincii’
■BanK’ Of Montreal
WORKING WITH'CANADIANS IN EVERY WAtK OF tIFE SINCE
Get $50 to $1000 b 3 simple steps
l« Phona ar «ta|t in nl Hauaahald PInanco.
SLi Tall u« hew much eaxh yeu naad. Loam on yaw 
own •lonalura. No bankabla lacurily requlrad*
3« Take up to 24 monthi lo repay.
CwwrfVi Urt*tl Mi mt$t PKmmMiti
rwitmtirfmact ergmiulktt
48 UciRt Nanaimo Avo.» lecond floor# phono 1202
■'€
'w.* .»r*"" v',3 
, • ' .5
- PiwiRfP/ *»Nftt0 ANP lomio IM Canada >y Caivert Distiliebs Iimiteu.
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Lite insurance — because a large 
part of the money that people put 
aside in life insurance is invested in 
ways that help provide new roads 
and bridges . . . as well as new 
homes, stores, waterworks, power 
plants, other aids to better living.
aids science's battle 
against disease?
Lile insurance — through several 
important medical research projects 
which are supported wholly or in 
part by funds contributed by life 
insurance companies. As a result, 
chances of living longer,, healthier 
lives are being increased for all 
Canadians.
'
■i* ^ I -
ii /
* (ll * } '
Ifiiil
’ <''' I >' '
' ^ ' i' .
Vigorous Measures 
To Control Disease 
In Potatoes Urged
Basic wages in the 11 years up 
to and Including 1951 rose from 
$.56 per hour to $1.40 per hour 
in B.C.’.s pulp and paper industry.
The Pacific end of the Panama 
Canal Is 2'J miles east of the At- ^ I I ' -' V * /‘i <• ,
lantic end, because of the twLst 





Again •— lUe insurance! The money 
set aside by millions of policy­
holders plays an important part in 
financing Canada’s industrisd econ­
omy. And this, in turn, strengthens 
the nation’s defence program. ;
A trained life underwriter representing one of tha 
more than 50 Canadian, British and United States life 
insurance companies in Canada — will gladly help you 
plan for your family's security and you^ own needs in 
later years. Rely on him I
sonds boys and 
girls to college?
This is another important job that 
lile insurance does —. while also 
pvoviding money for family emer­
gencies. Some other important uses: 
retirement income, mortgage re­
payment, business insurance.
EGYPT'S new strongman, Gen. Mohammed Naguib Bey, and Premier Aly Maher 
Pasha (left) encircled by soldiers and civilians, confer at Maher’s'office in Alex­
andria, Egypt, after the premier delivered an ultimatuni to King Farouk, ordering 
him to abdicate and clear the country within six hours. Maher said Farouk abdU 
cated “according to the will of the people.” A few hours after the ultimatum was 




New CNR Research 
Controller Named
Edward T. Hurley, prominent in
A .vigorous Joint canjpalgn by the 
federal and provincial departments 
of agriculture to control bacterial 
ring rot in potatoes is urged In a 
rasolution passed by the executive 
of the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Growers’ As.sociatlon at its recent 
.summer meeting In Kelowna.
The resolution declared that it is 
impossible at present for-the com­
mercial and seed departments’ in­
spection services to check through­
ly the large volume of potatoe.s 
moving from one province to an­
other and that a new approach to 
eusure control must be adopted.
The recommendation forwarded 
to Dr. J. G. Taggart, deputy min­
ister of agi'iculture, Ottawa, and to 
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, B.C. minister 
of agriculture, with a copy to the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture, is 
that the two departments combine 
to apply a strict 'quarantine to any 
farm or farms where the disease 
Is discovered, with grower com­
pensation, at least as to cost; and 
that an agreement be arranged with 
the United States and Canada for 
joint control action.
Many members of the BiitLsh 
Columbia Vegetable Growers’ Asso­
ciation, which extends from Ques- 
nel and Llllooet to Grand Forks and 
Creston, grow certified seed pota­
toes or commercial potatoes or both 
and they charge that the advent of 








We specialize in accurate, reliable estimates for all 
types of electrical contracting jobs. Our bxperienced 
electricians are your guarantee of a trouble free con­
tract and cpmplete satisfaction.
It Pays to Deal With Experienced Service Men
Refrigeration & 
Electric Ltd.
Refrigeration and Electrical Sales and Service 
178 Main St. Phone 1084' Penticton, B.C. 
Authorized Dealer for 
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
LAIDUW m
Before 1830 Fort Frances, Ont.,
THE LIFE INSURAHCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
"if is Good Citizenship to own Life insurance"
Local and district gardener's con­
tributed their share of color and 
gaiety to the Peach Festival when 
thousands of people stopped to ad-, 
mire and inspect the floral and 
agricultural exhibits in the Mem 
orial Arena.
The agricultural show, which was 
held in conjunction with the Rotai'y 
Industrial Exhibition, proved a great 
success and gave flower lovers, gar­
deners and home cookers and. can­
ners a chance to display their 
handiwork.
iMiost colorful of the floral 
displays were those of gladioli 
with several . growers closely 
competing for top honors in 
these classes. W. G. Sniow and > 
Kenneth McKay were the big 
winners in the flower division. 
Highlight of the fruit and vege­
table division was the packed fruit 
display which drew favorable com­
ment from all sides.
The displays of- home cooking and 
presei ves held. the interest of the 
many women who witnessed the 
displays. Headipg the list of prize 
winners in these divisions were Mrs. 
H. Edwards, Hugh E. Gough, Mrs. 
A. A. Swift and Mrs. Elsie Bar- 
ritt.
Following .is a complete list of 
winners in the agricultural exhibi­
tion. \
SECTION A, FRUITS 
Class 8, Bartlett pears — 1, Con­
ner Clarke, 2, Grev Berryman;
son; class 7, late cabbages — 1, 
Fred W. Hack, 2, Hugh E., Gough. 
Fred W. Hack; class 8, cauliflower— 
1, Fred W. Hack; class 9, sweet corn 
Q L^l, Fred W. Hack, 2, Hugh E.
- rGough.
Class 10, garden cucumbers — 1, 
Fred W. Hack, 2, Connor Clarke; 
class 11, pickling cucumbers —.1, 
R. L. Fletcher; class 12, celery — 1, 
Pi'ed W. Hack; cla^ 13, yellow on­
ions — 1, Fred W. Hack; class 14, 
Spanish onions — 1, Fred W. Hack; 
class 16 — green peppers — 1, Fred 
W. Hack.
Class 19, early white potatoes —
1, Fred W. Hack, 2, Connor Clarkfe; 
class 21, ripe tomatoes — 1, Fred 
W. Hack, 2, Connor Clarke; class 
22, green tomatoes — 1, Fred W. 
Hack, 2, Connor Clarke;, class 23, 
vegetable marrow — 1, Fred W. 
Hack ,2, Connor Clarke; class 26, 
group of eight varieties — 1, jp’i'ed 
W. Hack, 2, Connor Clarke.
SECTION C, FLOWERS ........
AND POT PLANTS
Class 1, antirrhlmnum — 1, Mrs. 
J. C. Clarke, 2, H. H. .Whitaker; 
class 2, dobule asters — 1, K. Mc­
Kay, 2, Ella M. Duncan; class 4 
chrysanthemums’ — 1, Mrs. J. C 
Clarke, 2, H. H. Whitaker; class 5.” 
cactus dahlias — 1, H. H. Whitaker.
2. Ella M. Duncan; class 6, decor­
ative dahlias — 1, H. H. Whitaker; 
class 7, collection of everlasting 
flowers —1, Mrs. Winnie Sammet.
Class 8, white, «cream or bluish
the field of chemical research in j was a trading post known as Rainy 
Canada, has been appointed control-j Lake. It was named after pioneer 
ler of tests and" materials for the J Lady Prances Simpson 
Canadian National Railways, S.W.
I White gladiolus - 1, W. G. Snow. 
J. Sterling Hauser; class 10, any g, k. McKay; class 9, yellow gladi- 
other named variety — 1, J. Hter- q q^ow, 2, K. McKay;
ling Hauser; class 18, Rochester jq, orange, apricot or bufl
peaches — 1, J! Sterling Hauser, 2, 
R. S. Warr Jr.; class 19 — Vedette, gladiolus — 1, W. G. Snow, 2, K McKay; class 11, pink shade gladl-
Pairweather, vice-president of re­
search and development, announced | 
recently.
In the new post, Mr. Hurley as- I 
sumes direction of the thousands ] 
of tests conducted annually at Can­
ada’s only railway laboratory. These I 
include the equality evaluation of 
the $165 millions worth of mater- j 
lals and supplies purchased annual­
ly by the railway; research into I 
the development of new and bet­
ter products; checking and revision 
of specifications for the diversity of 
requirements of the CN system, 
and scientific investigations for the ] 
claims department.
Born at Vankleek Hill, Ont., Mr. 
Hurley graduated from ,Queen’s] 
University, Kingstoft, in 1933 with 
hls B.Sc degree In chemistry and 
received hls M.S^ degree the fol­
lowing year.
. After, leaving university, he work-1 
ed at, Kingston for six years asj 
chief chemist for a manufacturing [ 
company. In 1940 he moved to Ot­
tawa as senior research chemist at 
the National Research Council 
where he worked on the develop- ] 
nent of protective coverings foi' 
quipment, arms and supplies ol 
,he Armed Forced.'
A year later he Joined the Inspec­
tion Board of the United Kingdom | 
and Canada at Ottawa as assistant 
to the director of inspection of 
chemicals and explosives. In 19451 
he Joined the CNR as chief chem- I 
1st in the research laboratory and 
in 1950 was named assistant con­




• HOIST, SKIPS 
AEBIU TBAimAYS
Short Stop Tire Service
250 Winnipeg St., Penticton, Phone 98l
Moore-Niooi Service
Martin & Wade, Penticton, Phone 701
WSSTEEM 
lEIDSE
STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVEii, B,.C
Pentieton Servleentre Ltd.
Skaha Lake Rd., Pentieton, Phone 1236-R
Triangle Service '
190 Main St., Penticton, Phone 156
Valiant or Veterhn peaches - J. Lius-’l, W. G. Snow, 2, K. McKay;
Sterling Hauser; class 25, raspber­
ries — Hugh E. Gough.
SECTION B, VEGETABLES
class 12, purple or blue shade gladi­
olus — 1, Ella M, Duncan, 2, K. 
McKay; class 13, red, gladiolus — 1,
Class 1, pole beans — Mrs, H. w. G. Snow, 2, Ella M. Duncan;
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Booth; class 2, green kidney beans— 
1, Mrs. Elsie Barrltt, 2, R. L. Flet­
cher; class 3, wax kldneV beans — 
1, Mrs. Elsie Barrltt; cl^ 4, table 
beets — 1, Fred W. Hack, 2, R.' N; 
Atkinson; class 5, table carrots — ,
class 14, maroon, magenta shades 
gladiolus — 1, W. G. Snow, 2, K. 
McKay; class 15, smoky shades 
gladiolus — 1, W. G. Snow, 2, K. 
McKay.
Cla^ 16, ^Frencb marigolds
1, Fred W. Hack, 2, R. N, AtHihi ]-Mi's>w;n’hIe Sainmpt,':^
------  ----- --------  ^ ~—I nofiv‘cliisB 17, African marlgdlds—
Important Notice
to all B.C. Citizens
PREMIUM REDUCTION: Effective July 1, 1052, all pre­
miums were reduced by $3.00 a year, Now rates are as follows:
Single person . . - . $27.00 por year
• Two or more persons - $30.00 por year
Those who have paid their premiums for this period at tho old rato 
will ho,VO a credit applied to their next premium billing. Payroll 
deduction adjustments will bo made in September.
"DOLLAR-A-DAY" PLAN: Effective August 0, 1052, co- 
insurance was abolished and a now “dollar-a-day” plan was put into 
effect for those who go to hospital. Under this now plan, a. person 
will just pay ono dollar for each day ho in in hospital. It is expected 
that moro than 07% of those going to hospital will actually pay less 
under this now plan,
edy;
W., G. §now, 2, J. N. Kennedy; 
class 18, single petunias ~ 1, J.^ N. 
Kennedy, 2, W. G. Snow; class 19, 
double petunias — 1, W. G. Snow, 
2, K, McKay; class 20, vase 
roses — 1, K. McKay, 2, E. Sammet.
Ola&s 21, mixed stocks — 1, H. H, 
Whital^er, 2, R. N. Atkinson; class 
22, vase of sweet peas — 1, Hugh 
E. Gough; qja.ss 23, large zlnnloA— 
1, Ella M. Duncan, 2, w. Q. Snow; 
class 64, Lllllput zlnnlos — 1, K. 
McKay, 2, Art Turner; class 26, 
collection of annuals — 1, W. G, 
Snow, 2, H. H, Whitaker; class 20, 
basket of roses — K. McKay, 2, 
Mrs, J. 0, Clarke,
Mrs. Dentils O’Keeffe 





Thofio ohn.ngoa will honofit tho people of B.O. 
by $2,000,000 pearly.
t* t »r,ri4*rt • *■' 4 1 ,
THE B.C. . SERVICE
“Your protection against high hoapital bills”
Hon. Eric Martin, Minister L. P, Dotwillor, Oommifloionor
'J'uke a tip from Mrs, Dennis O'JCdofc, 
popular Hcrcon star's wife — put on 
DIO'I.lJXl'l Hi,UK IloNNKT Margarine! 
You'll love Hut extra eonvenlenco of 
I lutllvltlually-wrappud goblon-ycllow 
quarters. No snooping, no slicing. .lust 
unwrai) wlint you need and' servo! 
Quarters not usetl right away stay 
faetory-wrapped, keei't far froslier. 
You'll enjoy the exelusivo DIO LUXl'l 
quality, too. Delhtaio sunny-sweet fla­
vor! .Splendid uuliitional qualities! And 
J you'll welcome tho real economy of this 
I)]'] fdIXI'l margarine. Look for the
Class 28, basket of dahlias — 1, 
Ella M. Duncan, 2, H. H. Whitaker; 
class 29, an'angement of dahlias 
1, Ella M. Duncan, 2, Mi's. J, C 
Clarke; class 30, arrangement of 
gladiolus — 1, W. G. Snow, 2, H. H. 
■Whitaker; class 31, vase of bowl of 
gladiolus — 1, W. Gj Snow, 2, ,K. 
McKay.
PQTTLANTO- ■ ; ' ;
'Olahs'-sS; ‘^tuberom'^^begonifi 'i, 
K. McKay,'2, J. I!?fWeriiv^y'jV'cla^ 
36, flowering plant — .1, jI'n. iCen- 
nedy; class 3p, foflgge 1-7 
Booth, 2, K. McKay.
Class 37, dahlia display — 1,
H. H. Whitaker, 2, Ella M, Duncan; 
class 38, collection of gladiolus —
I, w. Gf. Snow, 2, K. McKay; class 
39, collection of roses — 1, K. Mc­
Kay; class 40 — basket arrange­
ment of gladiolus —■ 1, K. McKay; 
class 41, basket of cut flowers — 1, 
Mrs. R. W. Workman, 2, H. H. 
Whitaker; class 42, table decora 
tion — 1, yi. McKay, 2, Mrs. Peg 
Butters.
SECTION I), HOME COOKING 
Class 2, sponge cake — 1, Mrs,
H. Edwards; class 4, chocolate ono 
layer cake — 1, Hugh E. Gough; 
class 6, spice cake — 1, Mrs. H. 
Edwards, 2, Hugh E. Gough; class 
0, tea biscuits, — 1, Mrs. A. A 
Swift, 2, Mrs. H. Edwards; class 7 
rolled cooklM — 1, Mrs. H. Edwards; 
class 10, iced layer cake — Mrs 
A. <A, Swift; class 11, apple pie
I, Mrs. A. A. Swift; class 12, raisin 
plo — 1, Ml'S. H, Edwoj'ds.
SECTION », HOME CANNING
Class 1, pcache.s — 1, Mm. Elsie 
Barrltt, 2, Hugh E. Gougli; class 2, 
plums — 1, Mrs. H. Edwards; class 
4, raspberries — I,, Mrs. H. Edwai'ds 
2, Hugh E. Gough; class 6, straw 
bonles — 2, Mrs. H. Edwards; class
0, cherrlp.s — 1, Mrs. H. Edwards, 2 
Mrs. Elsie BaiTltt; class 7, apricots 
—1, Mrs, Elsie Barrltt, 2, Mrs, ,H, 
Edwards; class 0, class' 0, corn 
Mrs. H, K^clworda; class 10, toma 
toes — l*Mrs, H, Edwartls; class 12 
dill pickles — 1, Mrs. 'll. Edwards
Class 14, mixed pickles — I, Mrs, 
H, Edwards; class 16, beet pickles 
—1, 2, Mrs. H. Edwards; class 17 
I’ollsli --1, Mrs. II. Edwards, 2, Mrs 
A. A, Swift; class 10, apricot jam—
1, Grov Berryman, g, Mrs. TI. Smith; 
class '20, raspberry jam — 1, Hugh 
E. Gough, 2, Mrs. H, Smith; class
21, strawben'y Jam — 1, Grov Ber­
ryman, 2, Mrs. 11. Edwards; class
22, grape Jolly — 1, Ilugli E. Gough, 
9. Mrs, A
YOU SEE
OUR BOOTH AT 
THE EXHIBITIOH?
MB YOU ASK ABOUT
BIB YOU ASK ABOUT
P.S.-
Hundreds DID ask!
Hundreds were amazed at 
Hie
. . . . . . . . . . Economy and
Beauty of
These Modern ' '
■■They’re At The'Store Now, Don’t Monkey Around! See Them!
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER
I
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BXiCUtORS AND TRUamS ?08 OVBR MAIP A '
TOE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY. AUGUST 21, 1952
■THE
CI^TURY
y®u do not 
; liave a '
;:; : vrili
pttfjkriy way not bo dlvldod 
09 you would wish, to meet the 
nof ds of dwse you would protect.




426 WEST PENDER :8T.;. VANCOUVER • MA, 8611 
■.'■-■pidSM'©. VAlt-MANACeR
PENTICTON TJNiTED cktT^H 
Miafster, .Bev. Em^ Baaide 
819 Wlnnlpes pj^to St er 884
,11:00 a.m.—r-MomIng.,Worship 
Soloist Mr. BUl’i Hehdry, Violinist
7:30 p.m.—Evenlrvg-Worship
Mixed Quartette ' .. - ; . , .
Rev. Bryson Boyle, of i^itvale.- wlll 
be guest spea|cer, it both ser- 
. vices., , ■■ ■■
■ PIBST BAPTIST ..CHIOS’ , 
Main Street and WWIo Are,
. PSflter-^ev,: ' ,
9:4§ ajn.—Sunday Schppl apd 
■ Bible Ola^'.,i-
11:00; 3,01.:—Morjplng lyoishlp. ; 
7:30 p.m.-rEveihlng "serv^e;v‘;;^v.
izatlon j^iei^i ; • ™
8.00 pan.—Wednesday nrayer
Meeting ;r, ,v. '
486'M»te«W
■ Captain W, k
Eieui. E.'Lajab"-
> . .' ■• ' J y ; .'u • . ■“’ ' .•
■' • - .Suiidajrr
11:00 ajn.-^HbUn'^' v' '
2:30 p.m.--suriday ^liool V‘ At 
7:30 p;m.—6|lVati«i,Meeting 
WoiUie^y ■
. 8:00 pan. — Prayer>< ■■.-■■ v-' ■
Meeting' .'
• . . . . •' - ,1 I
CENTBAii' C>OSP^"€lgAPeiU'.
• .S' '■* s'* »••
SUNDAY ;sroVICES'"
0:45 a.in.—^uhdAy; Bcbodli'And.
Bible- Olasa.’-;':' ^ •'■".■•■■'■•;■ ■ ■
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EUla at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—C. A. Service 
Sunday
9:00 a.m. — C.K.O.K. “The Mes- 
, sage of Life”
9:45 ajn, — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
Wednesday
^00 •p.m.—Bible Study and Fellow­
ship
Visitors Are Always Welcome
FOUBSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
584 Main St.
^ Bev.. Resg M. Lemmon, > Pastor 
Tuesday
9 too p.ni.—^Bible Study and Prayer 
- . Friday: ,
AtOO' p.m.—Young People’s'Service
, ' Sunday
’’9149* k:m.—Sunday School 
11:00. a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:Sp ,pjn.—Evening Service 
BfIghC singing, inspiring messages
6. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
-Oar,,'.Winnipeg and Orchard'Ave. 
',B^, A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Phone 649
. , Sunday, August 84th 
Feast 04 St. Bartholoanew, 
Apostle and Martyr
8:OT a.m.—Holy Communion
lUiOO ajii.—Family and OliUdren’s 
^rvlce
S ,...teacher: The Rev. Canon' H. 
■ P. Barrett
.Y:30, pm.—Evening Prayer .
, ’ • Thursday ■ ■ y
10:30. a.m.—^Holy Communion
. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
of Worship-.;K.P. HaU 
481 Mala Street 
Putot^Rev. L. A. Gabert 
869 Winnipeg 8L
19:15 a.m. — Sunday School.
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship,
Ladles' Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes *
Chnreh Ot The Lutheran How■■ ■■»■■■■! . ... • .............
■1 <
Yon
■ww------ :.......... ..........' 'll'l.................■■■wniM—iHi
ST. ANDREW'S-- PBESilYTEilAiA
- ■ ' <dtiijada: I
(corner Wade and, Martin)
Mr. Robert. ;C6ehtan()*~’ 
Student Minister 
Phone 348.
9:45 am. —' Explorers.
11:00 am. — Mprping Worship — 
Elder assisting,' ^
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship





Friday and Saturday, August 22 and 
23, pictures will be shown by Rev. 
and Mrs, A, D. Boult In connec­
tion witli the. wofle, .founded by 
.Dr. Michaelsbn of the Hebfelw 
Evangelistic aoolety. Friday night 
pictures wlU bo on the Holy places 
of Israel. Satiiirday night the 
pictures will be on the work lun- 
ongst the JleWlsh > poodle iri Van­
couver; Los Angeles.'Jarn^'vahd 
the European Countries. Tius Rev. 
Bonk will bring' a messagb also 
Sunday at 11:00,a.m,'* ,
Regular Bvangellstlo Service,at 7:30 
p.ni,
PMlor 8. W. Cole
THE BIBLE. HOLINESS MISSION
vTadc' AvSmuS H—!!'
' loo Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist 'Wesley; H. Wakefield 
Sundi^y
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
:■ 2:90 •p.m.-^unday School 
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 
7:00 pm.—Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally
TuMday and Friday — 8:00 p,m,
COME. YOU ARE WELCOME}
CpBISTlAN ‘SCIENCE SOCIETY 
818 Falrvlew Road 
Sunday School—0:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m,—Subject of Lesson Scr- 
xhon for Sunday — “Mind"
- -« Wednesday MeeUnga 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wodnes- 
.days. ’
Heading Itooai—818 Falrvlew Road, 





Fairvidw Rood and Douglas Ava 
'.rf puator N. W. Johnsou 
' Phono 116R Oliver 
Services Saturday 
: W.’OO a,.ttt.—Sabbath School.
,• U;18 am.—Morning Worship.









JAMES A. HARD, the oldest U.S. Civil War veteran, celebrated his 111th birth­
day recently, along ■with one-year-old Jimmy Root, in the nursing home in Roch­
ester, N.Y., wheye he is now living. At left is Nurse Mrs. George Foote, one of‘the 
nursing staff who takes plea.sure in caring' for idie old-timer’s needs. The aged vet­
eran IS still in comparatively good health despite his failing eyesight and hearing.
Okanagan Telephone Rates
(Continued from Page 1) ;
payment of dividend in 1952 will re­
turn merely to the 1951 level of 
$18,025 regardless (?f the additional 
property in use in the utility in 
1952. Having regard to the capital 
value of property actually imployed 
in the utility and also to the Com­
pany’s current need for additional 
finance, the probability of an earn­
ed surplus (after payment of divid­
end) of anything between $710 and 
$18,025 does not -; pj-ovide sound 
ground for the refusal of the pres­
ent application. .
’The Commission is cleai'ly of the 
opinion that the granting of the 
rate - increase will not result ^in ex­
cessive earnings for the applicant 
Company in 1952^ While, a fore­
cast foi' 1953 cannot be made with 
the same confidence, the informa­
tion presently before the Ctommis- 
sidn suggests tentatively the same 
result. , Regulation is a continuing 
process and it will come into play 
for the more distant futiu-e in ac­
cordance with the actual results 
that take place. In the Companj/'s 
operations..
In presenting hls argument at the 
hearing, ..^Mr. 'Washington submitted 
certain suggestions as to why the 
application should not be granted. 
Two points call for special comment 
here In order to avoid public misun- 
'derstandlng.
Ml’. Washington made much of 
the possible consequences of un­
checked inflation. ’The Commission 
is certainly very much aware of the 
problem of inflation as It is the 
cause of the large, number of rates 
aiiplicatlons coming before it iii re­
cent years. However, we must not 
allow ourselves to become so pre­
occupied with the problem, of infla­
tion as to get away from the proper 
method, as indicated In the Public 
Utilities Ant., of dealing with, rates 
.applications on a cost basis.
It is a settled policy of the Com­
mission to requh'e a public utility to 
show justification for any increa$cd 
rates that are applied for on the 
basis of Increased costs,! The Com­
mission requires that a public utll- 
i|(y must first actually feel oy sec 
tho effect of inflation on its coshs 
before it may pass tho effect on to 
Its users. In a very real sense then 
a public utility is not allowed to 
create an inflationary Imiiluso, but 
can only pass on' ono which has had 
its origin elsewhere. 'Fo bo Bi«?cific, 
the Commission Is of the opinion 
that in granting the present applic­
ation it would only allow the Com­
pany to pass on to Its users increas­
ed costs wWch have already occur­
red or are clearly in sight, '
In connection with the' pipblem 
of inflation, Mr. Washington made 
some vague suggostlons of extrav­
agance on the part of tho Company 
but these suggestio.ns have not been 
supiwrtcd by ovldonoo., It la prob­
ably true that If the CJompany had 
not modernized Its system, costs 
and rates would not have risen as 
rapidly ns, they have. However, tho 
decision to modernize the system 
cannot bo regarded ns extravagant
and there is no evidence of extrav-- 
agance in the carrying out of the 
plan.
Mr. Washington also submitted 
that if the rate increase is found to 
be justified on a cost basis the 
Company should not be allowed, to 
stay in business and that serious 
consideration should be given to 
the immediate acquisition of the 
Company by the Provincial Govern­
ment or to its Immediate change to 
a co-operative system. The carry­
ing out of these alternatives is not 
in any way a function of the Public 
Utilities Commission. There Is ho 
tioubt much to he said on both sides 
of the question of public ownership 
of public utilities but it should be 
said on other platforms. Our duty 
is to administqr the Public Utilities 
Act. .
In the cu-cumstances the Com­
mission consents to the filing, not 
later than August. 16, 1952, of ap­
propriate tariff revisions to increase 
rates as applied for, such revisions 
to become effective August 16, 1952, 
provided that a further tai'iff sup­
plement or other revision be con­
currently filed, by the Company to 
ensure that no increase In any area 
by reason only of change of group­
ing shall be made diu'ing 1952.
Over 400 Species Of
Birds Found In B.C.
Over 400 different species or 
subspecies of birds have been re­
corded from British Columbia, and 
species new to the province, chiefly 
stragglers from the south and 
constantly are.being discovered. No 
other province of Canada boasts 
such a varied wealth of birds. Some 
of these are species which are found 
all across Canada, but the Rocky 
Mountains form a barrier, west of 
which some eastern species do not 
penetrate. In place of these we have 
our truly western species and a 
lesser number of southern species 
which reach the limit of then- 









I'MiRiUd by Mia Mima Gordon, IM* 
Itaaldanitiil and Day S«boo| for Qltia
Mmtty eiaam to Sanior Mafrfeulatton 
AMMditad by tho Dapaitmant of
Cdueatioa :
Nnolnot
Mm tiUN K. IRYAM, U A^
Sthool Ranpani Stptambar 9 
■aordtrt Rtfurn Snptambar 8
dancing
**A City School fn o Country SoHlng"
gymniitics
Garden Of Gold'-r- 
If You Can Find 
Horsetail Weed
There is a- common weed growing 
in British Columbia that might be 
worth $200 a ton. In fact the ashes 
produced by burning a toh of this 
weed may be exactly that amount.
The Weed is known as the horscr 
tail and is sometimes known as the 
scouring rush, or to be technical 
Equisetum Arvense.
The secret of its value lies in the 
hict that when growing In light 
sandy soil with a low gold content 
It concentrates the gold in its leaves 
and stems. When these are heated 
and burned the ashes from a ‘ton 
of them may yield as much as 
six ounces of pure gold.’ Both the 
stems and the creeping rpotstalks 
from which they grow harbom* gold. 
Some commercial mining companies 
are toying with the idea of putting 
the weed to work .so that it may 
have commercial possibilities.
If you find where the horsetail 
grows yjju might be lucky enough 
to reap a fortune if you go garden­
ing for gold.
Among ships’ crcw.s years ago, 
.scurvy was the cause of many 
deaths owing to the fact that on 
the long sea voyages the men were 
unable to get gi'een vegetables. Thus 
they lacked the vitamins necessary 
to good health. Today, with good 
supplies of green vegetables all 
year round, the salad should appear 
on the table at least once dally and 
vegetables should form part of two 
of the day’s meals.
Wild plantain leaves, young and 
tender and cooked as a wild spin­
ach, make a ■ delightful substitute 






35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP
5 Dozen ot Over
Phone 838
Speial Jewish Missisnary Canferenss
Friday, Aug. 22nd, through lo Sunday, Aug. 24th 
Peniel Church, 202 Ellis St., Penticton
wlirbe"OT^Jchhf^®aiJP’’ EvangcUzatidn Society,
of the ‘“teresting and up lo date pictures
Frldav h m A «i the European countries, etc.offcraeLP'“—^ strip on “The Holy Places” of the land
Sunday, H:00 a.in.—Topic; “WHY TO THE JEW FIRST?"
You are cordially Invited to attend these service!
0 CflRISTlM! CHRISTIANS
I
.u plehiscite on more facilities in selling liquors.
,5’^' League of Vancouver, B.C., put its
weight against the Liquor Interests but found Itself handi­
capped for lack of finances. There was travelling, radioing, 
organizing councils and different working machinery in the 
various localities interviewing Government faculties ''and 
so forth and a budget was calculated.
It figured out at $25,000.00 and 
a statistical survey of church adult 
meitobershlp revealed that 50 cents 
per capita would pay the budget 
and more. In the face of this fact 
the League faculty was forced to 
cancel some expedient work for lack 
of funds. They had not , yet real­
ized the 50 cents per capita.
' Oh Christians; where have we 
left that Temperance cause?
When we think of all the good 
money God .has saved to us from 
thq drink habit by His temperance 
principles and we haven’t presented 
Him with a 50 cent offering for 
thme benefits, when we think of 
how we have tied the League’s 
hands; and have given the field to 
the Liquor interests; we wonder 
**‘at “ good foundation" 
Christians arc exhorted to “lay up 
for themselves” when we meet the 
temperance proprietor.
Two Dollars per capita would 
give the League $100,000.00 to move 
about on and we would make 
things busy for the Liquor interests. 
And shall we not give it? Certain­
ly we shall. 1 am appalled at our 
lethargy. l repent and as a “fruit 
meet for repentance" I have set my-
___  self to. give the League $100.00 a
year — or $25.00 a quarter .— as.they seem to prefeh
Awake Oh Christian and help us in this fight! Down 
with drinking, - up ^th Christ's good temperance cause.
I. B. JOHNSON, Pastor
ELECT UBY,
ANO HER CBILDR&V. ZJohol. 
OMI.T A '‘Fiw." Matt. 7; H. 
ITlm. 2:9, to. 1PM.3;3, «.
cHuncH OF oeo.
Address 763 Eckhardt East Phone 1276L
Arkansas supplies 93 percent of 
the United States’ domestic baux­
ite ore. used for production of alu­
minum.
Ralifdrops that fell' millions of 
years ago have left their prints on 
slabs of stone that once were,mud.
Back
. * (DYED MUSKRAT BACK)
Luxurious Eastern Canadian Muskrat^ dyed in ranch 
and wild'mink shades With a glamorous 72 to 74 
inch sweep. Three and 4 flares, expertly tailored 
by some of Canada’s finest icreftamen! Fine linings, 
exquisite details. Sizes 12-20.
Adveriised Items tlemain On Sale 
Threughout August Until Sold
August Sale Price
Pay As Low As 
75.00 Down
1
a month for 
12 months
INCOftPOntATgO dVf MAY 1070.
d’WAYS TO BUY 
0 Caeh
41 Monthly Charge 
• Budget Plan 
41 Deferred Payment Plan
HEafiS' T-
. . . . . . . . . VlT.
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